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BUSINESS CARDS.

-

McKISICK &

KENNARd7~

Practical Horse

Shocrs,

IRortsage Broker,
over Lowell’*
Jewelry Store,
Fe22codtf
for.eonsrrM4' R-own St*.

Real IMate for $ale,
Atwostoiy House in the Western part of
!• the city, y moms, gas and
water; lot 42xy5;
000. A one Btoiv House, 12 rooms, arranged
■+•
tv o families, oil pine stuet, £>r $3200. Anew

A

for

re-idence in Western pan of city for #10,000. A two
story House on Winter street f r $5000. A new two
story House, 12 rooms, on Brackett street; lot 7u x
100, which rents for over #600 per year; terms, #500
cash, nahince time. A two story House, rooms;
lot 4.1 x 95, on llanover street, for $2000; $500 cash,
ba auce time. A two Biorj Hou-e, 12 rooms: lot 40
x 112, in Western part of city; price $6500
Fienc »
Cottage on Bracketi street tor $i50<). N* w two story
House, 9 rooms, for $3400. A one story House, seveii
rooms, cemeuted cellar; lot 35 x 70, in Western part
of city for $2fr 0. Real estate for sale in nearly every
part of Portland and Dee ing. Apply to F. G. PAT-

74 MIDDLE, COR., EXCHANGE ST.,
POHTLAND, MAINE.
&rvriAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO It EJECT
aprJS
eodt/
ED, CASES.

Nl.

Book, Card

MARKS

& Job Printer

109 KXCUANGE HT.,

(fiATLY PRESS PRINTING HOUSE.)
Every Description of

xeeuted, and
ap22 te

work promptly and
the lowest prices.

at

carefully

STREET,
HI A

PORTLAND,

I NE.

All orders promptly attended to.

jyl7d3m

PAduDniG.

MEDICAL CLAIRVOYANT,
St.
No 346 Congress
(taOUi s 9 A. M. to 5 P. M.)

lm*tbentf

se4

SAMUEL II. IO*E,
ABCUI1 EdT AIND BdlLDER,
IVo lOCoiton Mred Portion*!.
Office Furniture, Book Cases. Desks and Hard
wood Doors, made to order.
£elu*lmtbentl

W.

KEILER,

L.

FRESCO PAINTER,
NO. 333 CONGRESS STREET,
RESIDENCE

MAY

6

Portland

STREET.

Me.

Jy17tf
JANIES

O'DONNELL,.

COUNSELLOR

LAW,

AT

84 1-2 niDDLE BTRl'ET,
(2nd door below Canal Bank,)
MAJraTC.

PORTLAND,
Commissioner of
febio

deeds tor the several States,

j. ii. i,A.nsos,

MThe

No. 152 middle

Sircet.

mortgage with easy pa\ments.
GEO. P. DAVIS,
se*7eod2w
Real Estate and Mortgage Droker.

Tor Sale.
store and one-half ot the double bouse
corner of Danforih and Wal ut street,
the most desirable locations in tbe city
The lot is very large and will be sold on very easy
turms. A large portion cau remain on mo tgage.
G. R. DAY !S,
Real Estate and Mortgage Broker.
se24
codim

MThe

on the
one of

A

For Sale.
SMALL place, three miles from Portland, pleas-

antly locate I on wlatis known as the Poreside road, consisting of a story ami a half House
with ell, good barn with sheds attached, together
with ten acres of go k! land. Said buildings a*e in
good condition as to wo*>d work. The above desirable pr -perty will be sold on easy terms. For panicul.irs inquire at 21 Merrill, corner of Turner street,
Portland.
J. A. YVELCH.
se24
lwniitf
Two Houses for $2100,
4000 feet oi land, pleasantly ljcateil on
Munioy; will rent for $300; plenty of water;
good neighborhood. Apph to WM. H. dERlUS,
Real Estate Agent, Cahoon Block.

WITH

House for Sale.
YVEST End.
A good brick linage, twelve
hot
and cold Sebago and bath r»om.
rooms,
Fine lot 20,000 feet, nice grapery. first class
neig. borhood.
Apply to W. H. JEKRIS, Keal Estate Agent,
Caiioon Block.
sell*3w

Very Desirable

Estate in Westbrook for Sale.
Fstate, consisting of sixty-two acres of land,

with buildings thereon, is situated
THIS
of
the road

in the town
Westbrook, on
leading from Portland to
Sae«-arappa Village by way of Strou water. It is
suitably divided into p sture and tillage; is well
watPied and under a high state of cultivation, cuts
about forty tons of bay, and has a fine young orchard growing which will soon be in a liearing con titifn. The buildings cons st of a large two-story modern sty led home an L connecting the home wi.h a
large end well finished barn, and other out. buildings
for bousing carriages and farming tools.
All the
buildings are nearly new, and the house and barn
aie supplied with excellent water.
in connection with the ab >ve, the stock and farming tools on the premises will be -old if desired.
This property is with n four miles of the city of
Portland and is
valuable to any one ‘desiring toenga e in the milk business, or for a pleasant country residence near the city.
For further particulars inquire of Patience
kil1 ugs, on the premises
of J. II. Fogg, at Ids office,
118J Exchange, corner of Federal Street, Portland,
Me.
au25dtf

particularly

For Sale

in the Town

FINE residence one-half mile from the Railroad
Depots, Post -office, go- d Schools and ohur'hes
six miles fr m Portland; House and EH two stories
thirteen finished rooms, double p irloiv with marole
mantles, Wood-hnu^e and Stable connected—all in
gocn 1 repair, [tainted and blinded, Barn 40x60 on the
premises; ground* contain 154 acres, excellent land,
well fenced 30 apple and pear trees, 4 acr* choice
straw berries, three good wells of water upon the place
and good cistern in the cellar, cellar under whole
House, fine cement bottom; grounds ornamented
with fine shade trees. This is one oc the finest residences in the county. Terms easy. Euqnire of 3. R.
Davi* & Co., Portland, or Oti Brown, WestbrooK.

A

Copying and enlarging done o order.
new styles. Berlins, Bembrants, Medallion,
he Porcelain, or Mezzotini curd, and the retouched

card, bv •which new process we get rid of freckles
mole*.wrinkle* and all imperfections of the skin. Call
and judge for yourselves.
work
at
Moderate
Motto—Oooil
to

EHWIN CHURCHILL,
No. 4 Portland Pier,
From 12 to 2 o’cloc k. P. M.

SILVESTER,

S. E.

M.Bu”

Homeopathic Physician A Surgeon
No. 334

Congress St.,
PORTLAND, ME.

STURDIVANT^

WHOLESALE COAL
f

T9 Commercial St., Portland.

Coals, shipped

Vesfrom the vicinity of New York
sel* proem tJ for the trail porta t ion of coals from
rt of shipment
desired.
tfaDr2'i
any point

103

STREET,

5 Doom SluHt of Temple 8t.,

GAS

AND

WATER

PIPING.
*p21

tf

HENRI F. T. HER RILL,

COUNSELOR

AT

LAW

30 Exchange Nt., Portland.
Formerly of tlie U. S. Treasury Department and
Attorney in alt the courts in tht District of oiumhia.
will attend to the prosecution of iaime telurs tb«
Conn of Claims and tbe various departments at
ocill- I
Washington.
No.

DR. LUDWIG
resumed practice. Office hours

A. Mand from 1 to 3 P. M.
HAS
m3

dtf

MITCHELL,

A.

from 10 to 11

M. JD.

NO.

The B'.^-cnber offers ror sale his TTotel
jf pro] rtv in Limerick Village, York Count v.
The house has 22 rooms all in good repair,
and twi large stables adjoining:
I J'&i 5 two wells of water on the premises, and
fur a 6rst<lass Hotel.
convenience
every
The “Limerick House” is well situated for securing
liberal
Enquire turtuer of the owner.
♦JOSEPH O. HARMON,
marlSdtf
Limerick. Me.

Portland, August 11th,

house
State Street, occupied bv the
THE
dersigned. This house ip thoroughly built of
br'ck and stone and has all modern conveniences.
on

JAMES F. PICKERING,
WILLIAM HOBSON,
OUNSELLORS

A T L A

W,

35 OLD ST.. TE DOUSE,

BOSTON.

anl

6m

Portland, Sep. 18th, 1872.

MACHINEWORKS
0.

STAPLES*

80S,)

Marine, Stationary and Portable

STEAM

ENOINES,

EDUCATIONAL

Abbott

Family School

ABTIST,

CONGRESS STREET,
T° prepared to make all tlie various styles of f’ard
I£cnil:rniit.
'Vleriiillioii.Are., from
Picture*.
Retouched NetrntiTc*.
I>> lids proc^i-B we

f;« | rid of Freckle*. lOolci find other im*
Sihin.
For all of which no
p« rfeefecii* of the
extra charge* wiT) be made. All work warranted to
inchlSdtf
please, ('all mid examine for yourselves.

Merchant

164 & 166 Washington Street,
CHICAGO.

Boys,

Autumn session will open August 1Ctb. All
the comforts of Home are here combined with a
superior j-chool. Boys are prepared for college 01 business
Graduation and diplomas are ennfered upon
all win finish the required course of study. Send
for an illustrated circular, fir address the Principal,
ALL)' N J. BLKTHEN. A. M.
julld3m

THE

Portland & Rochester R, R.

LIVE

se23

1m

2 GOOD BROOM MAKERS
Who understands the business, good wages and
steady ampoynu-nt will be given,
For p riiculars apply P O. Box
66,
New Glasgow ,P. C. Nova Scotia.
scl7

*2w

Iron and Tin Worker Wanted.
FIRST-CLASS tin-plate and sheet-iron worker
wanted, lowborn steady employment will bo
given. Apply to F. & C. B. NASH, 172 and 174 Fore

A

street.

sclSdtf

50 CLOAK-MAKERS
WANTED
D. C.
5

AT

—

GOLDER’S,

FREE

STREET.
tf

au21

Waited.
A N ACTIVE and reliable agent in this? :
represent ore of the oldest Life Companies
Address with relercces
“PENN” Lock Box 55 P. O.
jyl7tf
Philadelp iaPa.

the country.

THE

and Superintendent.
Art. 2-To elect nine Directors for the ensuing
year.
Art. 3—To see bow the means necessary to provide
a ditional equipment for tl e road, lo extend same to
fro it side of the city, to build a branch from Saco
River to Bonny Eagle Falls, and for other purposes
connected with the road, shall be raised
Ar».4—To transact any other business that may
legally come before them.
order of the Direct* »rs.
FREDERICK ROBIE. Clerk.
6etCdid
Portland, Fept. 15,1873.
ure'

KBEEirr
kinds of
tail.

ami

SPORTING GOODS.

ti
Rooms Wanted.

pleasant pari
ciiy. furnished
rN nished,
with
without board.

will

ami Single GUNS.
PISTO. S. Also all

Wholesale and

oftbe

E.

d3m

or

unfur-

mrtdtf

W.

iiotelT,

babhois
MEW

YORK.

ON BOTH AMERICANA EUROPEAN PLANS.

Complete

mn.lern improvement*; rooms
en suite and single; private parlor*, baths, elevators,
etc. Location unsurpassed beiug in the very centre
of f isliion and brilliant New York life. In proximity
10 Churches and places of amusement, and Lord
Constables’ and J. & C. JohnTavlor’s, Arnold
son’s Dr\ Goods palaces.
The Int el is uncler the
management of A. S. Barnum, formerly of Barnum’s
Ho el. Baltimore; I. N. Given, of Dayton. Ghin, a d
recently of New York, and Freeman Barnum, of
Barnum’s Hotel. St. Louis.
au20d2m&wl0w31
with all

COMMERCIAL HOUSE,
CORMER ( ROSS AMD FORE STS,
POR TLAND,

a

pfovdtl

they

S.midicity

jy28dtf

Kerosene Oil Company
public, that they continue to

of inferior and
ap price—many
of which are little better t han Naptha itself—and the
existence of false reports in regar.' to ihe Portla>d
ourKero sens Oil renders it a matter of justice
selves, as well as safety to consnmers, hat some notice should be taken of these facts. Therefore, we
again present an advertisement, and would call attention to the high standard of our Oils. The Refined
Petroleum, the fire test of wl ich is 122; The Portland Kerosene, the fire i*st of which is I2f» degrees
Fahrenheit, arid often roaches considerably higher;
also, we would say, that we are determined to maintain tueir long established refutation.
PORTLAND KEROSENE OIL COMPANY.

Gentlemen boarders at rates ranging frrni five to
per week.
WOT. F.
jylPdtf
Proprietor.

Wrought Iron
The
b now

in
shall

cause

every

j.sk

c

or o

Pattern and

or that has not been so inspected and marked as unsafe for i him inn ting pur poses, he shall pay a tine
not fxceeding Five Hundred dollars or be iwpi isoiled six months in lie county jail, upon indictments

therefor.
Portland, Me., April 21, 1873.

Tlie best and Only Reliable One in
the Market.
Hatchers, Provision dealers.
ITHotelindispensable
Keepers, Grocers and Restaurants. Will
is

pronounced superior to anything in the
ket for several reasons.

mar-

to

than It« cost every Summer. Butchers
in its best form, will soon find vheir meats
who
recommended by their customers. The internal arrangement is suen that a current of cold air
constantly moving over the contents of the Refiliterator. The Piitem up» n this has been fully tested in
tne U. S. Courts and its validity established in eighteen cases.
For LICENSE, RIGHTS, &capply to
more
use it,

It i* n» ennily managed no n Parlor Store.
It haw l.nrge Rn«*»ntio>* and
Fulirc Freedom from Gdh and Dust.

So. 2 Park Street

or

So. 80 Middle

St.,

ing afire. Its facilities for cleaning out are
unsurpassed, aud it can l*e thoroughly cleaned of all
soot and ashes in a few minutes.

on

J. A. Pflcl’O A A €<>.
ROOFKRS.

It does not Heat the Cellar.

—

“WINTHROP”

The

Hog all the good qualities to he found in pnv Wrought
Iron Furr ace, together with some improvements
nj
our own. which renders ii superior to anv other.
It
has been thoroughly tested the past winter, and we
are con vine- d of its superiority as a
heating apparatus.
Call ami examine before purchasing.
*

FREDERIC BECKNAM,

OF

THE

—

ELASTIC SOAPSTONE ROOFING.
Individual Right*
this Office.
Al«o boxes of prepared cement tor repairing leak
rooip and gutter-.
Slate roofs and leaky roofs of all descriptions re-

County,

Town* and
For

paired.

Tin and

Shingle

Sale

at

Roofs Painted.

28 Sprinsr Street.

199

Fore

St.,

Portland, Me.
se8

MW&S4w

Royal Baking

Co.

LEWISOUTER & PIIII,I.1PN.

Win. H. Haskell & t o. Rhode Island Nut Co
READING DOLT AND Nl’T WORKS.
A W. GIEFORD&Co.,
Manufacturers of

G. W. SIMONTON & CO.,

Heavy Hardware and Railroad Supplies.
Marine Hardware &

Ship Chand-

ler'.

NO. 17 PLUM STRKET.
H

of this
use No. 17
Fhim St., where lie is ready to mo all' kinds of d\eIng and cleansing of gem lerner? garment. Satisfaction guar nteed.

No. 17 Plum stieet.

Boston Ulnus.

_au_7dly_____
CH A.MJPALGtJSrE.

J. Bradford,

;

and

Coopers’ and Carpenters’ Tools
Also orders for Cuba
promptly attended to.

21)0 Fore Nlrect. Portlnnd, We.

sel7-3w

REIMS,

Hard

Pine

»lank, hard

AMD MTKP

Sale

B3F*Wharf

Office, No.

an<1

Dock, First,

corner

State street, Boston.

of E

Street

my3eo<lly

S.

Sleepers
the

here

or

BI KtlCOH EM

RROTEIEK5),

CARPGKTERS AND StfLDERM,
Bolen’*

Planing Mill, foot of Ci*o«i» !»t.

__

Opening

a young or middle aged man oi 'inexreplionable ctiaraei el. Experienced accountant and one
thousand dol'air capital. Investigation is invited
Addrees BoilU1S Portland Me
nov-Hitf

For

j
j
I

VINO enlarged our shop and fitted it up with
the latest improved machinery ‘by the aid of
whi* h we are enabled to get out our wo*k accurately
and expeditiously,) we are now prepared to take eon- I
tracts of any size in the building line. Plans and I
specifications piepared at a reasonable prt e. We
can on the shortest .nogsihle notice furnish the win- i
dow and door frames and all the inside and outside
finish for any description of building. Those about
erectingsea side houses please take note of ihe above.
We have superior facilities for the manufacture of inside blinds, and will furnish them all painted and
hung quick metre. We make a specialty of building
and ?erting up machinery, and would be happy to receive calls from paries
power who contemplate
a change of quarters, .*r that may r?ed any service in
this line. We are al«o prep are* t to contract for ihe
manufacture ot patente*i articles on more favorable
terms than any one in the city.
WILLIAM BURltOWhS.
J. W. BURROWES.
tf
my 13

j

using

Celebrated

CUCUMBER

WOOD

SIMPLEST,

Durable and Cheapest Pump
line.

in

They neither Rust. Poison nor give the slightest
taste to the water, heuce. are much superior to metldade by acc rate maal or other wooden I'umps.
in all the*r parts, raising a large
chinery,
with
little
amount or water
labor; durable and reliable. they are acKnowledged. after years of thorough
trial, the est and the Cheapest Pump made, bend

perfect

or a

circular.

KENDALL Sc WHITNEY,
General Agent for State of Maine.
se3
d&wtl

WATCHES,
Chronometers and Clocks,
Ot Foreign and American Make,

Spectacles and Jewelry,

-A.t 54

Exchange

St*

WJI. SEXTER,
timekeeping and

leasonaole price.

In every vancases—open face and *>unlers.
winders.
myl2-d9mo

WHAT IS

will

the other

an

I want to

day, would he like to be
replied promptly, “No, sir!
engiue boy.”

angel,

rich

display^

GOODS

HOME

tell what she knows about Mormonism. We
to have anticipated this, but it is too

ought

avert it.

It is related upon one occasion,when Commodore Judkins was in command of the

Scotia, a fussy little gentleman came to him
just as the steamer was leaving Liverpool
and asked him it he thought the Scolia would
arrive in New York upon a certain day in
Philadelphia.
ment

in

to catch

tiain

for

Judkius looked at bin'a

mo-

silence

the

and

roon

then

watch replied, “I fear, sir,
minutes too late!”

The Great Sale ol Short-horn Cattle•
Tbe recent sale ol a beril of twelve sbortboin cattle for the almost inctedible sum ot

$250,800 at Utica, N. Y., has aiready been
reported iu our telegraph columns, but as
many will be curious to know more of Ibis
extraoidioarv event we reproduce tbe fol-

lowing report from

the

Country

Gentle-

man:—

THE

Cleansed

^IjPlTKNr

Haydn Association,

—

buy THE ••IIOUSEIIOEI»”,
Providence Tool Co., only

the

$5.50.
Best and Cheapest Wringer in the MarketCheapest (dace

Kitchen furnish

in t‘ e City for all for a?l kinds
ng goods and Wooden ware.

Wringer. Repaired

or

taken in

of

Exchange.

..

Cheapest Boob Store

Savings Bank,

MONK'S

Portland Business College.

se22eodlm

330 Cougrcnn .tree?.

Gentlemen’s Garments
CLEANSED

Evening sessions of tlii« Institution will com»•
and continue im.il April
c obcr
mence
It is desiiable that those expecting to at1st. 1874.
tend should C'mm nceasneai the beginning of the
session as possible.

THE

L. A. OKAY. Principnl.
2w

se23

»ycd Brown, Black. Blne-Klack
and Blue,
for Wear.

an-l Prcned

Beady
required Warranted not to crack.

N'e Kipping
AT F NTGR’.t UtF. IllllMIi.

au35MTh4Stf

*4 luion m-eet.

Notice.
wishing to go into business will plea«e
call at VV. W. Carr & Co. fruit Store No :« Exwhere they will find an onpotunity jof
street
change
buying out a good stock on lair terms as he wishes to
retiie from bud ness._aeSuAtwtf

ANY

at

work
C. ti.

again:

MOlV^ES,

Who has been confined by sit kncs« for the last few
months, won <1 inform his irkutisnnd customers that
he is again
pi epaied to wait upon them at-in old

stand,

27 1-2 MARKET STREET,
se4dlm
Opposite the Post Office.

one

Hard Pine

Flooring

Boards

sale, wholesale and retail, by
& KEL*EYf
RYAN
161 Commercial Street.
se2Gd2w
for

VERMONT BUTTER,
wi-h to

purchase

a

see

irom

street.

by

nice Vermont
received dlrec

Tub of

you
that lot just
call and
IFButter
St. Albans
G ALLISON &

COLBY,60 Spring
se*kliw

Lady

tak ngout his
we will be five

WITHOUT A WRINGER ? ALL
Manufactured by

Tbe October Maguzim s.
The contents of the Galaxy, for October,
are as follows:
Punishing a Pundit,by Richard Grant White; Tbe Welberel Affair, by J.
W. De Forest; My Summer,by Louise Chandler Moulton; French Wotds and Phrases, by
Albert Rhodes; The Stage as it Was by Henry W. Frost; Allessandro Di Cagliostro, by
William R. Hooper;
Pictured Autumn
Leaves, by Maiy B. Dodge; A Foolish Girl,
by N>ra Perry, Wheuce? by Paul H. Hayne;
Mr. Lincoln and Mr Seward, by Go e n
Welles; Rabbi’Simeon s Parable, by Margaret J. Presion; Chit Chat at out Eiqutt e. ty

bottle of whiskey.”
says
sprightly and elegant busim s8
notices, “let him buy it and take it home like
a man.”
That is to say, wre suppose, that
he must drink the most of it and then fall on
the bottle and spill the rest. Better that he
tike it home iike a beast, and then it is safe
from use and other misfortunes.
a

of those

I

Portland

Bee Fanciebs.-—A corrcspondot an English rural publication relates a
erse from his experience which
may be useful to other bee lauciers. 't aking possession
of new premises, he placed his bee-shed
where it would be least in the way of his alterations and improvements. But he soon
found that he could no longer go at :ong the
bees with impunity, They”became unaccustomed to seeing human bei'><$j( “and relapsed
into the condition of savages.
Thus it ap
pears that tbe folks who would keep bees
must place them where they become accustomed to people passing and repussing: while
hose who bide theu away as creatures uuwo.thy ot their confidence will “find them a
little difficult to manage.”

000!

scarcely f How the eleven Duchessby one, in and out of the constantly
urrrowing ring, though neither lingend under the eyes ot tbe exciting tbiong. The 10th
of Geneva went by bounds ol $5000 at a bid
We can

es, oue

from five to twenty five.

The

next

bid was

20, then 30,30, 100, 31, 31,000, 31,500, 32, 33,
33,500, 34, 34J, 34,000 and at $35,000 she
weut to Mr. B rwick, as was understood, tor

tbe Earl of Bective. Tbe 8th Duchess went
with her companion to the same bidder for
$15 300: the 13lh Duchess of Tborndale to
Hon. A. B. Conger for $15,000. Tne 4th ot
Oneida then came in, and her muth
and beauty went to the Kentucky

and

Messrs.

Bedford

and

iieait,

McGibbin

joired forces against all comers, and carried
the day at a round $25,000 offei—“it’s so
much easier tor he reporters, said Mr. Rage,
“to make it even money.’’

to

enl

No doubt Mrs. Young No. 17 had an
eye to
business when she made such a stir at Salt
Lake City and got her name so conspicuousow announced
ly before the preople. It is
that she is to mount the lecture pla'form and

Timber and Knees

.1

_

Hint

next month he may have the fiuest execution
he ever had in his life.

11 and examine.

Clothing

World.

Enthusiasm, we learn from an eminent
author, is necessary to success. We beg
Captain Jack to think of this. Let him begin at once to enthuse, and on the third of

time for hint

Total, $236,800.

Save The Best fgr Breeding.— It is
the worst possible policy to kill all the best
and handsomest fowls, and save only the
scraggy oues to breed from. Ir is the way to
runout your stock; for like tends to breed like
and the result is, tnat by continually
taking
away the best, and using the eggs ot the
poorest, your flock will grow poorer every
yea". It would seem as though this was too
plain to be insisted upon, but, in lact, “line
upon line” is reeded. Itlslhe crying want
of '.he poultry upon the farms the country
Ih ougb, this careful and intell gent selection
of 'he nest tor breeding.
N >thiug is lost by
a little seit-denial to start with.
The extra
or
two
of
flesh
that you leave
pound
poultry
ou its leg', instead ofsenoing it to the market, is as good seed, arid will bring h.rth ten
to twenty fold in your luture b.oods. Save
best stock for breeding.—Poultry
your

never

LARGEST

for tl<e Superior Waltham Watch***,
AGENT
which maintain tl'.eir well earned repma'ion

ot gold and silver
ity
Kev winders and stem

Ship

n

-BY—

foi

men

and he

wants

BUYER*.

Total. *103,700

The Cl?veland boy isn’t remarkably good,
but he certainly is honest. He was asked,

man

six, *21,517.

Avera eoutlie six, $17,28.".
on the (he twelve, *20,000.

Sunday-

a

do

Average

picnic tickets.

one

do

2d Duke of Oneida.
Mr. McGi beu. *1?,000
7ih Duchess of Oneid *. Mr. Alexander. IS.Utuj
13th
d»
I ho ti lalc Mr. Conger. 16.0on
4th
do
Oneida. Bedford A McGibben. 25 IW0
li t>
do
Oneida. Mr. Alexander. 27,M>0
12th
do
ThuftiU&le Mr. Conger. 5,7uO

know what effect it would have had
upon Job if
eleven little girls had called upon hi ■, one after another, and tried to sell him

“If

3d

13,300
Geneva. Mr. Davies. 40,600
Oneida. L'rdBec'lve. 10,'KM
Oneida M Holf.rd. 13,600

TO AM fc. RICAN

clear that a real orator is the most anitici.il
product ol human education. Not more so is
the splendid piie ol St. Peter’s at Rome.—C.
F. Adams.

now to

do

Total.*117,100
the

give him perpetual tuo'ion.

be an

8th
9!.U

Average on

A Terre Haute man announces that he
ha, “almost hit upon a plan to harness
gtavitaticn,” which, when quite complete, will

CLOTHES

PUMP!
THE

A paper in Dixon, Ky., complains that the
hogs scraping ‘heir backs on the floor joists of
j the church put solemn
thoughts to hasty
flight.

On Wednesday morning e^cry one’s first
bnsi ess was to get to the scene of action.
Lunch was served without waiting lor noon,
and iudeed it was lairly over soon a.ter midday bad passed. The remarkable spectacle
was witnessed of everything iu readiness—
audience and actors included—fully filly
minutes before the appointed time. InjusSpecial attention called to the well-known numbers
tice to otLers who might be on tbe way, ,t
was of course impossible to anticipate the ad505-75—28-20 & 22.
vertised hour, a. d the delay was occupied by
Factory, Mt. Vernon; Office, 75 John St., busy consultations or casual conversations
between those who met. There were probau7
NEW YORK.
3m
ably about oue thousand persons on tbe
ground, but there bad been little notice of tbe
sale in .'he neighborhood, and lew were present trom meiely idle cuiiosity.
We have
HAVE rne largest and best s?ock ot Ship Knees
never seen so large a gathering of tbe leading
in the Stot«. Also best piality seasoned White
Oak Treenails, and '*au Furnish
breeders
oj the country, and doubt if auoibei
such will Icon be seen again.
Hackmatack, Hardwood or White
The order of tbe sale bad been finally di~
Oak Timber and Plank
teiuiincd on Tuesday, alter an opportunity ol
Consulting tbe wisbesof bidders. The Dutchat the lowest cash prices.
esses, headed by the bull 2d Drue Oneida,
L TAYTiOR
were to be taken first, tbe Oxlords to follow
t!
Portland. Dec. 30. 1872
then tbe members of the various other families m tbe herd.
Arou d tbe stand ot
Coparnicrship Notice.
Mr. Page tbe press was liberally lepreseuted.
have
this
undersigned
day formed a copartA bank of seats bad been erected opposiu
nersh p under the name and style
tbe stand, and we noted iu a cei ual group
\\n. l OliMNII A MTtcVEIVS,
the earnest faces ol Messrs. Morris, King.
to carrv on the business at No. 339 Congress street,
Griswold, Parks, Murray, and Christie.flank
where Senior men her of tfce firm has so long been
tound. A full line of tin ware and Kite en furnish- I ed on eituer side by a uouie baud ol Kentuckis
s
on
.it
reasonable prices.
iug goods alwaj
l'and,
ians, seated or standing: stalwart and determWILLIAM CORNISH.
ined—while away to the left, on the ring side
WALTER A. ST I- VPNS,
or within it, were grouped the pleasant lookPortland Sept. 10,1873.
se20eod2;w
ing company from over sea—Lord Skclniwsdale and Mr. Hollcrd, in person—Mr. Bei!
w.ck acting tor Lords Dunmore and Bective;
Mr. iticnardson, asenl oi Sir Curtis Lumpsou
Cleaned and Rep iredat short notice,
and all kinds «»f goods dyed in a thorough manMr. Kello, who carried off the great prize lat
ner.
AIh> Second-hand Clothing for sale.
er in the lay for Mr. Pavin Davies, in the ferAll orders will receive prompt aud faithful attentile Vale ot Severn, Not far from the Engtion
lish group were some of their most determinWILLIAM BROWN,
Fedeial Street,
ed toes, the representatives of Mr. Alexander
Near the P^rk.
sep20dtf
of Kent cky—himself detained at home to
the regret or all.
Nearly opposite, on the
■11 ■ AMERCHANTS find MA.nUFACTURright, stood the Cornells, lather and son,
II f | IjERS will best insure their shipments to
II
\ their de.'Mnatin by using
Thorne, Wing, Harmon, and tbe bevy oi othX>P,INTIS' 'TST’S
er New Yorkers, with Mr. Conger here and
U
111
B
xniPPIKC TlfiS!
The crowd piessed on
A ivv iver Two Hundred Millions have been there among them.
used within ibe past ten years, without c mevery side, iiually working in upou the ring
pl tint of loss bv Tag becoming detached. All Ex- until there was barely a circle vacant bep e«es ("o*s, ire them.
neath the rostium for the slow procession oi
Sold by Printers and Stationers everythe subjects of tue sale. Tbe stand ot seats
sei8eodGm
where.
was full to tbe ends, but only the central cir
cle kept to tbe planks, for the first quiet bid
The
from England brought every man to bis ieel
having leased
but those who sat that they might not intercept tbe view of others.
HALE
CONGRESS
At oue o clock, aite: a word of explanation
now offer it to the public for Parties, Concerts, &c.
from tbe auctioneer as lo the programme o
For terms apply ts
the offerings, the 2d Duke ot Oneida entered,
C. B. SAUNDEBS,
and the half hour that succeeded—or ini eed
Under the Hall.
seDdlra
the full five hours—cannot soon be forgotten.
“Will any one make me an offer tor the
bully” asked Mr. Page.
“Ten thousand dolla's,” answered Lord
Skelmers..ale, in the most off-hand muntiei
IN THE UNITED STATES.
possible, but so clearly that no oue lost the
Stock in the State and lowest prices.
bid. We did not take the time, but should
A Is » some Farms and Timber Land wiihout regsay that within 90 seconds, “eleven thousard to cost. Call soon for this Fall we shall “go South
ALBERT C >LBY «!t SON*'.
with the birds.**
'‘twelve” were called,
and,” “eleven-five
Me.
119
St
.Portland.
Exchan/ie
jy!7dtf
and on the pause that followed the last, the
“oue—twu—three—none!'' from the rostrum,
carritd the ownership ot the secon. Duke to
tbe first putchaser of the day, Mr. T. J McNO. 91 EXCHANGE ST. Gibben ot Kentucky The first Duchess of
Oneida followed at once; she was promptly
deposits of one dollar and upwards comstarted at $15,000, and the bids ran 10, 18,
mence interest on the Ate' day of the month
19. 20, 21, 30, and laked by hu: dreds to the
following ihe date of deposit.
la-t, and she weut to Lord Skelmersdale ai
FRANK NOYES.Treasurer.
niay‘29-drf
$30,000!—an announcement followed by
Nairn. Savinas Bank.
Then
bearty cheers and great sensation.
came seventh Duchess ol'Oneiaa, a yeailing,
No. IOO Middle Slreel, Portland.
and Kentucky took her innings as she fell i<
She was started at $5000.
deposited in this Bank on the first day Mr. Alex nder.
of any noonl h bj^iua on ini en st th* same Joy.
and th? bids were 0, 7, 9, 10 from two parties
on
interest
‘he
i deposited on any other day, begins
at once; 11,12 and a little pause; then a refirst dav of the fol'owing month,
newed start and quick run, by five hundred
A. M. BUKTON. Treasurer.
junlidtfwlf
or a thousand at a time, to the end at $19,-

point.

ROBERTS,

A Fine Business

CO.,

ug9«ltf

tor

Cargo.
nnr

&

..

STEEL PENS.

No. A Portlau'J Pier.

Itfl COMMERCIAL STREET.
junio

FOR SALE BY STETSON & POPE.

by

Delivered

J.

Flouring

/*mc

3m

Le-

Chas. Grimmer,
C. M Richardson,
E. M. Gammon.

FALL

—OK—

_

Railroad

,.IIP.

IIOtKDM.

FRANCE,

II. PEI RET.

ang9

B3sird Pine Timber
hand and sawed to dimer

Rico,

SIM I'SON * SA WYEB.

IN QUARTS AND PINTS,
For sale at No. H6 Exchange Street bj the importer,

Association to be
ihe purj o.»e oi

—OF—

E. CHURCHILL

JU31' RECEIVED FROM

Manufacturer of
Dealer in

for

1st, 1873.

"another

FOR SALE BY

er

McVEY, (fosters Scotch Dyer),

J. II- WORK, A cent,

an

Parties, Concerts,

All engagements must be made with D. H. Chandler. Leader.
5^*Auy number of pieces furnished.
[Advertiser copy.]
jyr3t»

All Choice Grocery,

late of Fog;
Dye House
MU.City, has reopened
the Sebago Dye H

THE “PROVIDENCE” CLOTHES
WRINGER

On

McVEY

& Maple

c

eod3w

Sebago Dye House,

loaned
s

vees, &c atter Sept.
D. H. Chandler,
J. M. Mullaly,
J. Tyler,

MCDCFFEE.Cor. Widal

NO. 13 UNION STRUCT,
^

have

as

urnihbing

—AT—

THE

Reen’s Mustard.
Halford Leicestershire Sani'»,
G. Wyln-ow’s Warranted Pickles,
Cox’s Gelatine,
Hofman’s
Imported
Washing
Crystals, Ac., Ac.

3w

Barbadoes,
W, C. BECKETT’*.
Cienfuegos,
137 MIDDIE SrJREFT,
scl8d3w
Sagua la Grande, g^Tleape
Harrison, Bradford & Co’
and Caibarien Molasses,

Powders.

subscribers liave just received a fresh suppij
of th. se excellent POWDFR4 and offet
them in lot t * suit the trade.
Also cousiantly ou hand the celebrated

at

undersigned
( handler's Band,
known
THE
tnude for Bal

cor.

MOLi*SEsT~

Me.
P. 0. Box 1413.

fe22<13m

see

NOTICE!

Watehes, Jewelry, &c.

Fortin nd

N’o.

and

sel9

Street,

Street*.

Most

Manufactures and Sole proprietors, in this State

Fancy Goods

ABNER LOWELL.

Stair Builder.
liVBBV.Lo. ‘M'i F*»re

a lad in t*-is city who refuses to
$27.000—though only an Ap-il calf! When
go
the 15ih ol Oneida was reached, for whom no
Sunday-school, ou the ground that his toi- certaiu
voucher as a breeder could be giveu,
let isn’t complete, dud it's wicked to exchange
j Mr. Campbell requested consent tor her withshirts on Sunday.
drawal. which was cheerfully and unani oously granted. The results of the twelve great
Daniel Drew carried a musket during the lots of the day may be summarized as follows :
war of 1812; and
it is said
that even at
TO ENGLISH BREEDERS.
that early period he understood the business
1st duchess of Oneida. Lord Skelmersdale
$30,600
lorn
do
Geneva. Lord Iteclive......
of unloading.
3>,910
8th
do
Oneida L ed Boetivt.

—

301 CONGRESS STREFT.

Silver and Plated Pare.

Porto

AT

Store,

new

LOW PRICES FOR C ASH.

VERY

tyCall

ABNKR liOtVELL, 301 Cnngrc. Street.

wh'in all applications should be made, and who
has full power to settle infringement®,
mch leodtf

star

—

Roofers.

to

The Wrought-Iron Radiator being made of the best
iron, riveted a* thoroughly as a steam boiler, and
PERFECTLY GAS-TIGHT.
Fo. quickness of operation, and econ my in fuel,
it cannot be excelled,'—the heat coining up a* once

Clocks. Plated Ware and

•

The

AGEST FOR MARIK.

tion.

The subscriber, about to remove to bis
155 Middle street, will tell M> stock of

Cumberland and Frank-

J. K. KlcCOY & CO., 88 Spring Sticct.

SCOTT D. JORDAN,

Its. simplicity nod Purnbility of Conatruc-

FANCY_GOODS

Real Estate Agents.
JOHN C. PROCTER, No. <13 Exchange

J. W. &. II. II.
A I1 ti ion **1*.

CLOCKS,

AND

■

Plasterer, Stncco Worker, &c.

R. Fo

There is

late

Elated Ware. Vases,

Plumbers.

HA

Patent Pure Dry Air Refrigerator

d2w

FRENCH

JAMES !UITiLR<l,.«). qH Federal Street.
Every description of Vi nter Fixtures arranged and net np in the bewt manner.
Jobbing promptly attended to.

Street.

DIRWANGER,

sep23

4. 8. DAVIS A CO.. No. 80 Middle (Street.
J. Kl. LAITI§OII« f -V« Middle St.,cor. Cro»».

P. FEENIf, Cor.
lin St*.

HILT,.

Florist,

Photographers.

sep20dtf

XI AH’S

MUNJOY

ALBERT

Model Maker.
Fore Street, foot ol

J. 1. BARBOUR,
Crow, Portland.

coal oil or burning fluid
het vessel^thereof to l«e

inspected and marked, by a sworn inspector, And
if any person manufactures or sells such oil or burning fluid not so inspected and nia'ked in this State,

Konli and Montreal Streets,

LOTHROP.DE VE1.S A CO. ,61 Exbangr
Sreet and IS Iff arket St.

and corporation engaged

so

save

Winthrop

ci

J'bt tlircc pmnw ot excelI. nee
whlcl. I claim, me,
l*t, constant ami Iboinngb cltenlattnu of pure ,.ir;
oo dam putt*? mould nor
|
vm;ss.
taint; 3rd; no
fR‘i;
mte m-r^ling
or adorn; punty ami active
air, ilit
eleTneut? of irp success. CalLot semi lor circular?
Manufacture.! and lor sale bv J. F. MERRILL, between Cioss? and Colton ?t?., near Loavitt liurnliam
« Co.s Ice Mouse, Portland, Me.
je5dtf

Paper Hangings, Window Shades, and
Carptliugs.

Every
manufacturingpetioleum,
person

THIS

N. E. REREON,2:i3 l-M Congress Nt.

Articles.”

Sect. 31.

beautiful Fern of which I have a very fine
collection this year i* specially adapted for classes
aud tern cases, and with proper ventilation will keep
two <»r three years.
Ir surpasses in giaco and beauty
anv other Fern ever imported.
Sold at reasonable pi ices at my Greenhouses

Masons and Builders.

We quote from chap. 39 R. S. 1871, the title of said
chapter being ’‘Inspection and sale of Manufactured

is

r

PA.

S. R. DURAN A CO., .71 middle and
116 Federal Streets.

Portland Kerosene Oil,

been

Prevent

PIIII.ADRLPnu.

Goldferns for Ferneries!

Cros« Si., in D< leno't* Mill.
G. Va. HOOPER, Cor. York

THE PORTLAND

enlarged, remodelled and finished
HAYING
to suit the time*,
prepared to accommodate

ju21deowIvr

LORD,

danufi.v.ui'ers of Trunks, Valises and

prevalence of a 1 tree quantity
dangernu* oils in the market, at a ;*h

44 Broad Stroct,

SCALE in any Steam
Boilers,
make no charge. Address,
«KO.

was

Jamfs
invesligatinn by
Nichols, Editor of the Bosi n Journo 1 ol Chemistry, into the objections or defects in nearly all the Hot, Air Furnaces
now in use.
buiing 'he ast three years Five Hundred have been scld. They have
competent
to supply a delightful, pure current ot w rm air to
Churches, Stores, School 1'ionses and Dwellings, and
in every plsce where used
have beeu a perfect
success an.t given entire satisfacti n.
The great distinguishing features of this Furnace,
are its
of Construction, the lerfec* sa eguards against the passage of Dust and deleterious
coal gases into the rooms wanned by it. Tho heat
radiating surfaces are made of B iler Iron, rivited
together in the same manner as Siea
oilers, an
not a particle ot gas or dust can p ss through.
The
original of this Furnace was constructed three years
ago by Dr. Nic ols, for private use, as a safeguard
against those infractions of ti e laws of health to
which be himself s well as others were subjected
by
the use f Hot, Air Fu naces. Dr N’chols says with
three y ars use of my Furnace I am satisfied that no
deleterious gases or dust can flow into the rooms
from it.
In the NICHOLS WROUGHT IRON FURNA E,
we have a coal burning device much cheaper than
any Steam Apparatus, less troublesome, one wiiich
supplies air as pure and healthful as that ,10m
Steam «.r Lot water. It does
away with all the serious obje tioiis which have existed against Hot Air
Furnaces and its sanitary ailva
tages are such ls to
commend it 10 the attention f all intelligent Houseowners and heads of Faini ies.

Gleanings.

to

school

ABIVEn LOWELL.aui Congress (Street.
YxentN for Howard Watch Company.

Carpet-Bags.

■

tne

AND IN THE BATH.

Jewelry and Fine Watches.

Tight

use on

As there are imitations and counterfeits, always
ask for ih« Florida W iter which has on the bo tie.
on the label, and on the pamphlet, the names of
OTURRAY & l.jAlVfllAN, without » hich none
in genuine
au8U23w
jyl old

The

|
and

Gas

and

for

HANDKERCHIEF,
AT THE 1OIEET,

—

Manufacture

HOTELS.

perfumes,

the bent potiaible maum*r by S,
YOUNG A: CO.. Wo. f O* Fore St.

invention of tie WROUGHT IRON FURTHE
the result of
-borough and painsNACE,
taking
Dr.
R.

Would inform the

FLORIDA WATER,

Ron*- in

Wrought Iron Furnaces I

B., 37 Brown St., Portland.

mayl4tf

re-

BAISXY,
Exchange St,

Remove

Dust

or

Address

AGENT? FOR

and

The Utica Herald says

Upholstering.

in the Racklefl

store

Portland, July, 1873.

jy«

a

LET.

0. M. & I). W. NASH,
Nichols’

CELEBKAT-.D

Horse Shoeing and Carriage repairing

O. M. A D. W. NASH.

BY THE —

_8^__dtf_
I

A

LANMAN’S

F. SHERRY, Wo. 5* Clapp’* Klorh
CougreMH Street, opposite Old City Hall.

Block, cornet
of Middle and Oeurch streets—basemeut and
first floor, elegantlv finished and adapted to jobbing
dry goods oi other similar trade.
ALLEN HAINES.
Apply to
septlldlf

PORTLAND STAR MATCH CO.

L.

4©

large brick

TO

Go**ip

IS73

is

Jo

_No.

cheers-$10,000, 15, 25, 30, 31, 40 were
the rapidly succeeding
hid., and then, by hundreds to the enor n ,ns sum of
$40 t}0O at
whieb the ‘‘.one" was sounded t the
agent
ot Mr. Davi,si And these bids
often came
from more than one; vve know of at
least
two at $15,000—on of them a New Yorkerand we fancy that both Kentucky and tne
Far We.-t kept in till near the end, while rumor has it tint only the last bundled
quelled
the spirits of tne Blue-Grass State. On the
to
the
next lot she retuniel
charge, aud the
10th of Oneida goes to Woodburn (arm at

The idea seems to prevail that an orator,
like a poet, is born, n ,t made, while the fact

&

Hair Goods and Toilet Articles.

of
GEO. A. WHITNEY & CO,.
46 Exchange St.

STORE

MURRAY

The richest, mn«t lasting, yet mopt delicate of al

Enquire

WAJITFR

GIRLS
—

n

tf

To Let.
BEST OFFICES ON EXCHANGE

—

Providence Tool

Cto« khoUe**s of the Portland and Rochester
old their annual
Railroad
ompany, will
meeting at their De|>nt, in the City of Portland, on
Wednesday, the 1st of October, 1873. at lo o’clock in
the forenoon.
Art. 1—To hear tic report of the Diiectors. Treas-

RIFLES, REVOLVERS

ONE
STREET.

Laundry

—

Street.jn24»lw then

OF THE

Wo. 56 Exof oil Itind.

DAVID AV.,DEANE, No. NO Federal St.
All kinds of Upbot. criugnud Repairing
done lo order.

or

tely.
GO 3D Girls of all nation®, for cousework
in town an I country; table gil ls tor Saloon,
and Ki (lion; girls tor Hotels, Summe and
Beach Houses; Cook., Chamber, and Scrub girls.
Forest City Employment >ffice.
MBS. L. 110VEY. 314 Congress St.
sepl7Jlm

Furnitnre and

Suitable

rooms.

500 Good Girls Wanted Immedia-

f

Let.

BOARD, large pleasant
WITH
foi families
single gentlemen.
ee

Fragrance.

HOOPER A EATON, Old Po.t Office,
Eirbannt (Street.
C. F. 1(0VT, No. II Preble Street. Upholstering done to order.

cars.

like.
tf

JOk

eral Ntrects.

on Atlantic near ^ongress St., and
Suitable for a Shoe Stoie or fancy
goods or Groce ies. Apply to S. 4.
ANDERSON, No. 37 St. Lawrence St.
mar26dlw then eodif

At 52 F

Imperishable
Wo.

Furniture and House Furnishing Goods.

Store

To

or not. as von

REIVI. .DAMS,cor. Exrba.ge and Fed-

domestic

mar24tf

Warned.

tFs rt

WHITWEY,

c.augf St.
Upholstering
dooe to order.

To Let.

_

Saniord’s Improved Refrigerators.

ROBERT BRADLEY.

}j2

take orders for BUB RE R
STAMPS for business men and others doing
their own minting. $
to $10 easilv made daily
Address CO«>KE. NNITII Ac €«•.. 41 State
S reel, Boston, manufactureis of Rubber
Dating,
Bank and Business Hand Stamps, under letters patent. Sen I tor illustrated catalogue.
N. Ii.—Beware < f initiations made of
glue composition. represented to be made of rubber.

t uruiture--WIiolesale and Retail.
COREV 4k CO., Arcade,
Free

Street.
UFORC5F

LET 1

to

suALie: i.\

;tl6

Commission

\Vautcd.
Agents,

IS

been tested and pronounced

BREAD with them
apl5

Dye-House.

EOS'! PR’S Rye House, 544 LTnion Street.*

WITH BOARD, A FROST CHAMBER, at
NO.
53
SPRISG
STEE.WT.
d2w*
septa

and

and Builders.

HITKEl 4k MEAWS, Pearl Street, oppomtc Park.

se24dlw

"to

ANEW
Hor&e

SAMUEL M. JOY.

Ageut for Du Pout's Gunpowder,

GEO. E. COLI IMS,

PHOTOGBATHIC

for

ATLITTLE BLUE, Fnrm*>n|{tui Me.

SIS Commercial Street*

Portland, Me.

Bracket Street,

HOT AIR FURNACE.

VIGATION SCHOOL will be opened at No.
15} Ext hange street, March 3d. to bt under
the «-harge of Capt. Edward Biec-D and C. H. Farley.
Instruction will be given every afternoon by Cart.
C.een, and Mnmtny and Friday evening*- by C. H.
Farley. The course will bcg*n w ith decnml aritlimetic, and well comprise plane, Traverse, Parallel Middle Latitude sailing; the use of Logarithms; the use
and a-t.i istmentof Nautical Instruments; Latitude
bv Sun und Stars, and Longitude by Chronometer
Lunar ol serrations w ill not be included in the course
but will be taught if desire •.
The evenin'.' in-tiuct ion will l»e given before the
whole class, when tlig various problems involved in
navigation will be worked out upon the black-board
and illustrated by suitable diagrams and appant’u®,
and the use and adjustme t of Instruments explained. Subjects collateral to navigation -meb as Meteorolgv, Ocean Currents, &e.. will »ioO be introduced
at tiic evening sessions. For terms, apply to C. H.
feb!9tf
Farley, No. 4 Exchange street.

_

aprlttf

sep23*l w

School J

Navigation

Afresh importation of Doubl

Strain Boilers. Bleach Boilers nnn Tanks, Shaftine.
Mill dealing ami General Machinery. Casungs oi
Iron,
rahr, and composition. Repairing promptly
ati« uded to.
New and *,econd-h.and Engines ior *ale.
Highest cash prices paid for old iron.
W. H. FESSENDEN.

AT

Carpenters

A

grts and Bivwn street.

I*F.BKIN8 manufacturer o' plain
fancy Caudle*,
C'on grew* St,
Por*la.id He.

For Rent.
SMALL tenement of four rooms, with Sebago
water, basement 147 Oxtord street .4 pply to F.
G. P.A TTERSuN. Healer in Real Estate, cor, Coo-

his Bakery,

at

good 1

_

W

MONDAY MORNING, SEPT. 23.

ADVAME^

eager

PRESS.

A rich old lady in New Haven
keeps her
hens in the parlor and feeds them with
jelly
cake and English walnuts.

Now if you wish to try them,
you can by sending
n your order have them brought
right from the oven
to you* door am morning during the week. Or. if
you Kay you want them Sabbath mmning (as is the
custom Mr. Cobb will h ive a fr^sn lot
ready which
he will send you Saturday
evening. Then by lifting them in your own ov n you can find them theie
at breakfast time and save the
unpleasant ta.-k of
rising before you are ready and hurrying to the bakery.
P*
H.—Take some choice
BROWN

Confectionery.

Small Store for Lease.
door to u. S, Hotel; good cella*. Apply to
F. G. PATTERSON, Dealer hi Real feat to.
s«23d2w
Cougiee.. and Brown streets.

Wanted.

No. 6 Walker’s Court, near ICO
o do general housework.

HAINES.
*epl9-tf

*By

PORTLAND
(FORM 1 RLY

un-

annual" m outing.

aulM2m

1873.

mouev, several

eight dollais

COMPANY.

STREET,

ladies Portmonnaie

a

dollars in

x

CAN BE FOUND AT

11 MTRTIE

the 10th.

SUITABLE

p"

ANA

CLARK,

FEDERAL

House,”

SALE-

ALLEN

Sole agents in Maine for tbe sale and shipment of
the Celebrated C’oal mined by Messrs. Hammett Neill & Co., of Philadelphia.
We have also for sale at lowest market price,
•^ilkepbarre, Scranton, Lackawanna, and Pittstofi

W. C.

FOR

For SaJe.

DEALERS

on

selling BY THE QUART,

ha7e

Street.

ami

WHICH

—

NOS. 28 & 30 PEARL STREET,

A' OUlitCV, lioom
II, Printer’ll
ExrhnRge, Wo. Ill Exrhnuge St.
SHAIald & SlIAtKFOUU, Wo. 35 Plum

GKO. K, DAVIS
Estate and Mortgage Broker.

Real

At

is

Book Binders.

*2w

No. 54 Winter street. Splendid location 12
rooms, Gas and Sebago, large Garden. This
house is in perfect order. Possession immedi-

If:;:

and Stationers.
BRBED,l«*.9i Middle

Street.

NEXT

for cither one or two families, within
t? ve m n ut es wal k of foot of r reble treet. Address giving price, location &c.
L. W.,
se25*lw
Portland.

patronage.

dtf

sel5

ROSS &

Tire “Limerick

or

ately
se25eod2w

cor.

Cor. Broadway & Twentieth Street,

I bis ici has a front of about 61 feet and is about 194
fed
and plans have been drawn 0 How, for a
block of seven or nin genteel and convenient resiaud
dences,
adapted foi the same. Enquire of

may 20

Plcawe.

book

a

se26d3t

>

Tonemrnt Wanted.

FOR _SALE.

mar28

in

Pbotogi anus a .<] the owners name. The tinker will
be liberally rewarded by leaving it at DR. BACON’S
office, 17 Free street.
e:6#3t

LOT of vacant land, situated on the west, side
of High, between Pleasant an 1 Dan forth, Sts.

A

Bookkeeper

Tost.
PORTLAND,

INcontaining-about 25

boat, Foots

To Lei.
without boaid. at
55 Free street.

Beans.

W. C. COBB

Booksellers

For Rem.

tf

of West-

brook.

All the

Aina

sel5*3w

deep,

J1F..

rOHTI.AIVD,

A<300D
se26

on a

mar21tf

PHOTOGRAPHER,

Prirrs.

BARGAIN,

ROOMS
se25

Wanted.
competent girl to do general housework.
Api ly at 82 New High Street.

Girl

new
story h mse No 3 Beckett street,
Munjoy:‘•^me location, well arrange I fr tvo
of
the
famdies#
purchase money can remain

•

has removed to
NO.

AT A GREAT

PALMER AT

134 MIDDLE

!Y1 KH.

and

s<25d2w

Portland, Sept. 15.1*73.

GEO. 1). dOST

FRESCO

Estate, corner Congress

with

—

Office,

[

WAITED.

f

COBB,

rpHE

THE

THOSE BAKED DEANS

W. C
lVo».4Snnd :<0 Pearl Street.
On direct route between Sew (u-toin
IftouKe nud Post
near the Market.

two desirable Residences situated on the Cor.
X of Free and High St-. Possess! ,n given on or
about the middle et October, Enquire of
H. J LIBBY I
Administrators
se26d2w
F W. LIBBY

£9 a and £92 Cougres* street
P. rtland Me.
ae23dlw

MAN to act a» Clerk and
store. Address Box 717.

Those Baked

All
let.

Bakers.

For Rent.

ORIN HAWKES A CO.,

TERMS $8.00 PER ANNUM IN

MISCELLANEOUS.

Be27eodti

—AT—

A

for Sewing Machines.
PVKK, I\o. if* Middle St.
Machine* for .ale and to
Bcpairiug.

*V. N.
hiud* of

M. G. PALMER,

se27ii3t*

20 FIRST CLASS COAX' MAKERS

2w

FOR SALE

PA TENT AGENTS,

le iving it at the Gas Office.

Wanted Immediately!

M

ML.

SCRIBNER & JORDAN,

y

J873.

Agency

Rooms to Let

Mayo street.

on

a

e:'

A Mouse ami Stable for *‘20‘>0 !
The II story Houfo coi ner
Quebec and Merrill street*, containing seven finished ro
ms,
go(wl cellar. Stable < n the i'remises. Lo.ab -ct
Term8 °f payment, $260 cash: balance
S.i5° t er
year. Apply t., F. G. PATTERSON Dealer in Real Estate, cor.
Cougress and Brown streets.

8t2>_

Tenement of 7

Lost.

SEPTEMBER 29

business directory.

TO LEI.

the street yesterday tie- PENDANT of Gold
ONEar
will be suitably rewarded
R:ng. The lin

Real finale and

Dealer in Real
Brown streets.

Nlr T. SUIilVAIf, the veteran Horse Slioer,
begs h ave to inform 1 is former pat runs and the pu Llic that he has made an engagement wt.li the above
named lirm, where he will be pleased to meet all his
oldfriens.
T.SUL1VAN.
se27
lw

\VM.

PATTERN

F. €3.

Particular attention paid to alldiseasesof the Feet.
N, B—None bu*. expeiieneed help emi>lo.\ed.
Benjamin McKosick.
Ciias. O. Kennard.

:

on

MORNING,

MONDAY

WANTS, LOST, FOUND.

Finl-tlnm
Mortgage* of lira! fiMnic
in > ortl nd «:»•• vicinity.
Real L*tnic
Reut* collected, Apply
bought mid »oltl.

TERSON,

WO. 25 PREBLE .STREET,

PORTLAND,

MIS

TO

MftVPV
illvil li I

Tprms* Eivbt Hollar* a Ye»» in advance To
mail subscribers Seven Dollars a Year if paid in advance.

THE
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[

Blanche

Murphy;

At

Parting, by Edgar

Fawcett; An Apple of the Dead Sea, by M.
L. T. My Mountain, by Helen Barron Bustwick; A Hunt Wi h the Yankton Sioux, by
Tneodore E. Leeds; Drift-Wood, by Philip
Quilibet; Scientific Miscellany, Current Literature, Nebulie, by the Editor.
Scribner s Monthly tor October has the following contents: The Geysers of California,
illustrated; The Old Van Rensselaer Mansion
illustrated; Free Mariiage; Paying Debts;
Race-Rearing, poem; Music, poem; Central
Park, II., illustrated; Turkish Proverbs; A
Song of the Soul, poem; An Episode of Fidd.etown, III.: Hark! poem; Arthur Bonn
castle. Chapters XXlil , XXIV. (Concluded;) Dr. Francis Lieber; A Day in the
French

Assembly; Modem Skeptici-rn, III.;
George; A Spiiitusl Song.X.. :Topicsof
fhe Time; The Old Cabinet: Home aDd Society; Culture and Progress; Nature and Scienee; Etchings.
Oid and New, like too many of our best
magazine is ovei-run wi'h continued articles. “Country Sights and Sounds,” by M.
H. Hiukley; “A Flower Room,” by Marie
Howland; “The Father of Zebadee’s Children,” by G. Haven Putnam; and “Susan
Goes to the Derby,” are pleasant reading
matter. “Is Steing Believing?’ by O. S.
Adams, is a tale with “a curious mague'ic
lancy in it.” "The Springfield Re; atta,”
by C. P E. Burgwyn, is illustra'ed with diaS

eur

grams and statistics lull of interest to a certain class of readers, and very du 1 to others.
Harper's opens with an illustrated article
by Marie Howland on “A Lady's Enterprise,” which tells us all about the Baroness
De Lina’s

poultry establishment

at Bel air,

in France.

A third paper on “General Sherman in Europe and the East,” and an ac-

count of "The

Hampton Normal and A.ricultuial
both
Institute,” are
fully
illustrated.
“The Lordship of Corfu—a
Legend of 1516,” by Paul H. Hayue, and
"Semper Fidelis”, by Annie Ketcbum, are
poetical legends. “Dat Taddeus” is a ludicrous tale of a girl’s romance.
The woman
“Tte
question is taken up in “Our Girls.”
Home of Paul and Virgiuia is an illustrated
sketch of tae scene of St. Pierre’s story. “In
Tobacco Factory” is fully Illustrated. There

a

inteiesting sketch of’ De ective Pinkerton,” written by Gen. E. B. Marcy. The

;s an

tenth paper is added to Castelar’s “RepubliMovement in Europe.
In the "Recol-

can

-tions of

an Old Stager” we aie told of GenHarrison, Postmaster-General Granger,
and Messrs. Calhoun and Clay. A sketch of
Chief-Justice Chase, by John S. Benson, is
given under the title of “The Judicial Record

e

eral

of the

late

Chief-Justice.”

The Editor's

Easy Chair, contributed by the Rev. Dr.
Samuel Osgood, discusses the value of aesthetic culture.

The contents of the Atlantic Monthly are;
Mademoiselle Olympe Zabriski, A Piece of
Club Gossip; T. B Aldrich.
The old Sur-

prise, a poem; Eunice E. Comstock. Thomas
Jefferson’s Last Years; James Parton. Solomon ; Constance Fen more Woolson.
Golden
Dell,

a

poem; Paul H.

Hayne.

Gunnar,

a

Norse Romance: H. H. Boyearn. The American Pantheon, a poem; C. P. Ciancb.
Honest John Vane, J. W. DeForest; Frances
Wri ihe, General Lafayette, jnu Mary Woll-tonecr. ft Shelley, Robert Dale Owen; The
Germans in tile West, J. J. Lalor; Daniel

Treadwell, Inventor. Morrill Wyman; Some
Objections to the Sea, Charles Dawson Shanly; Our Population in 1900, Francis A.
Walker; Literature, Art, Science. Music.
Does Advertising Pay?—There Is ns inon record of a well sustained
system of

stance

judicious advertising failing of suicess
‘■My success IS owing to my liberality in advertittinjg. —Bonner.
“Advertising lias furnished me with a cornncleuc-. —Amos Lawn nee.
‘1 advertised my productions and
made mouev.

-—Nicholas

Lonf/worth.

“Constant and persistent
advertising is a sure
ptelide to wealth —Stephen Girard.
He who investson< dollar in business shonld

one dollar in
advertising that business.’'
—A. T. Stewart.
“Without the aid of advertisements I could
nave done nothing in
my speculations. I have
the most complete faith in printer’s ink.
Advertising is the royal road to business.—liur-

invest

num.

For Loss of Appetite.
tiuii, Depression ot Spirits
ty, ill various other forms,

Dyspepsia, fm’iges-

and General

Debili-

I''kuko-I’hosfhohated Kuxiti of Calisava made by Caswell,
H azakp & Co.. New Vork, and sold by all
druggists, is the best tonic. As a stimulant
tonic for patients recovering from fever nr othhas uo eynaI.
If tak> u during
er slckuess. It
the season it

|irevenis fever and ague and other
se20-4w?

intermittent fevrrs.
•Job

Printing.—Every

description
Next followed brief, but animated woik
Printing executed promptly, and at the lowest
eighth Duchess of Geneva, which I prices, at the Daily Press Printing Honse, 10tf
once again called every mau to bis teet with
Wm. M.Marks.
Exchange St.
with the

r

b

ates

PRESS.

TJhLE

regular attache of the Press is furnished
with a card certificate countersigned by Stanley T.
Pullen, Editor. All railway, steamboat and bote
managers will confer a favor upon us by demanding
cred/utiafs of everv person claiming to represent our
Journal, as we have information that several “bummers” are seeking courtesies in the name df the
Pm:>s, and we have no disposition to be, even pastively, a party to such fraud
Every

com-

brought

to be

are

be-

fore the National Board of Trade at its annual meeting in diicago on the 21st of October. The Executive Council aud the local
boards in nearly all the large cities have submitted propositions and resolutions bearing
upon nearly every matter of general interest
to the commercial and financial public.
Indeed, the organization seems to be governed
by the spirit of i-acon's magnificently egotistic declaration aud lakes all knowledge to he
its province.
The Executive Council submit seven recommendations. The first is that Congress be
meuioi ialized to establish a
Department of
Commerce. The second calls upon Congress
to allow bounties for building ships, whether
the materials used in construction be of foreign oi American production; to allow all articles of foreign product needed tor subsistence aud general use on vessels engaged in
foreign trade to be withdrawn from bonded
warehouses without payment of duty; and to
allow American citizens to purchase
tonnage
wherever built or owned, and to place it under the protection of the national flag. The
third requests Congress to pass such laws as
shall prevent any change in rates of transportation between the interior and the seaboard,
without sulficient previous notice, and as
shall

simplify

the means

by

which redress can

be obtained by individuals against corporations in cases of oppression of this kind.
The fourth recommends the renewal of the
reciprocity treaty. The fifth reaffirms too
conviction of the Board that all capitation
taxes collected from or upon immigrants

ought

to be abolished.

mends

a

The sixth recomreduction of and uuiformity in postal rates, and the establishment of the
postal
telegraph. The seventh calls for a uniform
system of weights and measures.
The Boston Board submits resolutions em-

bodying the opinion that it
aud pressing duty of the

is the

imperative

national government to take immediate measures for the reform of the currency and the restoration of

the specie standard of values, an d that Congress should call to its aid the best financial
wisdom of the country.
The Milwaukee Chamber of Commerce invites attention to the fact that the enlarging
interests of our inland navigation demand
the removal of lake and river obstructions,
aud calls upon
that effect.

Congress

to

The

Philadelphia Board
amendment or a repeal of

take measures to
asks for either an
the bankrupt law,

and tor such amendments to the National
Banking Law as will lead to an equalization
of its benefits.
The Mobile Board suggests that Congress
be petitioned to establish a Bureau of internal Improvement, analogous to the coast suraud sugveys, to make preliminary

surveys
gests a comprehensive and thorough system
of improvement.
The Cincinnati Board wants the tariff laws
so revised that the duties on
commissions,

packages, and cost of getting goods on shipboard be abolished, and ad valorem duties be
assessed only on the net cost of the goods.
The New Orleans Chamber of Commerce
asks for

reciprocal

with the

trade relations

Spanish American colonies in order to provide a profitable and convenient market for
our surplus productions.
In consequence of
the exclusive Spanish policy, we are compelled to pay large b dances in specie for the
productions of those colonies, while our own
products cannot be given in exchange. The
Chamber also calls the attention of Congress
to the improvement of the Mississippi River
levees, and suggests that the national govguarantee bonds to the amount of
$25,000,000, to be issued by the States of
Mississippi, Louisiana and Arkansas, the proernment

ceeds of these bonds to be
the river banks.

applied

to

leveeing

The

Chicago Board desires State Legislatures to enact a law requiring all persons doing busiu 'ss under a firm name to register
with some designated county or municipal
officer the

name

of the

firm and

of

each
and person interested therein, so that all may ascertain who are responsible for the obligations incurred by the firms.
member

thereof,

The Board also calls tor the

organization of a
government, for the Indian Territory, so that
the Indian tribes may be rapidiy brought
under the dominion of our laws and gradu
ally assimilated to the usages of our civilization, and so that the rich agricultural and
mineral resources of the territory may be developed to supply the inccoming white population now pressing into the Southwest.
Il
also calls tor a simplifying of government
regulations in regard to the export of spirits.
The Philadelphia Board protests against
State interference in municipal affairs, and
wants the local boards to do their best in behalf of the Centennial anniversary.
The
Mobile Board suggests a uniform system of

quaiantine

under national

the Milwaukee Board asks
to laws

tegulating

the

supervision,
for

coasting

aud

amendments
trade

of the

lakes.
As already announced in the local columns
of the Pbess a meeting of the Portland
Board of Trade will be held this evening for
the purpose of discussing these measures, of
which we have given a synopsis.
The sub
jects to be brought before the meeting are in
the main of national interest, and concern us
all. We trust our local board will so regard
them, and not suffer itself to be influenced in
its discussions by merely class considerations.
The Ifgh character and moderate views of its
members warrant us in our faith.

James Freeman Clarke

on

Bolting.

Dr. Clarke’s sp eech at the Worcester Convention in which he freely expresses his
views O

!

the

subject of bolting the norniua-

tions of conventions has attracted a great
deal of attention and has elicited much comment from the press.

“Independent Journalism,’’ technically so called, after its own
cheerful fashion ot making the facts which it
discusses, has deliberately perverted the Dr’s,
remarks into a denial of any binding power
in such nominations and hails him as a convert to its own chaotic theories. So far has
this shameless misrepresentation gone that
Dr. Clarke has been compelled in self
defense,
to

explain

his

position in a letter to the BosInstead of denying the power
of the convention of a party in
directing the
ton Globe.

votes of its

members,

he

it in the
most forcible manner.
Everything of any
consequence in public affairs must be accomplished by great combinations of men, and
such combinations can retain coherence and
act effectively only by subordination of individual preferences in the matter of candiasserts

dates to the judgment of the
majority.
only method of expressing sueu

The

judgment in
a large community like
nation, state or
is
by the action
county
of
conventions of delegates
sent
together
from all quarters to represent the views of
their respective constituencies, and their action is conclusive on all members of the party, provided that there he no fraud in the

constitution and management of the convent.on and that support of it do not involve the
sacrifice of a principle or the approval of a
Individual preferences
for men should be strictly subordinated to
the will of the majority.
Members of the
minority should give as loyal adherence to
the result as they would
expect of the majority were the positions reversed.
On this ground
everybody can join Dr.
Clarke. In politics, as iu business, fraud vitimeasure

clearly bad.

judgment

political purposes are useless and
frivolous,
political chaos is come again.
Unpractical and visionary men, who make
for themselves an ideal political system which
can never exist out of Utopia, disappointed
and soured men who see no hope fqr them
selves except in.a general disarrangement of
affairs and men with no particular principles
veiy naturally cry out against caucus and
convention dictation. Sensible aud practical
men, who believe in certain great principles
and are loyal to tacts, will take the world as
it is and make the most of it, which can be
done in political affairs only by faithfulness to
the average opinion in details of large aggregations of men thinking substantially alike.

Jiational Board of Trade.

Important subjects

be held to

no man can

of morals to the

and

but

reserve

and

question

for

men

We do not read anonymous letters and communications. The name and address of the writer are in
all cases indisi»cnsab e, not necessarily for publication
or

a

of any man or any set of men. In the absence of any moral obligation the party action is binding; otherwise organizations of
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as a guaranty of good faith.
W cannot undertake to return
munications that are not useu.

everything

submit

To all classes of men we commend the'condettsed statement of doctrine with which Dr.

Clarke concludes his letter viz: “That Repub'
licaus are so far bound by the decisions of a
convention fairly constituted and conducted
its nominees as the regular
didates of the party, and to vote for them as
such, except when these nominations are opto

as

can-

regard

posed to some important principle or iuvolve
the approval of some bad measure. Whether
this is the case is for each man to decide for

himself; and he does
coming a delegate to

not lose this

right by be-

the convet tiou.”

Saturday afternoon a colossal bronze
bust of John Howard Payne, the author of
“Home. Sweet Home,” was unvailed in Prospect Park, Brooklyn, while five hundred
school children saug the melody by which
the dead author is best known.
The recognition has been a tardy one, but is none the
less fitting for that. Indeed, if the bust is
as much a caricature as are many of the
bronze and marble effigies which disgrace our

public places, it were better to delay
ognition a generation or two longer.

the rec-

Current Notes.

exchanges liar taken to
critising Kelloggs’s “Spartacus to the GladiaStrictures

on

the construction of the

ark and the fashion in which Adam wore his

beard

are

next in order.

The attorney-general of Mississippi has
discovered—or at any rate, thinks he has—
that no State election can be lawfully held
in that commonwealth this fall, nor for
two years to come. A man who is capable of deliberately gcing to work to spoil
sport in this low-lived, ornery way, richly de-

impeachment.—Springfield Republi-

serves
can.

The St. Louis Globe says that the Republican masses, strongly attached to the party

for what it has done, nevertheless realize that
it cannot live on the memory of past achievements, but must go steadily forward, always
deserving public confidence by fidelity to public wants and interests.
The Nation has no hesitation in
it has often said

before,

•‘popular

saying as

that the construction

of new lines of railroad
loans’’—that

by what are called
is, the retailing of

bonds to small investors—constitutes

what

has been

really scandalous and disreputable
in recent railroad building.
Some of these
bonds, of course, have turned out very good;
but a large number, if they have not turned
out worthless, have proved incapable of paying interest from the outset to the unfortunate

purchasers.

The N. Y. Times is

anxiously awaiting the
coming cook, and remarks there is one championship (that of cooking) for which the lists
always open, and the entries by no means
so frequent as could be wished.
The dish
which Jay Cooke has just presented to the financial public scarcely entitles him to the
are

STATE NEWS.
The North Aroostook Cattle Show and Fair
postponed to Oct. 14th and 15th. when it will
be held in Presque Isle.
is

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

One Murphy some time
since, at South Gardiner, stole a trank and run away. Friday he
came back and stole an overcoat to
put in it.
Gardiner paper mills are still running but
quarter time, says the Reporter.
The Kennebec Journal is
reliably informed
of the failure of a well known lumber
manufacturer and dealer in Gardiner, and that his
accounts will pass into the hands of
assignees.
The failure was precipitated
by complications
outside of the lumbering business, as it understands.
The Bangor Commercial says the
Colby University student-* stole a grizzly hear from a
traveling menagerie at, Waterville and left it before the Natural History rooms. It was a darefaced proceeding.

Commercial tells of a rural visitor in
Bangor who mistook a yellow soap ball for a
new variety of jujube
paste, and proceeded to
masticate it. Then he effervesced.

family, who understand the value of large
type in adversity, and are up to a move or
two in securing«uewspaper puffs.
The skies are indeed falling. The Herald
now couples Grant and Jackson, and in the
Republic’s mottoes along with “the union
must and shali be preserved,” it places the
latest memorable utterance of the president
“the credit of the Nation must and shall be

preserved.”
latest cosmetic. It is
all-invading insects the

the

Circassian beauties are indebted for their
charms. We Have a large supply of the bugs
in our office desk from which we trust to
realize

a

handsome

fabulously

profit

and

hope

A fire at Small Point Monday, says the Times
destroyed a store and two store houses owned
hy Charles O. Lowell.
A little child of Mr. Joseph Burgess of
Bath,
was seriously injured
Saturday by an ice cart
over
it.
running

condgion

relief.

The Times says a horse race came off in Saco
in which the agreement was that tbs
winner should have both horses.
A new hotel is to ba erected at Old
Orchard,
half way between Camp Comfort and the Seaside House.
John Griffiths esq., of Philadelphia, lias been
awarded the contract to build the new sloop-ofwar at Kittery
Navy Yard at $15,000.
The Portsmouth Chronicle says work is brisk
at the Kittery Navy Yard. The old
ship Nr.ntasket on the ways is nearly torn to pieces; the
keel for the new sloop, to be built by the government, is being made preparatory to being
laid, in the ship house wheye the Marion is
building. This vessel is being rapidly caulked
and wifi probably launch early next month.
A

Good Thing Daly Appreciated.

beneficial revolution ever goes backward; and
this maxim is as invariable in medicine as in
polites,
The advent of Hosletter’g Stomach
Bitters, twenty
years ago, produced a revolution in the treatment of
a large class of ailments, and that reovlution
has
ever since been in "the full tide of successful
experiment.” If that tide has borne the proprietors of the
celebrated vegetable specific “on to fortune,” it has
also borne thousands of human beings, who were languishing under the effects of disease, weak and hopeless, out of the depths of despondenev into the paradise oi health and cheerfulness. It is n •
exaggeration lo say, that to the vigor, the
regularity of habit
of
the good appetite and perfect digestion, acbody,under
the operation ol this unequalled tonic
quired
and coirective, multitudes of people in
every walk of
life, who had been vainly phvsicked iu the usual
way, owe the blessings of renewed health and the
prospect of prolonged life.
No

shrewd pickpocket who attended
the Iowa State Fair last week.
Looking
about for a-man with well-filled pockets, he
spied a salary grabber from that State, Congressman William G. Donnan, and straightway rt lieved l.im of $140 of his back pay.
Mr. Donnan is indignant, but he ought not

of the growing

depravity of dumb creatures. A tame crow
was lately seen in Washington in a state of
beastly intoxication. This shows the effect
residence
at the national capital. Even the virtues ot
a crow are not proof against the insidious influences of the place.
a

The St. Louis Globe is rejoiced to welcome
Harper’s Weekly and its distinguished editor
to the ranks of independent and progressive
Republicanism.
The Journal of Commerce says we are indebted for our happy escape from the general

misfortune which at

one time threatened us
to the sober, conservative policy of the government, the banks, and the solid business
men of New York.
The Boston Transcript says the
cry for

greenbacks

may be like the cry

of the

victim of mania a potu for more brandy, demanding the very exciting cause of his delirium. ._
That trunk which was started from Halifax
for San Francisco by rail, on the 14th of August was delayed^ 23 days at Omaha by some
railroad official, but finally got through to its
destination safely. The can of water from the

Atlantic, which it contained, was emptied into
the Pacific, and the vessel re-filled with water
from San Francisco bay, which will be turned

18th inst. and arrived in Bangor Friday morning, passing over eleven different roads.

MY

symptoms

JACKETS and

REDINGOTES,

jy7MWS6m

safe

railroads in Massachusetts per mile of road,
as follows:

PLACE

84

OF

BUSINESS,

MIDDLE

17,671

sntf

~

HAVANA

CIGARS!

mas-

PER

BOTTLE.

rah A. Talbot.

In connection with my

have

now

manufactured Cigars,
one of the best

own

made arrangements with

houses in Havana to ship by every Steamer some of
the choicest brands. Those I have now on hand are

Has just opened

an

elegant assortment of Fall and

Figaros Prenrado,

$11.00 per 100

“Carolina,”

11.50 per lOO

Henry Clay Concha,

12.50 per lOO

Partagas JLa Gloria,

9.50,'pcr

Cabana Regalia,

lOO

17.00 per 100

the purchase of 10 Cigars
of the above Brands

they

he

can

had at BOX PRICES by the lOOO
at a great Reduction.

CIGAR

STORE,

ti

COCNTV RONDS.
CITY. RONDS.
SCHOOL. DISTRICT RONDS.
REAL ESTATE MORTGAGES.
All carefully selected iu the west,
paying 10 to 12
per cent interest. Very safe as well as profitable.

CHARLES M. IIAVVKES,
96

MIDDLE

STREET.

The public ate therefore lequested to give prompt
information to him of any cruelty to animals that
may come to their knowledge, and he will see to it
that the offenders are brought to speedy and strict
Per order.
justice.
sntf

ap29_

Winter

Schlotterbeck’s Moth and Freckle Lotion
DRESS
Embracing

FABRICS.

all ilic latest Novcl-

itics of European Productions to-

gether

largely augmented
variety of British, Continental and
American

FLANNELS,
REPELLENTS
AND

—

BLANKETSam now

offering

Market Rates,

a

at the Lowest

complete and

careiully selected Stock

ot

Prepared only by A. G. SCH LOTTERRECK &
CO., Apothecaries and Chemists. 303 Congress street,
one door above Brown, Portland, Me.
au26sntf

Wool,

White,

notice.
Eastern and Maine Central Railroads.

BATCHELOR’S HAIR DYE.
This splendid Hair Dye is the best In the trorld.
The only True and Perfect Dye. Harmless Reliable
and Instantaneous; nodisappointment; no ridiculous
tinls or unpleasant odor. Remedies the ill
Sects of
bad dyes washes. Produces Immediately a superb
Black or Natural Brown, and leaves the hair
clean, soft and beautiful. The Genuine, signed VV. A
V-cnelor. Sold by all Druggists.
CHAS. BATCHELOR, Prop., A. F.
ld&w
Ivrfl n

NATIONAL TONIC BITTERS
Purely Medicinal
For Sale by all Fruggists.

PURELY

Domett, and

Shaker, Plain and Twilled, Grey,

FOB SALE
sel7

Flannels,

checked and

HIDE

striped

8Ld&w3m30

Establishment.

SUIT

IN

OF

ANY

a

CLOTHES

STYLE

WISHED

is called to those Artists in the business,

WM. H. AYERS and ALBION PRINCE,

REPELLEh TS,

NO. 30

tbc lowest manufacturer's
an

EXCHlNGE STREET,

opposite

-at a

Also

BV ALL DRLOOISTS.

The attention of parties wishing

GOOD

•

MEDICINAL.

A First Class

Mixed, Scarlet and Blue, Fancy
Shirting

prices.

unusually lull and attract-

L. Davis’ Bookstore.

Fall and Winter Goods Received.
eodsnlm

set

THE SEARCH.

White Wool Blankets,

leading

Hall

Prince has charge of the Cutting Department, and
has made himself popular with the patrons.

ive line of

including

the productions of all

manufactures.

Mens’, Ladies’

and Childrens Un-

dergarments, Hosiery, Gloves, and
Small Wares in abundencc.

Diogenes,
An honest

the search’s not o’er;
is wanted, more

man

Than when thy trembling footsteps sought,
Among the gloomy shades, for aught
That would a slight resemblance bear,
To him, who is honorable and fair,
In all his dealings with mankind,
And whom you sought in vain to find.
Now, bring your lantern down this way,

(Unless you come in open day,)
And possibly, one may be found,
Who, “on e goose is always sound,**
And sells a Walnut Chamber Set,
As low as Painted Pine, “you >et;**
At Merriam’s Store, near Woodman
Block,
Where you will find

nabatteil interest still continues at

a

splendid Stock.

_au2_

sntf

MAniT

A BOOK FOR EVER!'
“SCIENCE OF LIFE, OR SELF PRESERVATION,” a Medical Treatise on the Cause and
Cure of Exhausted Vitality, Premature Decline in
Man, and Nervous and Physical Debilitv, Hypocbondria, Impotency^Spermatorrhoea or Seminal Weakness, and other diseases arising from the errors of
vonth or the indiscretions or excesses of mature
years. This is indeed a book for every man. Thousands have been taught by this work the true way to
health and happiness. It is the cheapest and best
medical work ever published, and the only oiie on
this class ot ills worth reading. 19Cth edition, revised, much enlarged, illustrated, bound in beautiful
Sent bv mail,
French cloth. Price only $1.
post
paid, on receipt of price. Address PEABODY MEDICAL INSTITUTE, No. 4 Bulfincb street, Boston
Mass., or Dr. W. H. PARKER, Assistant Physician!
N. B. The author may be consulted on the above as
well as all diseases requiring skill and experience,
war31sneod&wlv
THE

LEACH’S,

_

84

MIDDLE

STREET.

ALWAYS
THE LARGEST STOCK,
THE BEST GOODS,
THE LOWEST PRICES.

_j*ep20__
of

Lei.

ELIAS THOMAS & CO-,
No. 90 Commercial St.
W. THOMAS, Canal National Bank.

ON THE BREAKFAST. LUNCHEON. DINNER
AND SUPFER TABLE,

Stephen,

*,KA & PKKRINg’ Worce.lrr.hire Saner

Or ol

W.

FOR

SALE.

pn2w

commodious four storied Brick Store, No. 57
THE
Commercial St.—immediate posession given.

Inquire

rises.... .5.55 I Moon sets.10.30 PM

Sun sets.5.45 I High watei.4.30 PM

MARINE

8eptl2sntf

IS INDESPENSABLE.
JOIIN DUNCAN'S SONS, New
Vorh,
Agents for the United States.
...
octn

eodsnly

New Houses on Emery Street, jnst finished with all
the modern improvements; Bath

Hoorn,Sebago, Gas,

& etc-

Apply

on

the

Premises.

sep25sntt_
DR. JANIES

JAMES A. TENNEY.
A.

SPALDING,

OCULIST
301 1-3 CONGRESS ST., Room No. 6.
Office Hours 8 A. M. to 1 P. M.
House.

Residence Prelie
eellsnGm

NEWS.

—-

PORT OF

POI^LAND,

Saturday, Sept. 27.
ARRIVED.
Steamer Chesajieake, Johnson, New York—passengers and mdse to Henry Fox
Steamer Falmouth, Colby. Halifax, NS—passengers
and mdse to John Porteous.
Steamer New York, Winchester, St John, NB, via
Eastport for Boston.
Sch Star, Carman, Baltimore—coal to Jackson &
Eaton.
Sch Enterprise, Leighton, New York—com to Waldron & True.
Sch T R Hughlett. Eaton, Boston.
Sell Stella Lee, Brewer, Boston.

Sch Phenix, Thompson. Newburyport.
CLEARED.
Sch Annie C Cook, Cook, Savannah—Knight &

Wbidden.
Sch Abbie E
erson

ATTACHED

ARRIVED.
Barque J S Winslow. Davis, Boston.
Brig Isaac Carver, Shute. Alexandria.
Sell B F Lowell, Rice, Georgetown—coal to Rilling
Mills.
Sch Starlight, Jones, Georgetown—coal to Rolling

Mills.

Sch Delmont Docko. Hatch, Philadelphia.
Sch Samuel Hart. Holbrook, Port Johnson—coal to
Jos H Poor & Bro.
Sch Sea Breeze, Freetliy, Elizabcthport—coal to
Rich *S: Judkins.
Sch Alaska, Thorndike. Boston—molasses to Geo S
Hunt.
Sell Laura, (Br) Foster, Boston, to oad for St. John.
Sch Magnolia, (Br) Howard, Kempt NS—100 tons
Wbkhlen.
plaster to Knight
Launched—At Roekland 20th, from the yard of
the Marine Railway Co. a sclir of 114 tons, named the
Joseph Farwell. She is 99£ feet long 27 ft beam, and
is intcuded lor carrying stone.
She is owned entirely by Snow, Farwell &■ Co, and is to be commanded by Capt Robt E Gregory.

DOMESTIC PORTS.

FRANCISCO—Ar 2Gtli, snip Malay, Clough,

Hong Kong.

ship Ophelia, Strickland, Newcastle.
ship Sumatra. Mullen, Hong Kong.
GALVESTON—Ar 19th, brig Clara Louise, Henrahen, Boston.
NEW ORLEANS—Ar at SW Pass 21st ship Expounder. Crocker, Liverpool; Forest Eagle, Hosmer,
do; Genevieve Strickland, do; Crescent City. Delano,
Ar 19th.
Sid 27th,

Havre

PENSACOLA—Ar 20th, sch Pareppa, Packard,
Kingston. Ja.
FERNANDINA—Cld 17th, brig Nellie Clifford,Littlefield, Philadelphia.
JACKSON VILLE—Ar 22d, sch Annie L McKeen,
Me Keen. New York.
Cld 2(tth, schs Eastern Belle, for New York; C R
Flint. Douglass. Curacoa.
SAVANNAH—Ar 23<1, sch Efiie J Simmons, HarKennebec.
DARIEN—Ar 19th, sch
Port Royal.

Fanny Keating,

TRAIN

TTIS

TO

OCTOBER

AND ALL POINTS

SOUTH A»» WEST.

Maher,

Deehan,

Dawson .ucGlinchy.

Tickets to the Floor $1.' 0, to be had of the Managers and at the door; Gallery 50 ceuts, to be obtained
at the door.

Passengers ticketed and Baggage checked through
by either route.

at 8

Clothing checked free.
Dancing to commence

Friday

Earth !

28
Great Comedians.

4

4

MISS VIOLA MORMS,
The Beautiful Burlesque Actress.
MISS PETTI ROSA,
The Queen of all Seri -Comic Vocalists.*
MISS KITTY HENDERSON,
The Champion Lady Clog Dancer.
MISS ERNESTINE MAY,
The Charming PaHadist.
Mr. Nat. Rogers and Family,
In their Wonderful Posterings.
CHARLEY MONROE,
The Great Ethiopean Comedian.
George Moore,
The Comic Dutch Dialect Comedian.
Messrs. BOYD & SCOTT,
Tho Artistic So»g and Dance Artists
Messrs. Kelly & Bra ham,
The Cornet and Violin Soloists.
CHARLEY SHAY will appear in each performance.
U Two full Baud* of Mmic. 2
1st .Toll!) Kelley's Grenadier Brass Band. 2nd. Harry Braham’s Opera String Band.
I3F“Full Particblabs in Large btt.t.*. jfh
Prices of admission To, 50, 33 & 25 cents.

TOM

Mr.

J. R.

Monday

Saturday,

THIRD CONCERT...December 11

GRAND CONCERT of the SEASON

will

“farewell” entertainment
this city upon this occasion. This celebrated orchestra presents the greatest combination ever offered

In

in any

r. T*
B. I'.

_

_

HENRICU KAYSER,Solo performer on the
Clarionet—from bilse Orchestra in Berlin.
RUDOLP DARGEL. Snlo performer on the
Cornet-a-Piston—from St. Petersburg.
Still in addition, the peerless Basso of America,
WHITNEY', well known both in England and this country as one of the best concert and
UI. W.

oratorio

Memlelssolm QnintetteClub
of Boston, (25th season)

composed of the following

r.ssistod by the distinguished vocalist,

MRS. H.

November 18«h,

Hon. Daniel

Unrivaled Drawing Room Aggregation
fairly launched before a liberal and discriminating

is

public.
Orchestra S1.00; Parqnette 75 cents; Gallery 50
Reserved seats for Bale one week In advance
at Stock bri igp’s.
NATTKD.IT MATIVKH, Oct. 11th, at 2
o’clock. Evening—Doors open at 7. commence at 8.
se28u7tII. E. PARMELEE, Agent.
cents.

M. L

seven

Com-

A

new

History—illustrated

Janunry Din,

WENDELL PHILLIPS

lectures and

concerts, $2.00, for sale at usual places.
Tickets, $1.00, teach member entitled to
two) to be obtained of the Treasurer, Thos. J. Little.
Evening Tickets from 50 cents to $100. Reserv-

Member’s

ed seats lor the

©N

—

EVENING, OCT. 8th,

With a* Lecture by

STREET,

Subject:

CENTRE.

“Now and Then.”

(A

new

Lecture.)

musical and

literary celebrities, believing

WEDNESDAY

N. UcCOY & CO.,

served seats.

GEO. E. BROWN,
WM. E. SIMMONS,
A. K. PAUL,

A. L. HODSDON,
WM. E. THOMES,
.F. G. RICH,
JOHN 0. RICE,

For Lake

ROOFERS,

KATE
and
Troupe.
Points of Law.”

SAFE INVESTMENT
HOME

HOLLAND,

Subject:

$100,000

a Widower.
Must keep

position

he,p.f

readness to furnish music (anv number
"I
tht- portlan<i Band) fi.r Bnlfa, Par*:«rie£^8 lrom
and on all occasions where music is re-....‘.r.

reasonable terms.
Apply to J. COLE,
Portland Band. No. 16 Brown Street, or at

Headquarters, 19$ Market Square.

se26dtf

BONDS

The Ronds are payable in
20 and 40
years and redeemable at the pleasure o
the City after ten
years.
A strictly first class
security, as good as the best.
chance for Savings Banks and Trust Funds.

A rare

new

Cloning Entertain

Complete.

LECTURE COMMITTEE:
Charles e. Jose,
Henry Fox.

!

Charles H. Haskell,
John C. Procter,
Henry Littlffielp,
Jo* n Q.
{^“Advertiser copy.

I
1

J °mM

H. F.

to.,

EXCHANGE STREET

110 N D

EVENING, NOV. 36th,

the

&

ab-_PORTLAND.

Lecture, (to be announced.)

CnE^Coticeit by Tort land Hand previous to
each Lecture.
Tickets tor the course, $1.50; Reserved scats (in
Gallery and on Floor) $1.00 extra. Evening Ticke s,
50 cents, at the usual places, members’ tickets,
(each member entitled to two) $1.00 each, to be obtained at Stockbridge’s Music Store, Exchange street,
where tbe sale of Reserved Seats will commence on
Saturday. Oct. 4th. at 9 o’clock a. m.
Doors open at 61; Lecture at 7J.

on

LEWISTON.

CENT,

33

meiit not

Cole’s Quadrille Band-

or

HENRY WARD BEECHER

a.

Address

P PI R

If. IS. PA1SOS

Arrangement* for

3t»

Band

PARTON.

of London. Mr. Hall’s reputation as a
pulpit orator
and author, makes him one of the most brilliant
stars of the Lecture Season.

Wanted.

®

EVENING, NOV. 5th,

KEY. NEWMAN HALL,

WOMAN to assist in the care of
children.
Apply at 241 Cumberland street.

\

“Nine

Scandalous Politics.”

WEDNESDAY

One with

CITE

WEDNESDAY EVENING, NOV. 19th,

With

Wanted.
mi «

“Our

Entertainment,

SECURITY.

The Snbwribcn offer for Male

6

■

Be29__lw
SIT?®°r
EKE
BYffon«FyK

Dramatic

JAKES

the Widow Morse

a

REIGNOLDS,

WEDNESDAY

A Desirable Country Residence tor
Sale.

—

Pnsper.fcrs from Portland can go and return the
fame day, and return tickets good until used. Train
leave the Portland «& Rochester depot at 7.4ff A >1
W. H. TURNER,’

WEDNESDAY EVENING. OCT. :19th,

dlw

—

AND

“Timothy Tltcomb.” Subject: “Elements of Per-

ST., PORTLAND.

trustworthy,

TO

Wolf boro and Centre Harbor via
Alton Bay

sonal Power.”

■

Winnipiscogee

EXCURSION TICKETS

EVENING, OCT. 93d,

DR. J. G.

So!

that the

public will fully sustain their efforts to
make the
Lyceum as attractive as possible.
Sale of course tickcs will
be
limited and
necessarily
a large imrtion of the Hall
will he retained for re-

Portland, July 15. 1873.

Celebrated Caricaturist of the Age.

The Most

Me.___ _se29dlm
Wet Nurse Wanted.
Apply at
63 State Street.

com-

$4 FOR THE ROUND TRIP.

WEDNESDAY EVENING, OCT. 15th,

tf

Paris,

Sale to

Music Hall entrance.
the liberal
patronage and unprecendented success of the
past, the Committee have
secured at great expense the above
combination of

JOHN B. GOUGH.

The house Is in good repair, lias 15
rooms, bathing room, w ater on 1st and 2d doors, and
is carpeted and furnished throughout. Two stables
arid barns on tlie premises, and a young orebard of
100 trees. The lot contains 9 acres ami is beam if oily
situated ou tile Little Androscoggin River, wltbin
ten minutes walk of t e Depot and in the immediate
vicinity ot churches and schools. The property will
be sold with oa withrut th furniture. Price low
and terms ea*y Apply in person or by letter to F
G. PATTERSON, Portland, or 0. W. BENT

$1.00 each.

STEAMER MT. WASHINGTON

Subject: “Caricatures, (with illustrations.)

FOREIGN POUTS.

at

Encouraged by

COURSE.

IE Y L I.

—

WEDNESDAY

STOYES,

as

course

Thursday Evening, Oct. 23. at 8 o’clock, at
Army and Navy HaU, after which date the plan
of seats can be found at Rand
& Thornes’, next door
co
mence on

—

CITY

—

So. Taris, Me., known

subject oi Natural
the black board.

some

upon

lecture committee,

The “Mercantile Library Association*9
respectfully announce their coarse of Entertainments for this season to oommence at

OFFICE

ATproiierty.

announced.

Prof. Edward S. Morse.
A scientific lecture upon

THOMAS NAST.

BOSTON—Ar 26th, sells J C Crafts, Wells, Rondout; Maine. Lord, Sullivan.
Cld 26th, brig Etta M Tucker. Merriman,Portland;
sch Agnes I Grace, Smalley, Union Island.
SM 26th, brigs J H Dillingham, and Stockton.
Ar?7th, brig R M Heslen, Gould, Baltimore.
CM 27th, sch J L Newton, Stover, tor Georgetown ;
Sophia Ivranz,Dyer. Baltimore: Mary J Warn.Ward
Philadelphia ; Sammy Ford. Allen, Lubec; Stephen
Waterman, Boothbv, Kennebunk.
SALEM—Ar 25th, schs Senator, Lancaster, Eastport ; Freedom, Whitney, Jonesport.
GLOUCESTER Ar 26th, brig David Bugbee, Staples, Cadiz 37 days; schs Lookout. Morton. Lubec tor
New York ; >v atekmau. Heal, LincolnviUe tor Fall
Kivir.

to be

_y27___3t

MULNIX,

sep29

Lecture—subject

January Sih,

A\

24th ANNUAL

missioner*.
dtd
j

Walker Furnaces

28 SPRING

Orator*.

ANNA E. DICKINSON,

Harbor

DEALER nr

J.

Dougherty,

the "silver-tongued orator” of Philadelphia.
Subject,

The full PORTLAND BAND will furnish music
before each lecture.
Season Tickets, admitting to the entire course of

‘RMEN IS to a standard commensurate
with the demand of the taste,
intelligence and refinement of the largo and
rapidly increasing Intelletnal
portion of the American public. To this end as in
his other vast enterprises, he has spared no
expense
for the engagement of professional excellence at
whatever cost, and having in this regard fulfilled his
mission, his brilliant and confidently assured

tt

se2»_

SMITH,

LECTURES AM) LECTURERS.

to

AND

M.

REFINED, EXCITING, CHASTE & NOVEL,
interpret'd by a "corps of Artists, each one of whom

especial and world-wide repute, while conjointly they eous'itute a veritable GALAXY OF STARS
unequalled by any other coubinalion In EUROPE
OR AMERICA,
In organising and
perfecting this association o'
elite performers Mr. P. T.Baruum has been
actuated
in« the style of PARLOR EN^

Portland. Sept. 27th, 1873.
we appoint a hearing for
4 o’clock P. M., and order
that a notice of the above petition together with this
our order thereon be given by publication in two of

FREE

artists:

WILLIAM 8CHULTZE, Violin,
CHABLEN IIATITI. Second Violin,
TnOMAN RYA"*, Viola and Clarionette,
EDWARD UEHDL, Viola and Flute,
RI DOLPH UENNIO, Violincello.

will deliver his celebrated lecture upon "Lost Arts.”

is ol

On the fojegoing petition
Thursday Oct. 9th, 1873, at

BETWEEN

CONCERT.January 29.

terpolations, constituting a comprehensive pot pourri
equally

J County Comm.
TOWNSEND,)

39 CENTRE

singers.

FOURTH

Colloquial

SMITH BAKBER,

R<tngcg &

Soloist,

Gl*oe

HENRY SCIIAIIDT.
French Horn Soloist.
In addition to tnc above the following eminent Soloists from Eurofie will make their llrst appearance:

BARN-UM.Manager and Proprietor
LOWELL.General Suprinteudent

A consolidated organization of the
highest order of
professional and artistie excellence, embody ing the
Creme de la Creme of operatic and popular Vocalism,
Comic ami characteristic Sketches. Gymnastic Miracles, and Acrobatic tours de force,
hu Herons wonders in Ventriloquism.
Lightning-like changes and impersonations, Ethiopian
delineations, Songs
and Dances, Selected and brilliant instrumental in-

Piers at Portland
convenience and safety of vessel*
Bridge
while passing the draw in said bridg
CEO. E. CHAD BOURNE,)

COOKING

PERFORMERS.

The following is a list of the eminent solo artists:
BERNHARD LISTEMANN,
Violin Virtuoso,
8. E. JAC0B80HN.
Violin Soloist,
ADOLPHUS LOCK WOOD,
Harp Soloist from London,
EUGENE WEINER,
Flute Soloist,
CHARLES CAPRA.
Trombone Soloist,
JOSEPH ELLER,

■

the

AND

Lyceum Concerts, consisting of

of

course

SIXTY

DRAWING
ROOM
AGGREGATION!

To the Harbor Commissioners of
ebe City of Portland :
County of Cumberland most respectfully asks

—

and

December 22d,

Supt. First Div. M. C, R. R.
GEO. BACHELDER,
General Agent Eastern & M. C. R. R., Portland, Me.

PARLOR,

ORCHESTRA !

give their only

Orators and

L. L. LINCOLN,

ANDREW

4

which he following distinguished talent will appear : The beautiful English artist
MISS CL ARIA DORIA. Soprano,
(first appearance in Portland)
Mrs. FLORA E. BARRY. Contralto;
Mr. V. H. FESSENDEN, Tenor;
Mr. J. F. RUDOLPHSON, Basso;
HERMANN KOTSCHMAR, Pianist.
To which is added as soloist the
highly pleasing and
attractive performance of Prof. Wallach
upon the
■larniouireu.

Oct. 6 & 11

P. T. BARNUM’S

PRESCOTT,

MARWICK,}

CONCERT..December

GRAND VOCAL CONCERT !

HALL—Portland,
&

C°ffipttny:
THOMAtS.eBa?ir.oPne,It‘’9a0pera
the celebrated musical

composer;
**

Agent.

MUSIC

KARL°T‘no0rfkbl,,gS' EDgU9h 0peraC°-

Mods. AUGUSTE SAURET, Pianist,
the most popuiao Pianist of Park.

Scats secured at St ckbridge's Music Store without extra charge. -se27dSt
J. H. T.A1NE,

Supt. Eastern Railroad,

se29

on

CELEBRATED STAR PERFORMERS.

This
Monday

for

SHAY’S

The Largest aud Best

Leave Boston for Portsmouth, Portland, Bangor
and St. John at 118.30 A. M.
Leave Portsmouth for Portland at f 10.00, 1110.35
A. M.; 112.55 P. M., t5.40 P. M., *10.05 P. M.
Leave Portsmouth for Portland. Bangor, Honlton,
Calais and St John at**10.05 P. M.
Leave Portland for Lewiston, Bath, Rockland, Augusta, Waierville, Skowliegan, Belfast and Bangor
at 17.00 A.M.
Leave Portland (via Danville) for Lewiston, Farmington', Waterville and Skowbegau at tl.00 P. M.
Leave Portland for Balb, lewiston, Rockland. Augusta, Sko-vbegan. Belfast, Dexter,Bangor, St. John
and Halifax at ||1.05 P. M.
For Lewiston, Bath and Augusta at t5.20 P. M.
For Lewiston via Danville at t5.15 P. M.
Leave Biddeford lor Portlaud at t7.15 A. NI., returning at 5.15 P. M.
The 6.15, 9.10 A. M. and 3.15 P. M. trains from
Portland, and the 8.00 A. M. train from Bangor
make close connections to New York by one or
other of the routes from Boston. Passengers ticketed through by either route.
The 6 15 A. M. train arrives in Boston at 10.40 A.
M„ connecting with train for New York via Shore
Line at 11.10 A. M.
The 9.10 A. M. train arrives in
Boston at 1.40 P. M. in season to connect with the
train for New York, all rail, also with the 5.30 P. M.
(steamboat) trains for New York via Fall River,
Stonington and Norwich Lines. The 3.15 P. M. train
arrives in Boston in -eason to connect with trains
for New York via Springfield’at 9 P.M.
The 9.10 A. M. and 3.15 P. M. trains from Portland
connect at Conway Junction with theGreat Falls anti

in Portland,
the bearing.
JACOB McLELLAN. )
ALBERT
C. H. FARLEY,
)

ET

28

___Passenger trains ieave Portland daifor Portsmouth ami Boston, (SunI ays excepted) at *1.30 a. M. 16.15 A.
—“
“-M., t9.10 A. M.,IJ3.15 P. M., tG.OOP. M.
Leave Bangor for Portland, Portsmouth and Boaton at H8.00 A. M., f12.00 g., *7.00 P. M.
Leave Bosion for Portsmouth and Portland att7.30.
118.30 A. M. 112.30, t3.15, *8.00 P. M.
Leave Boston for Portsmouth, Portland, Bangor,
Houlton, Calais and St. John at *8.00 P. M.

published

Saturday, Oct. 3d & 4th
N" E W

6-

(he newspapers

hall.

Colossal Traveling Troupe.

COMMENCING SEPT. 29, 1873.

days previous

and

CHARI

EASTERN & 3IAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.

EDWIN C.
Sept. 26th, 1873.

d3t

"music

PAYSON TUCKER, General Agent, Portland.
Boston, Sept 29.1873.
tf

THE
permission to extend
for the better

o’clock.

se29

All Trains stop at Exeter lor refreshments at
First Class Dining Rooms.
t Accommodation.
*Fa8t Express.
Passenger Depot in Portia id, Commercial street.
Portland & Ogdenaburg It. R. passenger trains arrive at and depart from this station.
Passenger Depot in Boston, Haymarket Square.
Freight received at Portland <Sr Ogdensburg R. R.
Freight Depot, West Commercial street, uutu 4 P.
M
Family package tickets between Portland and Boston, for sale at 25 per cent, discount.
Freight station in Boston, Causewav street.
AS. T. FURBER, Gen. Supt., Boston.

Portsmouth.

Mahon.
Sid fm Greenock 12th inst, ship Union, Cotter, for
Havana.
Sid fui Bristol, Eng, 11th, ship Riverside, Rich, for
Richmond.
Ar at Falmouth E 20th, ship Industry, Russell,
Rangoo for London.
Sid ini Howland’s Island July 10, ship King Phillip. Daley, Europe.
Sid tin Enderbury Island June 26, ship Frank N
Thayer, Scarrett, Savannah.
Ai* at Havana 25th, barque H D Stover, Pierce,
New York.
Chartered—bar. me Eliza White, for New York,with
sugar at $9 per lilid and boxes at $21.
Ar at Sagua 25th, sch Miunie (i Loud, Holt, from
Baltimore.
Old at Sydney CB 16th, sch Florence Rogers. Sheppard. New York; 18th, Hattie B McFarland, McFarland, do.
In port 23d, barque Arietta, Dow, from Greenock,
to load for United States.

Sullivan,

John
J.H.
P. E.

Lines.

jy29_

Mr.

THOMAS’

Win. O’Brien,
M. H. O’Donnell,
John Haverty,

The *3.20 P. M. train (Fast Express) arrives in
Boston at 6.50 P. Sf., conneccing with trains lor New
York via Springfield at 9 00 and via Shore Line at 9.30
P. M.

J.

assisted by the cnimont artists
Miss EDITH ABELL Soprano,

The world renowned

aids:

Robert Somers,

Fall River,

UFast Express.

MADAME CAMILLA URSO,

DIRECTOR:

FLOOR

programme

1873.

JOHN E. BRESLIN.

t Accommodation train

Hancock.
Below 26th, schs Ranger, Bennett, Dennysville for
Boston; Senator, l inkham. Steuben for do; Sailor
Bov. Ingersoll. Machias for do.
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 25th, sell Henry Clay, Gorham, Sullivan.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 25th, s?eamer Tiger,
Willard, New York tor Portland; Wyoming, Foss,
Philadelphia for Saco; Martel. Brvant; Z Snow,
Richardson, and St Elmo, Davis. Wood's Hole for
Bristol; Ward J Parks, Bogart,from Georgetown for

Ar at Melbourne 6tb Inst, ship Bengal, Blanchard,
Boston.
At Singapore 2Gth ult, ship Western Chief, for Boston, ldg.
Ar ai Bremen 19th, barque Metis, Ellis, Akvab.
Ar at Denia Sept 3, barque Scud, Wilson, fin Port

HALL,

music by Cole’s Quadrille Band,
J. W. BAYmOND) Prompter*

The t6.15 A. M. train arrives in Boston at 10.30 A.
M., connecting with train lor New York via Shore
Line at 11.10 A. M.
The t9.l5 A. M. train arrives in Boston in s ason
to connect with the 3.00 P. M.train for New York via
Springfield; also with 5.3j. P. M. (steamboat) trains
tor New York via

morning.

vis. Poughkeepsie tor Norwalk; Stephen J Watts,
Watts, New York for Salem; Resina, Cummings, do
for Newburyport; Mindora, Bunker, do for Salem;
H A Butler. Strickland, do tor do.
Passed tbrougu Hell Gate 26th, schs Alleghanian,
Arey, New York for Newburyport; Vashti R Gates,
Holmes, do for Calais; Mary E Staples, Godfrey, fm
Weehawken tor Newbury rort.
NEW HAVEN—Ar 25th. schs Mary, Hallowell,
Dennysville: Brave. Soss. Port Royal.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 25th, sch Red Rover, Bowman,
Ellsworth via Pawtucket.
Sid 25th, schs Lizzie Raymond, Lord, aud J Means,
ew York; Adelaide. Smith, do.
Eaton,
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 25th. schs Hattie Card. Moore,
Elizabeth port; George Edward, March, and Emily A
Staples. Staples, Boston.
Sid 26tli, schs E M Branscomb, Dodge, Calais; Mary A Harmon, Small, Lubec; Mechanic, Hodgkins,

—

Wednesday Evening, Oct. 1,

ifax, Dover, Foxcroft, Rockland, &c.

Boult, Boston.
Ar 20i hJbarque Commerce, Elliott, Port Caledonia;
brigs R B Gove, Harkness, Sagua 14 days; Josie,
Brown. Sydney CB; Ponvert, Allen, tm Pensacola;
schs Daybreak, Blake,Frontcra28days; Ralph Carlton, Patten. Caibarien 18 days; Satilla, Rives, Fernandina; Crescent Lodge, Ellis, Richmond; Mauna
Loa,Sanborn, Machias; Charles E Hellier, Hopkins,
Bangor; Terrapin, Wooster, Calais; Flying Arrow,
Robinson. Calais.
Chi 26th, brig N Stowers, Savage, Grey town, Nic;
schs Commerce, Arey, Jamaica; Welaska, Perkins,
Jacksonville.
Passed through Hell Gate 25th, brig Wm R Sawyer, Mitchell. South Amboy tor Portland; schs Alice
T Boardiran, Hilliard, So Amboy fordo; Almeda,
Smith, Poughkeepsie for Pembroke ; Helen Mar,
Duncan, New York for Bangor; Martha P King, Jar-

AT

CITY

Baltimore, Washington,

•Pullman sleeping car express cram. N. B.
train runs Sunday Morning, does not run

ELIZA BETH PORT—Ar 25th. schs Hannie Westbrook. Littlejon, Portland; Wm Martiu. Mayo. Boston ; Mary Ella, Staples, Newark; Leonora, Bonsey,
New York.
SM 25th, sch Fair Wind, for New Bedford.
NEW YORK—Ar 25th, brigs Rachel Coney, Williams, Cardeuas 11 days; P M Tinker, Gibson, Sagua
11 days; Shasta, Brown, Cow Bay; W H Bickmore,
Bickmore. Fernandina ; schs David Ames, Ames,
aud Lettie Wells, Watson, do: Warren Gates, Smith,
MOlbridge: Wm Stevens. Hill, Belfast; Fair Wind,
Lockhart, Ellsworth; Judge Lowe, Hallowell, Bristol ; Loduskia, Means, Providence; G W Cummings,

THE

following

FIRST CONCERT.November 13
This concert will include the tirst appearance in
four jears oi the classical violinist

in

—

The 12.30 P. M. train from Boston connects with
steamer Falmouth every Tuesday for Halifax, N. S.
Through tickets are sold in Portland and Baggage
checked through to Houlton, Calais, St. John, Hal-

Warren, Providence: Olive, Reynolds, Portland.
Also ar 25th, brig Mary C Rosevelt, Devereux, Gardiner; seb Abbie. Cleaves, do.
Ar 26th. schs C P Gerrisb, Armstrong, Windsor,
NS; J S Lee, Gardiner, Kennebec; Lena R Storer,
Seavey, and Benj Reed, Adams, Gardiner.
Cld .6th. scLs Only Son, Meady, Barbadoes; Nellie Doe. Richa dsnn, Fall River.

2d.

HALL,

with the

CONCERTS AND ARTISTS.

Complimentary Reception

Albany. Philadelphia,

The 7.30 A. M. train from Boston arrives in Portland in season for passengers to take the cars of the
P. & O. Railroad, (via Sebago Lake) for Naples,
Bridgton, North Bridgton, Harrison and Waterford.
The 8.30 A. M. train fro
Boston connects with
the Grand Trunk Railway for Montreal, Quebec and
all parts of Canada FJast

BRUNSWICK GA—Ar 24tli, barque Ada Carter,
Paddock. New York.
WILMINGTON—Ar 23d, brig Nellie Mitchell, Cody, Boston.
*Cld 23d. sch David Miller, Fletcher, Boston.
FORTRESS MONROE—Ar 2Gth, brig Nellie Gay,
Noyes, Richmond tor Rio Grande.
Passed out 26tti. barque Henry Knight. Gilkey, fm
Baltimore tor West Indies.
BALTIMORE—Ar 25th, brig Jessie Rhynas, Willis,
Orcbilla; schs W S Jordan, Crowell. Portland; R M
Ray ward, Doane. Providence; H Prescytt, Merriman, Portland.
CM 25th, brig Castillian. for St Jago.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 25th, schs Jas O’Donohue,

and.

Longshore Boat Crew

Conway Railroad.

Kane, fm

CITY

SECOND

GIVEN TO

1874.

The Lyceum Committee of the Portland Army
and Navy Union have the pleasure of informing the
public that they have completed arrangements for
their tilth annual course of Lectures and Concerts,
to be given at

before Monday, Sept. 29th.
SAMUEL DINGLEY, Secretary.
se2Jd&wtd
Sebago Lake, Sept. 19,1873.

Biddcford

Returning, leave Biddcford at tll.25 P. M.
Fo. Mcarboro, Old Orchard, Naco, Biddcford and Keunebnak 1.30 P. M.
Returning, leave Kenuebuuk t7.30 A. M.

and Norwich

Lectures and Concerts.

te

Centre Harbor and return $5.00.
For MUItou and l uiou t6.15 A. M., *3.20 P.

For Kcw York,

1st

Arrangements had been completed with the Portland & Ogdens burg Rad road and Sebago Lake Steamboat Companies by wldch contributions to the exhibition were to have been carried iree and narties attending at liaif fare; but owing to the discontinuance of the running of the steamboats the arrangements have been changed so that parties will be carried by the railroad to Brownfield instead of the
Lake at half fare.
Persons wishing to attend the Fair will be taken
from Brownfield to Bridgton and return for $1.50.
Sufi cient means of transportation will be provided
from the Lake to Bridgton by whieh all contributions
will be carried free, provided they are delivered on or

A. M., 112.30, T3.30, (Parlor Cars) *6.00 P. M.
Train* from floMton are due at Portland
at 12.30 4.55, 8.10. 9.45 P. M.
For Al»«iichcMtcr and Concord, IV. II., and
t e NORTH via €•& P. R.
R, Junction,
t6.15 A, M., *3.20 P. M.
For Lowell—All trains connect at Lawrence
with trains for Lowel
For Itlauchestcr and Coucord via Lawrence
t9.15 A. M.
For Rochester and Alton Bay
t6.15, A. M„*
*3:20 P.M.
For Wolfboro and Center Harbor, via
ftlcani* r Ml. Washington from Alton Ray
6.15 and 9.15 A. M.

Saco and

COURSE

commencing Nov. 13th

BRIDGTON

1ST:*.

EXCURSION TICKETS.
Portland to Wolfboro and return, Price $4.65;

Society

WILL DE HELD AT

Passenger Train* leave Port«r*u..-M»4pL|f||l(| |or Boston t6.15, t9.15 (Pallor
Cars), A. M., *3.20 (Parlor Cars), *6 P. M.
Returning, leave Boston at *8.30 (Parlor Cars)

Orchard,

THE—

cultural

GKO, O. fSOMSK, I*ianiM,.
a,
Keaerveil ae»t»35eU. ael2-dtod2

ARMY AND NAVY

Cumberland County Agri-

CARS

SEPT

Wiljard, Davis, Providence—J Nick-

**cb Day Star, (Br) Davison, Woltville, NS—John
Porteous.
Sch Promenader, (Br) Davison, Hantsport. NS,
Sch Vixen, Walls, Ellsworth—Nathl Blake.
Muuday, Sept. 28.

SAN

The Annual Show and Fair
—OF

HALL.

1873.

Cattle Show and Fair.

Thirty Minutes.

PARLOR

Stonington

Miuiatnre Alinuuac.September 29,

rington.

Rational Tonic Bitters,

FLANNELS,
all

CENTS A BOTTLE.

PRICE FIFTY

The Passenger Train* on both of these Railroads arrive at and leave the Eastern Railroad
Station, Commercial Street, foot of State
Street.
GEO. BACHELDER,
General Agent Eastern & Maine Central R. R.
aulSsntf
Portland, Aug. 11, 1873.

DRESS GOODS.

I

A safe and sure remedy for removing Tan.Pimples,
Moth Blotches. Freckles and Eruptions from the
Skin, rendering it soft and fresh and imparting to it
a MARBLE PURITY.

witli a

—

Bryant.
In Boston, Saturday eveuing, Sept. 27th, at the
residence of her son-in -law. E. R. Wiggin, Jane Maria,

i"1

Three Honrs and

TORS.

Ticketa 25 ct

COUHTI

the time in

M.
For Old
tS.50 A. M.

In this city. Sept. 26, Mrs. Elizabeth, widow of the
late Joshua Long, aged 47 years.
In this city. Sept. 27, William Augustus Hannah,
aged 32 years 5 mouths.
In this city, Sept. 28, Mrs. Nancy Kimball, aged*
86 years.
[Funeral services this Monday afternoon at 3 o'clock,
at No. 19 Mechanic street.
In Waldoboro, Sept. 4, Mr. Peter Ludwig, aged
79 years 6 months.
In Poland, Sept. 17, Miss Minnie M. George,
aged
*
23 years.
In Hartford, Sept. 14, of heart disease, Mr. David

sun

I

Rid'cford. Kcnncbunk. Hover. Idrcat Fall., Exeter,
Haverhill und In,, re me.

loss of

widow of tlie late Samuel Bradley of Saco.
[Burial services at the cemetery in Saco, Tuesday
the 30th inst., at 5 o’clock p. m. Relatives and
friends are iuvited.

IMPORTED

VIA

making

In Warren, Sept. G. Aaron Winchenbach and Miss
Clara Vinal, both of Waldoboro.
In North Lebanon, Sept. 7, Lewis B. Weeks of Sanford and Hattie S. Goodwin of N. L.
In Gardiner. Sept. 8, John F. Blake and Miss Sa-

Society.

Railway are: F. A. Pike, President; S. C. Madigan, F. If. Todd, Janies Murchie. H. Osborn,
B. R. Stephenson and Z. Chieman,
Directors.
The composition of this new Board is
thought
Mr. Pike is well known as an advoeate and
worker for the consolidation of the N. B. & C.
road with the E. & N. A. Railway and the

ST.

The Society for the Prevention ot Cruelty to Animals respectfully gives notiee that Alonzo H.
Libby, Constable, whose office is at No. 80 Middle
street, (up stairs) has been appointed Agent of the

L-E-A-C-II

To

to indicate the early consolidation of the St.
St. Andrews and Woodstock lines.

CONGRESS

To the Public.

15,070
13,831

Railway Election.—The recently elected
officers of the New Brunswick and Canada

333

seplO

STREET.

15.;:8t

The differences are greater than the public
are aware of, the most liberal expenditure on
the above list being thirty-three per cent larger
*
than the smallest.

BROS,

3nnl-1sntf

are

Eastern........:..$18,425

EASTMAN

It.-—

Entertainments !

CITY

BIDWELL !

by an entire new Company of First Class
The only legitimate Company
Dramatic Artists.
travelling »»n the l antern circuit.
A powerful bill for the Oiienmg Night. Productions of Vicfor Hugo’s startling play entitled,
LUCRhTIA BORGIA,
The Whole of the i'ompnny in the Bill*
UOLLV ItlDWIliL,
AS LUCRE ! IA BORGIA, THE POISOXOR.
Prices of admission as usual.
{^"Tickets ready Tuesday.
sep26d4t

Passenger train leaving Portland at 3.20 P. M.
daily (Sundays excepted), arriving in Boston at 6,50,

DIED.

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 22d.

i Supported

FAST EXPRESS.

SPECIALTY
as

Fanning, .Business Mannaer.
Return of .he Portland Favorite it Star of the East,

DOLIsY

,

SHAW’S^

Musical

J. T.

Old Orchard, Waco,

For sale by all druggists.

ENTERTAINMENTS.

tUALL,

MUSIC

PORTLAND TO BOSTON

WINSLOW’S SOOTHING SYRUP.”

MARRIED.

sep25

ONLY

Equipment or Railroads.—The amounts
expended on equipment by several prominent

Maine Central and Eastern road.

CLOAKS,

360 CONGRESS ST.

into the Atlantic at Halifax. It is not certain
where tbe bottle of St. John Ibrandy sent with
the water was emptied; but a bottle of California port was returned in its place, in the trunk,
which was started from San Francisco on the

Boston & Albany.
Providence & Worcester.
Boston, Clinton & Fitchburg.
Boston & Maine.

“MRS.

FOR SALE Bf ALL DRUGGISTS.
1y26snM W&S3m&w32

SPECIAL NOTICES.

to be. The pickpocket lias as much right to
that monev a.? he lias—and that is no right
at all.

more

GOODS.

STEBBIJYS’

a

of association with mankind and

Mothers, Mothers, Mothers,
Don’t fail to procure MRS. WINSLOW’S SOOTHING SYRUP for all diseases incident to the period
of teething in children. It relieves the child from
pain, cures wind colic, regulates the bowels, and by
giving relief and health to the child, gives rest to the
mother. Be sure and call for

PRICE ONE DOLLAR

Friday,

are not likely to have for ten years to come
period when so little money will be wanted
for speculative enterprises. The contraction
is already great, and expansion to the volume
of a normal currency resting on specie would

Here is another evidence

-—It.

appetite, heartburn,
palpitation of the heart, dizziness, slecpl ssnass,
mebincholly, costivenesa, wind, mental aud physical
as
well
as
debility
many others which it neglected,
will soon place "the house ice live in" beyond the
reach of ny remedy.
[From tl e Boston Journal.]
“Dyspepsia.” White’s Specialty for this
aggravating complaint has been thoroughly tested by
thousands who have been benefited by it, and are
willing to testify to its efficacy,”
[From the Congregationalist (Boston.)]
“\\ hi te’s Specialty lor Dyspepsia, from
pure
and
virtue alrne is last overtaking, and bids
merit
fair to exceed, in its sale, all the old popular medithe
d
cines of
y.”

YORK COUNTY.

We

It was

sntf

This is
ter (d such

DOLMANS,

Mrs. James Sylvester of LincolDville, is now
knitting with a set of needles on which she
knit stockings for the soldiers in the war of
1812, and also in the war of the rebellion.

a

a

DRESS

Tuesday Evcuing Sept. Milt, IMS.
Dolly Bidwell,. .,.Lessee.

BOSTON & MAINE

PORTLAND, MAINE.

For Dyspepsia.
the only prompt, efficient, and

OPEMKG

SPOKEN.
Aug 11, lat 6 30 S, Ion 31 21 W, ship] Flying Eagle,
from New York tor Melbourne.
Sept 24, lat 41 25, Ion 65 30, barque America, from
New York for Malta.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS,

au25

WHITE’S
FALL

ENTERTAINMENTS.

the High

APPLETON BLOCK.

a

SN

WALDO COUNTY.

to grow

rich.

The World holds that the
and
immediate future out-look of the country are
favorable to resumption of specie payments.

be

School.

___

Friday,*

The N. Y. Herald is severe on what it call*
"buchu banking,” and says the Jay Cookes
and Clews are the charlatans of the financial

are

sn3mos

BeTcTs^

EASTMAN

Henry McGilvery of Brewer, is to build at
his yard in that town, this
winter, a ship of
fourteen hundred tons. This will be the
largest
vessel built in the vicinity for many years.
A Waterville physician has now under his
care five cases of
broken wrist, all within a
circle of some two or three miles.
An amateur climhist caught a fall in
the,
belfry of St. Mary’s church, Bangor,
that would have forever ended his ambition to
get up ill the world, had not a projecting timber stopped his rapid descent soon after he
started.
Robert W. Sawyer, the Harvard student, so
badly injured Tuesday afternoon by falling
from a freight traiu at Lincoln
Centre, is getting along very well, and his surgeon. Dr. San
thinks
that his foot will not require ampuger,
tation.

make cap-

flurry. So far the
flurry has been rather destructive to capital.
An Iowa paper has just discovered that
women are beginning to take an active part
in politics.
Last year, it says, Matilda
Fletcher was by far the most effective speaker
the republicans had in Iowa, and now Julia
Garret-on is “knocking the socks” (Western
phrase)off all the grange orators.

these

sel2

The

ital out of the financial

Cockroaches

cordeons, String# of the best quality, ana all kinds of
Musical Instruments and Merchandise, Wholesale
C. K. H \WES.
and Retail by
7* Middle St.
Particular attention given to orders.

PARIS,

lnstrtuclor ill French at

jnn!3__sntf^
WOOD’S. ESTEY’S and SraiTH’S
REED ORGANS.
Sh et Music, Music Books. Violins, Guitars, Ac-

OF2

The N. Y. Herald intimates that the New

said that to

SQUARE.

Cld at Halifax 24th, sch Alice B Dyer, Cummings,
Provi cetown.
Cld at St John, NB 26th, barque Annie Kimball,

Peabody, Liverpool.

LANGUAGE.

Old

MARKET

13

NOTICES.

JULES L. BIUEUZAIK,

removed to

Has

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

Time is of untold value.

York Democrats will endeavor to

FRENCH

DENTIST^

AROOSTOOK COUNTY.

The Times holds that every day which paswithout bringing signs of violent panic is

gained.

SPECIAL

(^■SPECIALTY—Administration of Ether for
the purpose of extracting teeth without pain.

ses

much

NOTICES.

A. PABSOJiS, 1T1.

NO.

belt.

so

SPECIAL

SAGADAHOC COUNTY.

One of our Eastern

lors.”

Business Changes.—The following are rebusiness changes in this State:
Biddeford.—.Jordan & Sutherland, prov., d:s:
now Jordan &
Ingersoll.
Farmiugtou.—J. Tarbox & Co., paints, oils,
&c.. dis.
Pittsfield,—Conforth & Jerrard, gen. store
dis; now A. H. Conforth,

cent

Furbish,

Twitchell.

ei£

New York
“

“

dtt

S'.

City

y

“

(}r

Brooklyn CHy

(}'3
=

Jersey City

Elizabeth City
Canada Southeru R. R„ Gold,
B. & Cedar Rapids R. R.,
Gold,
•

7>j

_

7’s
7

Northern Pacific R. R., Gold,

7-30’

-FOR SALE BY-

R.
97

A.

BIRD

Exchange

St.
let)26

s

THE
MONDAY

PRESS.

MOUSING, SEPT. 29,

SUNDAY

Id the morning a sermon was preached by
Rev. A. A. Smith from Heh. viii, 8, "So they
read in the book, in the law of God, distinctly

sen!|!;.Ml>fv0lJtaiM'1

at.,he Periodical Depots of Ke.Maraul*. Robinson, Branell & Co-

“i"®",1,;.^.eP,r,orj]1'
^^holm

OlendenniUR Moses,

aud gave the sense, and caused them to under
stand the reading.”
The sermon was addressed particularly to the
teachers of the sabbath School. Mr. Smith
commenced by remarking that never was a
proper instruction in the Scriptures of greater

Hender-

Kros*> on all traius that run out oi
the’ afty
At Biddeford, of Pillsbury.
°*
Hodgdon.
At trtC0
Waterville.
At
At
At
At

ofd. S. Carter.

Gorham, oi News Ageut.
Bath, ofj. O, Sliaw.
Lewiston, of French Bros.
Kennebunk. of C. E. Miller.

importance than at present when the world is
so full of scepticism and the
young so much
exposed to evil example. It is a sad truth that
the religious instruction of most children is not
received at home but almost wholly iu the sabbath school; hence the
importance of such

CITY AND VICINITY.
New

schools. The sabbath school teacher holds a
sacred trust—not iin|K>sed by man—but accepted from God. Every teacher should seek first
a clear idea of the truths
taught in tne lesson.
If a lesson contains a central thought, that
thought should lie the study of the hour. To
teach prope.rly requires much study.
There
are business men iu this
city, teachers iu the
sabbath school, who carry their lessons with
them wherever they go, studying iu cars, boats
or elsewhere as
A teacher
opportunity offers.
should understand that he is not doing his
whole duty while before his class.
Jait him
come before his class with the dust of the
world upon his garments, and if the boys and
girls learn much Christianity, it is because they
study it out for themselves. Teachers should
learn all about the circumstances of their scholars, and should always speak to them when
they meet them. The end of all teaching
should be the salvation of souls and growth in
Christian knowledge.
To this end scholars
should he made familiar with the words of the
Bible. The teacher’s work is a seed sowing,
the harvest belongs to God.

To-Day*

Advertisement!!

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
*

Music Hall—P T. Barnum’s Aggregation.
Longshore Boat Crew—City Hail.

ADVERTISEMENTS.
Eastern & Maine Central Railroads.
NEW

1 oston & Maine Railroad.
Andrew Mulnlx—Stoves.
J. N. McCoy & C<>—Roofers.
To the Harbor Commissioners.
Wan t e«l—W 0111 an.
Wet Nurse Wanted.
Wanted—Position as Housekeeper.
A Desirable Country Residence for Sale.

MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
Announcements—2.
Hawkes & Co.

A Mulnix’s
Hats—©riu

United Ntatew Circuit Court.
BEFORE JUDGE

8 IIEP LEY.

Saturday was occupied with tlie trial of the case
Phillips et als. libellants vs. schooner Kate McClmtock. This is a libel for damages occasioned by the
running down and sinking of libellants fishing boat
anchored of Cape Porpoise on the night ot October
2d, 1862. A deoree.was ei tered in the District Court
in favor of libellant, from which respondent appealed
to to this court.
Clifford for libellant.
Biop Bradbury for respondent.
Superior Couri.
SEPTEMBER

TERM, SYMON'DS,

CRIMINAL

J.,

PRE-

SIDING.
Saturday.— State vs. Charles L. Berry. Tried
on an indictment for cheating by false pretences. The
jury disagreed, standing six for conviction and six for

acquittal.
Mattocks, county Att’y.
Bion Bradbury—H. B. Cleaves for defendant.
State vs. Ezekiel McKeen. Appealed from Municipal Court upon a complaint for search and seizure of
intoxicating liquors. Jury disagreed, standing eleven
for conviction and one tor acquittal.
Mattocks, County Att’y.
Frank for defendant.

State

Patrick

vs.

Ney. Appeal

from

Municipal

Court upon a complaint for search and seizure. Defense—that respondent had sold out to another party
prior to the date of seizure and had nothing to do
with the business or the liquors seized. Verdict

guilty.
Fox, Asst. County Att’y.
H. B. Cleaves for defendant.
Count]' S. J. Court.
PETERS J., PRESIDING.
Saturday.—Ann M. Perkins vs. Ivory Alien.—
Trespass quare clausum. Another count In the writ
s for damages for sixteen sheep, alleged to have been
killed by plaiutilTs dog.
Damages clalmod $150.—
The case was taken from the jury and will be decided
Y ork

by

the court.

On trial.

Abigail W. Slade
creed.

vs.

dames Slade. Divorce deplaintiff $000 per year.

Defendant to pay

Brief Jottings.
Today is the festival of St. Mitcbael.
The tliemometer at2 o’clock p. m., yesterday
marked 87 degrees in the shade with the wind
south-west.
A good sized seal was shot in Back

Bay yesafternoon.
One hundred dollars worth of damaged flour
Grand Trunk freight house
was sold at the
terday

*

Saturday.

The Boston and Maine now receives freight
at their new freight house ou Smith’s wharf.

regatta;

to

soon

come

off

at

Bajh,

Davis, McShaae, Henry and Stevens of this

city will pull.
The Custom House has received a new set of
The object
the Henry Troemner gold scales.
being to test all gold received by the new stau
dard adopted by the general government.
It is reported that the Longshoremen of this
city are to pull at the Salem regetta.
fc Saturday morning the Grand Jury of the U.
S. Circuit Court adjourned until this forenoon.
E. B. Robinson, general agent for the Weber
Piauo calls attention to his instruments in the
advertising column.
Saturday evening the M, S. A. held a special
The fol leaving gen
meeting at their rooms.
tlernen were electedl’^embers: Brad Evans. H.
M. Howes, Walter S. Bird, Samuel Potter, J.
H. Hooper, Chas. H. Lamson, Edward A.
Hooper, B. M. Edwards, L. W, Edwards
In nearly all the churches yesterday, allusionwas made to the financial panic.
Some 30 young men interested in boating
matters, went out to Evergreen eemetary yesterday ou horse-back.
Police Notes.—Saturday $110 in hills were
Stoleu from the cabin of the schooner “Arthur,”
one of our wharves.
Hannah Ray was arrested on Saturday for
the larceny of a pair of shoes from Nelse Leighton.
Saturday was prolific of drunken rows.
Saturday night Officer Hanson arrested two

lying at

men

obstructing the

for

sidewalk ou Congress

street.

There were eleven drunks at the station Saturday night and for two hours their yells were
■demoniacal, until Uncle Oliver turned on the
steam and soothed their perturbed spirits into

“balmy sleep.”
An escaped Reform School boy was arrested
last night aud carried back to the school.
Saturday evening Gaffa Green, a notorious
arrested by Officers Hanson and
Bla"k in the Portland House, Green street, for
disturbance, He resisted the officers and they
to use their billies upon him.
were obliged

rough,

was

This

man

hind

men

has been in the habit of going up be
in the street, and, without warning,

knocking them down.
The notorious Frank Murphy, who keeps a
shop ou Green street, was arrested Saturday night for drunkenness and disturbance.
Officers Hanson and Black made the arrest.
rum

Last night Officer Jones found an old woman
named Bridget Doherty lying in the gutter ou
Pleasant street, and bleeding profusely from
She belongs on the
severe cuts on the head.
Cape awl came into the city in the afternoon of
yesterday for a drunk. Gotting too much bad
whiskey aboard, she fell and cut her head fear-

fully against the curbstone. The officercarried
her into a neighboring house, called Dr. Foster,
■who dressed the wounds, and then had her carhack to the station.
A woman named Kate Paine was arrested
yesterday by Officer York for the larceny of
some skins from a house on Pleasant street.
She had a young child with her and stated that
she came iu from the Westbrook poor farm,

ried in

a

where she had been employed.
At the police station last night there
drunks and one lodger.

were

five

»

Aggregation.—This wonderful
combination show is coming, and from the accounts given of it in the exchanges there is no
doubt but whoever attends it will receive their
Barnum’s

money’s worth of amusement. Among the
the
stars who will appear are Harry Bryant,
wonderful ventriloquist; John Morris, the
great transformation character; the sirgular
Magi Items; gymnasts, negro minstrels, aud a
great many other features will be introdue&l,
every one of which is to briug down the house.
The company are to play at Music Hall Oct.
6th, and also on the 11th.
The Intelligent- Juror.—Iu a criminal
recently one of the jurors cast a ballot
thus, “Gilty of a Sault.” This was cast under
the apprehension that imprisonment for life
case

was the

penalty

accused

was

of

the offence of

really guilty:

on

which the
being informed

penalty had been changed our
scientious juryman withdrew the above
that tbe

con-

ballot
and voted as he should have doue’ at first.
Charta bestowed
What a blessing Magna
when it secured us trial by jury!
at 9 o’clock
The Shell Race.—This morning
our harbor between
race conies off in
Frazier of
George Lane of Boston, and John
end
the Orient. The boats start from off the
in
of Union wherf. Lane arrived yesterday
the Boston steamer. He was accompanied by
meD. He is 5 feet 8
a
number of
a shell

boating
inches high and weight 117 pounds. Frazier is
5 feet 5 inches in bight and weighs 116 pounds.
large

The distance is

one

mile and return.

-M. L. A. Course—The M. L. A. have arthe closing entertainment of their
course a graod vocal concert
by the Temple
Quartette of Boston, the finest quartette of
male voice* ill America, assisted by the handsome and accomplished soprano, Miss Carrie

ranged for

Barr.

INDIA STREET

UNIVERSALIS! CHURCH.

Rev. Geo. W. Bickuell, pastor, gave the
third of his practical lectures last evening bea large congregation.
The central thought
was, that anything which benefits the world, is
worthy of compensation. Thought, ingenuity,
skill, should be rewarded as well as the mere
labor of the bauds. We are not apt to appreciate the labor of the author, inventor, physician, because they do not work with their hands
specially. They should be well rewarded. If
we want anything beneficial, the law of life requires some effort or reward from us. The
speaker maintained that nothing was really
tree in this world. Religion wsafree—to work
for. Salvation would only be secured through
work. God demands our lives and gives us
peace, obedience, and He gives us heaven. He
had no fellowship with the idea that a simnle
willingness to receive joy, salvation or heaven
was all that was necessary.
We must not only
be willing, but labor every day in the manner
God has decreed, in order to secure them. God
will give us the higher benefits of life and futurity when we are willing to give our love and
obedience.
During the lecture, he spoke of the press in
illustration, whch we give below.
We sometimes murtner at the cost of our
daily and weekly journals. Do we remember
I fear not
that they cost effort, intense toil?
—many of us. Did you ever notice, when you
visited a nrintiug office, how every moment
to every attache—from the
was one of value
We sleep
boy up to the editor-in-chief?
sound'y nights; but in those printing offices,
are the men working away with a will, speedily picking up those little types which seem to
form columns so slowly, and the editors toiling,
either to write or cull matters of interest, that
in the morniug, we may receive the news. Noble workers—forming a noble company in the
battalion of progress—those editors and printers.
Thev bless the world in a thousand ways.
*
*
*
Morning after morning we read the
pages of the journal, little daeamiug of the
thought and labor that have been expended.
Shame on the man who would say of his daily
or weekly paper—it is too
high priced, when,
perhaps, it only affords its publishers a living,
and vet is the means of doing a mighty work
for good in community.
Shame on the man
who cheats the printer out of his pay—when
his brain and hands have toiled so hard to give
us all at
his command
I have sometimes
thought, that if it only cost us more to supand
skill
in
the editorial and
port thought
printing rooms, we might better appreciate
them.

fore

_

Horses.—A drove of thirty-five excellent
liorsus from the west could haye been seen yesterday morning passing through our streets, on
their way from the Boston steamer to 84 Federal street, under the charge of Mr. Rutus Rand,
who is well knnwn to our citizens. The horses
are to be sold.

SCHOOL.

This school which smarted last spring is uow
a flourishing condition.
They held their
The services
monthly concert last evening.
were of an exceedingly interesting character—
in fact if would have been very creditable to
one of our city schools.
It is proposed to conIt is self
tinue the school through the winter.
sustaining, §40.97, being the sum collected duriug the summer. They have a library of nearly 300 volumes, most of which have been collected by the librarian.
The school numbers
126 scholars, with au auerage attendence of 60,
and 12 teachers.

in

CHURCH.

The pastor, Rev. Mr. Wright, preached in the
morning from 1st Chronicles, xxix., 5: “The
gold for things of gold and silver for things of
silver for all manner of works to be made by
the hands of artificers. And who, then, is wil-

ling

consecrate his service this day unto the
Lord?” The sermon was an ardent appeal to
all to devote their life anu energy to the noble
work of upbuilding the cause of truth and
Christianity. He entreated all to be enthusiastic in that work, aud referred especially to the
nobility and grandeur of the works of liim who
gives his whole head, heart and baud to the en
lightenment of his fellow creatures. He also
referred to the permanent results springing
from such a course.
to

HIGH STREFT CHURCH.

Rev. Mr. Penn preached from the text, II.
Kings, 18:19: “What confidence is this in
which thou trustest?” Our ultimate trust is
always in God for the security of our peace.
But under God, in our geueral life, our stability
is based upon our own character aud the charThere is no safety
acter of those about us.
without it. If the men and the institutions of
the time arc iu any measure unworthy of confidence so far we are in peril, and all our effort
mast he directed to rebuild and reinforce such

adversity may have shaken. The
restlessness,insecurity and agitatiou of the finanmanhood

as

cial world

was

cited and dwelt upou.

There is

remedy but iu removing the cause. That
cause is the general want of confidence.
We
ought to look more and more narrowly into the
no

character of the mass around us, and tone and
elevate that. The men whom we put in places
of trust, political and financial, it must be our
study to watch and trace. Its the high prerogative we exercise to criticise them. We
must not not intermit it, and they must be
made to know that we do not. The religious
public is peculiarly credulous, and likely to be
preyed upon, and so always needing to be
aroused and kept vigilant. We must stop our
extravagance. The fever of sudden riches, contagious, creeps into our safest trust companies.
The people demand high interest and so they
force the lioldiug of unworthy securities. The
simple-minded follow tbe example despite the
words of such advisers. Tbe Church must set
the tide qf business toward a more ideal and
practical morality. If she canuot define the
border line of speculation and extravagance,
she can decide at least the clear aud gross cases
She can require high things, aud by requiring
will obtain. It is time to prove to the unwary
and the young how shifting and insecure is
much of the general system on which business
is being done in this country: Paper currency,
promises, extensions, and in the day of trouble
more paper, promises, longer exteusions.
This
is ruin, made fashionable—gambling in easy
lessons. This is all corrupt aud corrupting.
We need to uphold ourselves, aud by our authority, the sacred supremacy of law. As
vicious as a paper eurreucy always is, it becomes
intensely demoralizing by the easy morality
which it lias fostered, aud by the impunity
with which the laws which regulate it are violated.
The Constitution and the laws are
meant for the day of trial aud for the government of those who are too strong for the individual; they are our protectiou against the combinations of the rich, mighty aud confederated.
Are these when organized to be allowed to in
terpiet and exceed their charters? Everyman
in his capacity and with what voice he has
should demand the maintenance of what little
protectiou the laws now guarantee, rather than
auy highhanded overbearing of them, no matter
how plausible the defence. Whatever else, no
more irredeemable currency!
It is safer to con
fide in the wisdaiu and integrity of the whole
people than iu the devices of any panic-stricken
class.
The pastor selected his text from Psalms 37;
“1 have been young and now am old; yet
have I not seen the righteous forsaken, nor his
seed begging bread.” The preacher begau by
25.

showing the dark side of the case, portraying
the sufferings or martyrs and the trials that
the earlier Christians were called upon to endure. He then showed the opposite side; that
Christianity is not merely an insurance company against the evils ot this world, but anas
surance against the evils to come.
Christianity

leads to economy and industry, but there are
cases of real
Christianity attended with the
most extreme poverty.
Christians (so called)
are often
poor in the world’s goods, because
they are too much engrossed in the things of
the world. No one was ever poorer than Paul,
and who was ever richer? What a dishonor it
is to take Christ just for world.y advantage.
Professed Christians often go begging for some
enjoyment just as though there was not sutfi
cient in Christ. They tread the house of God
as they would a wayside
restaurant, for they
only go when they have no where else to go*
The utter fall of Wall street in one day could
not shaljfr the foundation of a Christiau who
had
fixed in Christ, but on the contrary failures in the affairs of this world often
drive pe’fcons to look for something more secure.
NBtmc follower of Christ is ever reduced to spiStual beggary.

bis-l^lh

ADVENT CHRISTIAN CHURCH.

At this prosperous church Rev. William
C. Stewart of Biddeford preached in the afternoon from 2 Timothy 4:7, “I have focgnt a good
fight, I have finished my course, I have kept
the faith.” There are three tliiugs in the text
worth considering: 1st, Paul’s warfare a gbod
fi?ht; 2d, His course; 3d, HisJaith. His warfare. A warfare implied hriemies, Now the
enemies against whom Paul had to contend
were three fold; 1st, Satan and the
powers of
darkness; 2d, The world with its numerous
His
heart
was
which
naturally against
evils; 3d,
good. His warfare implies weapons which are
referred to in Ephs. 6:11. It includes active
conflict. Paul was not a soldier in a city at
peace. His course: There is a metaphor used
In this race he was temto describe his race.
perate. He kept his body under subjection.—
His faith: This was the faith of the people.—
He believed in the resurrection. He believed
in salvation through Jesus Christ. He believed in the sleep of the dead. He believed in the
second coming of Christ.
PARK STREET CHURCH.

At Park street church, services were conducted bv Rev. Edward I. Galvin of Brighton,
Mass., who preached from the text, “That
which is born of the flesh is flesh, aud that
which »s born of the spirit is spirit. Marvel
not that 1 said unto thee, ‘ye must he born
**
The speaker treated of the subject of
again.*
conversion which lie held to be essential to a
true and Christian life, but which is a gradual
process resulting in the individual from a full
conviction of sinfulness and a firm and constaut
resolve for reformation. Such conversion, arising from reason aud not from impulse, bears
fruit, by which it is known, in a life of good
works—the only test of genuine conversion.
ST. LUKE’S CATHEDRAL.

Bishop Neely delivered an able sermon in the
morning from the text, “Lay not up for yonrselves treasures upon earth, etc.”
The crying
sin of the Pharisees was covetousness.
None
was more sternly rebuked by our
Lord and denounced by His Apostles. It is the prevalent
vice of men in Christian communities to-day.—
Financial reverses bring home the warning to
us of the danger and criminality of laying
up
treasures on earth instead of in heaven.
The
temptation aud the usual course of men when
overtaken by this species of adversity is to begin their curtailing at the contribution Ik.x for
religious and charitable objects, rather than to
abridge their own personal comforts. This is a
disgrace to the Christian name. The loss of our
earthly possessions terminates our stewardship.
How soon must we be called upon to account
for the talents committed to our keeping. We
must account for our manner of worship and
our whole religious services to God.

CHESTNUT

Eev._s. 1' Jones,

STREET

CHURCH.

pastor, preached in the
mofjHff^tfem the text, “Kiel) towards God.”
The great question asked about a man is, how
much is he worth; how much gold has he.—
They do not realize that the more a man has in
this world the more he must give an account to
God for. The value of mouey is in proportion
to the amount of good that can be accoiriplished by it. A man’s real worth then is to be
measured by the amount of good he does. By
His free gift of grace, God gives us a capital,
given at no less price thau a Saviour’s blood.
Upon this capital we should improve. There
are many who let theirtalent lie audrust.
They
do nothing and bless no living thing. It is better to grow in grace and to expand the heart so
as
to catch every drop of descending grace.
The preacher alluded in fitting terms (o the
financial troubles,
■

the

CATHEDRAL OF THE IMMACULATE CONCEPTION.

Rev. Father
cellent

Bradley delivered

sermons

one of his exthe Cathedral yesterday
“Then one of
Matt, 22; 35.

at

morning, from
them, wh!ch was a lawyer, asked him a question, tempting him, and saying, etc.” The subject of the discourse was the law of love; first,
to God; second, to humanity.
The church fair
in aid of the

new

Asylum

comes

off Oct. 6th.

noticing

lad,
fortunately
Superintendent of the road, was on the plat
form with the driver, and noticed the fall of the
boy. Leaping from the platform he seized the

little fellow and jerked him from the rails before the horse car wheels reached him. The
boys in that vicinity should understand that
this is a very dangerous kind of sport and
should stop it at once. If the little fellow had
fault could have been attachfor he cannot see what is going
on behind his back.

been run
ed to the

FIRST PARISH CHURCH.

Rev. Dr. Hill delivered a sermon in the morning from Amos 0; 8. “For lo. I will command
ami I will sift the house of Israel among all

F. Larrabee of this
Personal,—Major
city has been appointed commissioner to participate in the council proposed to be held with the
Fort Sill, Indian
Territory, to commence on the 2d of October.
The fate of the great Kiowa and Comanche
Chiefs, “Santanta” and “Big-Tree,” now iu

Southwestern Chieftans

like as corn is sifted in a sieve, yet
shall not the least grain fall upon the earth.”
On the usual plan and principles of Divine
Providence the doctrine of Providence is frequently assailed in modern days as inconsistent
with faith in the reign of universal and indomitable law; and some of the assailants in like
manner

peri-

JIOUJfTFORT STREET A. M. E. CHURCH.
The pastor, Rev. C. W. Mossell, preached in
the afternoon from Gen. vii, 1.
“Come thou,

ods in a man's life, yiz: morning, noon, evening
and night. Only two classes appear prominent,
old men
The speaker then
young men and
and glory of a
proceeded to say that the hope
but
its
men,
they may be its
are
young
nation
ruin if tliey are not upright and patriotic. Intellectual strength is as necessary as physical.
Educated nations will defeat barbarous nations.
is
Commerce has discovered that knowledge
Intellectual strength is superior to
power.
their
intellect is
glory.
physical strength, and man of perfect strength,
Jesus was a young
his
not
strength,
perfect health; his intellect,
All the principles of science
was his glory.
He bad also
were perfectly understood by him.
moral strength, and his moral strength was also
his glory.
Indeed, be was strong in all tnat
A strong man must be
was noble and sublime.

only security. What the Ark was
and his family,Christ is to all generations. The
preacher portrayed the glory of a faith in
Christ, ami the duty and happiness of acceptHe urged upon his
ing Him as a Saviour.
hearers their obligations to Christ aud showed
them that their only hope of safety lay in the
immediate acceptance of His proffers of mercy.

morally strolig.
I>i closing, tho speaker remarked that if there
had been more morally strong young men in
New York the panic of the past week would
never have occurred.
Young men, he strong
morally; hut to he so you need the aid of God,

At the conclusion of which the laughable farce of “Smith and Brown” will be given.
This comDany is well known in this city and

The

subject

our

was

Christ
to Noah

Bidwell—The Dolly Bidwell dramatic troupe play at Music Hall to-morrow evening, when there will he presented the startling
play of Victor Hugo entitled “Lucrezia BorDolly

gia.”

always draw crowded houses,

at

military custody, will probably be determined
by this council.
Major Larrabee left for Washington on the
tilth iust., in compauy with Hon. E. P. Smith,
Commissioner of Indian Affairs, for the Inuian
country.
Capt. Charles Heywood of the H. S. Kavy,
accompanied by his wife, is visiting Waterville.
Capt. H. is a Waterville boy, son of the late
well remembered Lieut, Charles
of Mrs. Antonia Heywood.

Heywood

and

Subscriptions in Aid of Belfalt.—The
following sums additional to those already published have been received by the Mayor for the
relief of the Belfast sufferers:
$5
Dow, Coffin & Libby, $15 S F Merrill.
J E Jenks,
5 Jere Dow,
5
W D Little & Co,
10 Rollins, Loring &
A G Dewey,
5
15
Adams,
A Marwick,
10
5 Dow & Palmer,

Heath,
Davis,
Ford,
Webster,
Warren Sparrow,

J M
C M
C W
J H

5
5
5
5
5
5

A J

Chase,

Geo A

5
5
5
5
5

“Wright,

Deering,
C M Hawkes,
J M Palmer,
R W

Collected from coal
dealers by H H Rich,81
Collected by Wm Senapothecaries by Thos
28
G Loring,
56
ter,
Er ployees Portland
20
S F by letter,
10
Machine Works,
26 50 Hall L Davis,

Roberts & Clark,
Collec'ed from retail

F .N

Dow,

10

Friend,

5

Total,

$366 50

Deering.—On Saturday evening
spirited meeting was held at Woodford’s Corner, for
the purpose of forming a “Fire Department.”
A committee was chosen to draw up the usual
last

a

The
resolutions, collect subscriptions, etc.
amount so far subscribed for au engine is $531.
The meeting adjourned to Thursday evening,at
which

a

full attendance is desired.

Shipment

F.

Boots and Shoes.—The shipment of boots and shoes for the week ending
Saturday amounts to 1260 cases.
of

Splendid music to be performed at City
Hall on the evenings of Sept. 25th and Oct. 2d.
Several grand chorus selections; six choice
band selections; seven classical solo and duet
A Mozart Sonata for violin, violincello and piano. Only 50 cents for both concerts with reserved seats to be obtained at
Hawes’ music store.
illlSCELLANEOl'S SOTIC1ES.

A fine lot of German
street.
se29eodlw

Singers

at 39 Centre
A. Mulnix.

Fur,

Silk and Wool Hats, all the new styles.
OiSIN II 'WKKS & Co.,
se29d&wlt
290 and 292 Congress street

Just received, a la-ge lot of Brass and Wire
handsome designs.
se29eodlw
A. Mulnix, 39 Centre st.

Cages;

37 dozen Childrens’ Shirts and Drawers, onWorth $1.25, at Leach’s, 84 Middle
ly 63cts.

Street.

Harper’s Bazar.—This beautiful weekly
publication is a welcome visitor to the parlor
circle. The number for the ensuing week has
been received by Fessenden Brothers, Lancaster Hall and L>" Wentworth, 337 Congress, corner of Oak street.
40 Dozen Ladies Merino Undervests only 50
se211w
Leach’s, 84 Middle St.

cents at

Meerschaums still at half price at Stebbins’ Cigar Store.
tf
For Sale on favorable terms, a valuable
slate property, partially developed, wilh most
encouraging prospects, iu the eastern part of
the State. Owners refer to S. T. Pullen, Esq..
Press office.
ieH-dtf

BY TELEGRAPH.
MATTERS IN MAINE.
Skip

Launck.

Bath,Sept. 27.—Successfully

launched to-day
from the yard of William V. Moses & Sons, a
superior modeled and thoroughly built white
oak ship of fifteen Bundred tons, named ‘'Invincible,” owned by the builders and Capt.
William Strickland, one of our ablest and most
successful ship masters, late of ship Genevieve
Strickland, who will command her. The Invincible is

finely finished, of

the highest class,
of the best specimens of naval
architecture ever built on the Keunebec.
Her
dimensious are as follows:
Leugth of keel,
and is

THE

one

feet; leugth over all, 210 feet; breadth of
beam, 40 feet 3 inches; depth of hold, 24 feet.

MASSACHUSETTS.
Return of a Ralloouatic.
Boston, Sept,. 28.—Mr. King, the balloonist
who ascended from Plymouth, N. H., last
Thursday, in a balloou inflated with hydrogen
He traversed the
gas, has been heard from.
entire White Mountain region at a great height
and taking a north-easterly current landed in
Riley Plautat'ou. Me. He was iu the air two
hours and twenty-six minntes and travelled
about eighty miles. He reached an altitude of
nearly 19,000 feet and passed over the mountains nearly three miles above their topmost
peaks. The temperature was 21 degrees. The
landing was effected safely, but Mr. King narrowly escaped plunging into the Maine wilderSafe

ness.

NEW YORK.
Be senvrcig.
New York, Sept. 27.—The case of Resenweig, the aportionist, was argued to-day, the
judge reserving his decision, although stating
the new law apparently favored the release of
the murderer.
Death* from Railroad lugurie*.
Francis McNeil, station agent, John Kelly,
engineer, and Freeman Meisner, injured by the
Midland railroad collision, yesterday, died during the night.
Gilbert, the freight train conductor, whose
watch was behind time, and who persisted in
going forward, though warned not to do so, has
Thieves endisappeared since the accident.
deavored to rob the wrecked trains.

WASHINGTON.
monthly statement.
Washington, Sept. 27.—The amount of fractional currency received from the "printers for
the week ending today, is $1,167,900; shipments
$1,413,576; shipments of notes, $15,709,370:
amount of notes held by the U. S. Treasury as
security for the National bank circulation
$392,610,800; internal revenue receipts today
$240,023; for the month $8,342,881; for the fiscal
year to date $25,089,188; outstanding National
bank circulation $350,304 448.
Treasury Balances.
The following are the Treasury balances today: Currency $14,751,988, less the amount paid
for bonds purchased in New York and hot reported : special deposits of legal tenders for redemption of certificates of deposit $21,330,000;
coin $84,026,280, including $34,225,400 in gold
certificates; outstanding legal tenders $350,000,U00.
Deferred.
The Secretary will not for the present issue
his programme for the sale of
goldandthe
purchase of bonds next month.
Various mailers.
The commit'ec of internal revenue announces that all taxes must be
paid in legal tenders
and currency.
Postal changes for the week iu New England: Postmasters appointed, Edward S. Singman, W Somerville, Mass; M. C. Davis, E.
Charleston, Vt.
The report of the receiver of the First National bank shows that .$100,000 of the amount
of surplus will cover the loses from realizing on its loans and discounts. If the indebtedness of Jay Cooke & Co., is paid in full its
capital stock would be unimpaired.
U. S. Coupons maturing Nov. 1st will be paid
on and after Sept. 29,
upon a rebate of ^interest
at the rate of 6 per cent, per annum
JFrec Eotry of Whip Timber.
In the opinion of the Treasury Deparlment
the provisions for the free entry of ship timber
in the 22d section of the act of duly 14, 1860,
and for lumber and timber in the 10th sectiou
of the act of dune 6, 1871, are not incousiste ut
nor does the latter repeal or
modify the former.
Under the act of 1870 shin timber as cetiued by
the deparlment under date Dec. 24, 1872, in
cluds only such timber as is evidently to lie
used for the frame or keel of a vessel or its
masts and spars, and is absolutely free ou importation, wuile under the act of' dune 6. 1872.
the articles sjiecitied therein, which include not
only ship timber but all lumber and timber are
free only when used in the construction of vessels for foreign trade,
Bostou provisions of
the law are in force.

STOCK PANIC.

deposit. The

one on
are heavily

other banks in the city
drawn upon but are all right. The
hanks are all saving
institutions,
conducted and owned principally by Germans.
The lack of systematic actiou tended to the
suspension of these banks.
Every bank is
looking out for its own safety.

suspended

SUSPENSIONS BECOMING GEN
ERAL.

Stock

Exchange

Opens

Tuesday.
IMPROVED

Still

Charleston, S.C., Sept. 28.—A better feeling prevailed at the close of business Saturdry.
The National banks having received a larger
amount of greenbacks on deposit tliau paid out
ill checks. No suspensions beyond those announceu

STATE OF FEELING.

Foreign Exchange

Blocked.

Friday.

Suspensions in Knoxville.
Knoxville. Tenn.,Sept. 27.—The Exchange
and Deposit Banks suspended payment of
checks for currency this morning in consequeuce of the sudden iCmauils of depositors.
The Commercial Bank has also suspended payment of all large amounts.
Favorable Exhibit.
Memphis, Tenn., Sept. 28.—The report of the
committee to examine the First National Bank
makes a much better exhibit than was expected, and steps have beeu taken looking to immediate resumption. After paying all liabilities
stockholders can realize par on their si ares.
On reading the report of the committee,
$200,000 were subscribed towards enabling the
bank to resume.
The Deposits Exceed the Drafts.
Montgomery, Ala., Sept. 27.—There was no
run on the banks here to-day, the
deposits ex
cecding the drafts. The Merchants’ and Planters’ National, First Natioual, and Farley,
Smitli & Co., say they are stronger than before
the panic. They meet all demands in Currency
and will not suspend.
The Freedman’s Savings Bank requires
thirty days notice.
Another Snspeosiou.
Salt Lake, Sept. 27.—The First National
Bank has suspended. Its assets are $360,000,
and its liabilities $277,000. The bank is a Government depository.
A

no

driver,

C

nations,

and all thy house.”

over
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deny human liberty as if synonymous
with caprice. Both assaults are equally unjust.
The highest freedom leads to the strictest conformity to law, to the most implicit obedience
to truth, to righteousness and to right reason.
If an oral ion is perfect in its grammar, logic,
rhetoric, we do not infer that the orator was
cramped hy the rules of those sciences; on the
contrary we point to his work as the highest
proof that he was master of himself anu of his
subject. The subservience of the outward creation to lsw is, in like manner, the conformity of
the great power of nature to consistent thought
and perfect expression, and is, therefore, a proof
of the free and complete mastery which the
Great Author has of the forces of nature; and
it is a monstrous inference to infer that He is
NEW JERUSALEM CHURCH.
not free.
Rey. W. B. Hayden preached an eloquent
Another monstrous inference from physical
and powerful sermon on the Spirit of Truth as
law is that God cares for the whole hut not for
the Spirit of this New Age, from John xv., 26:
the parts. The whole is thoroughly comprehended only when we comprehend the parts, a
“But when the Comforter is come, whom I will
general law is simply the conformity of particsend unto you from the Father, even the Sj>irit
ulars to one intellectual idea. Creation is a
of truth, he shall testify of me.” Tne signs of
creatiou of parts to make a whole, and each
the times were commented on. The whole j minutest atom isas distinctly seen and provided
for as the greatest world.
Nor is this true for
mind of Christendom is profoundly moved with
the physical world only,—creative foresight
The Spirit of
a deep sense of coming change.
planned for each individual soul is planning
for the race of men.
God is everywhere moving upon the face of the
Moreover, the Divine
Providence brings to perfection what it begins,
waters. He who is the Light is sending down
—what is truly good cannot fall to the ground.
the light. A revolution in religious thought These fundamental
postulates of the Jewish
aud opinion is impending and progressing.
fai th are confirmed also by the Son of God, anil
Quotations were made from prominent living
it is an inexpressible comfort in our hours of
authors confirmatory of this. The revolution,
darkness to find His word assuring us that the
for theology, is like that which took place in
life is more than meat, the body mure than raiastronomy in the days of Galileo and Coperniment, that God is not the God of the dead but
The appearances of the Letter are to be
cus.
of the living, and that all live to Him. Thanks
of
and
the
real,
genuine meaning
penetrated,
be to God fot the unspeakable gift of Faith,
the Word opened and reached. This moveand of the eternal and immortal life which is
ment, for better views in religion, is born from
by faith in Jesus Christ.
above, and is one of the fruits of the Spirit.
STATE STREET CHURCH.
The call for a new translation ol the Scriptures
In the morning the pastor preached from
is an indication of this; which is an effort on
the part of the Christian mind hi get nearer to
John xii. 28, 29. A voice spake from heaven
the mind of Christ, and to understand His
in response to Jesus’ cry, “Glorify Thy name.”
Word better. This combined effort shows au
Some of the people recognized in it a divine
essential unity growing up between all those
who regard the Bible as a Divine Revelation.
voice, others heard in it only thunder. The inIt is now felt that genuine truth should no
cident suggests the division line between those
longer be subject for contention and controver
who see a supernatural power in Christianity,
sy, but for mutual coufereuce aud inquiry, in a
and those who see in it only the result of earthspirit of charity or love.
The Holy Spirit was explained to he—not a
ly forces. The latter are skeptics, not because
distinct person, by himself, but only the
of a want of error of judgment, but because of
direct personal influence of the Lord Jesus
a want of appreciation oi the deep needs of the
Christ Himself, operating by means of His
Truth. The time is not far distant when the
soul which makes them incapable of recogniz“evangelical” denominations will commend and ing a divine revelation. The cure for modern
in
thank the New Church for taking the lead
skepticism is not polemic treaties, but divine
disseminating the new and higher views of truth working on the
soul aud producing a feelChristian theology.
ing of the need of a divine Saviour.
JTRST BAPTIST CHtIBCH.
At the Sabbath School concert at State street
church last evening. Miss Sarah Cummings,
The pastor preached an excellent sermon in
the iato Rev. Dr. Asa Cummings,
daughterof
the afternoon, specially addressed to young
gave a very interesting descrip ion of the ChinHis text was Proverbs 20-211: “The
men.
Sar.
ese ir.
Francisco, among whom she has
been laboring for some time.
A short sermon
The
glory of young men is their strength
was preached by the pastor, Rev. E. Y. Hincks.
the different
began by

preacher

Nabbow Escape.—The boys on Spring street
have got into the dangerous habit of running
agai nst the sides of the horse ears as they pass
along. Saturday a little fellow, in imitation of
his elders, ran up to the side of the car and
instead of running against it missed his footing
and fell upon the track. The driver, who was
Jid
very properly paying attention to his horses
not see the
Mr. Leach, the
but

selections.
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Action of Boxtou Bnukx.

Boston. Sept. 27.—The Boston banks at a
meeting to-da.v voted as a precautionary measure to
adopt the plan of the Netv York banks,
by suspending currency payments in large

sums, and a committee of five was appointed
with full power to issue loan certificates to the
amount of $10,000,000.
Conference

to

be Held.

New Yobk, Lept. 27.—A committee of the
produce exchange have been appointed to confer with the loan committee aud clearing house

committee,

with a view of effecting an artangement by w hich the moving of the foreign
exchange may be accomplished.
Greenbacks nl a Premium.
Greenbacks are at a premium af 2 to 8J per
Percent, over the National bank currency.
The bank settlement owing to a lack of uniformity will not be made this week.
The stock Exchange will open Tuesday

morning.

Amount of Belief Atfordcd.
New Yobk, Sept. 28.—The amouut of money
which will be brought into the market by the
action of the Treasury in paying the interest on
coupon and registered bonds is estimated at
$10,000,000 on tlie coupons, but as most of the
bonds are held in Europe, the relief from them
will not be felt for some time.
The amount
which will result from the payment of interest
on registered bonds will be about
84,000,000.
Tlie registered bonds are nearly all held in this

country.

Resumption of Specie Payments Urged.
Tbe President of the First National bank
here urges the immediate resumption of 3pecie
payment on the ground that such ah act would
immediately add $8,000,000 of positive relief to
the currency of the couutry.
The loan committee have been authorized to
issue loan certificates at their discretion.
The
amount issued will not be made public.
At tlie Produce Exchange there is a rather
more cheerful feeling.
The grain commission
house of Sliutwell Brothert of 4 South street,
a heavy grain commission firm,
is announced
suspended this morning. Messrs. Sbutwell attribute their embarrassment to the present crisis in financial matters.
It is denied that the $44,000,000 reserve has
been trenched upon.
From inquiry among merchants the fact is established that there is a greater scarcity of the
smaller denominations of bank hills iu the
banks than of large.
Very few of the banks
are paying out hills of a smaller denomination
than five dollars.
It is stated on very good authority that the
Government yesterday purchased $1,500,000 of
exchange on Loin on for the current expeuses
of tlie Navy Department, aud $700,000 for tlie
State Department.
The transaction is said
to have been made through a private banking
house.
Tlie Government deposited security
for the exchange in the Bank of England.
A Netv Philadelphia Platform.
Philadelphia, Sept. 27.—The hoard of brokers of this city to-day passed the
following preamble and resolutions:
Whereas, The embarrassed state of the finances of the country, growing out of tlie sear
city of currency, the too rapid development of
railroad interests, and tbe system of over-trading, have given rise to a panic in which the intrinsic values is entirely forgotteu, therefore be
it
Resolved, That we heartily endorse tlie action of tbe Secretary of the Treasury in his efforts to stay the tide of rein by affording tern
porary relief, aud in his wise discrimination iu
the use of the resources at his command.
Resolved, That we urg<- upon him the necessity of bringing before Cougress a plan for a
general banking law, through which the benefits of our present system may be more generally extended and serve more fully the growiug
interests of the country.
Resolved, That the great source of wealth of
our crops and geueral
productions are mure
promising th.iu ever, and that therefore the enterprises of tlie couutry have a greater chance
for profit and success, that the sudden aud wild
decline in tlie values is the result of the pauio
and without any reasonable cause.
Resolved, That we deem it our duty to arrest
in every way the indiscriminate sacrifice of securities and to express onr hearty condetnnatiun of those who for personal profit attempt
to aggravate tlie evils and cause a still greater
decline in values at the Board.
John Barker,
George S. Fox and Thomas A. Biddle were appointed a committee to confer with the bank
officers on the situation of affairs.
Alentown, Pa.. Sept. 27.—The hankers of
this city resolved to follow the example of New
Vork aud other cities.
Suapeusious.
Milwaukee, Sent. 28.—There was some excitement here yesterday caused’by a statemeu t
that all the banks bad suspended currency payments on sums over $200.
Th'e report was untrue but caused many poor people to draw small
sums of money from the banks, ,. hick were
The hanks are paying ail depromptly paid.
mands and transacting business as usual, the
deposits during- the week being iu excess of
drafts. Business has been dull hut no failures.
There have been but few sales of wheat. Over
a million bushels are here
waiting shipment to
the East.

Resumption*
Detroit, Midi., Sept. 27 —David Preston &
Co., bankers, resume business to-day, after a
suspension of two days.
A

Yellow Fever.
Cairo, HI., Sent. 27.—Considerable uneasiness is manifested at the prevalence in this
city
of what has heretofore been denominated a
form
of
billious
but
which
congestive
fever,

physicians now pronounce yellow fever,
modified by auother climate. Only six or eight
fatal cases have occurred, and these were confined to those whose bu iness kept them on or

some

near the
river.
There is more sickness here
than this city has experienced for years, and in
the majority of cases the symptoms are similar
to and resemble those of yellow fever in a mild
form.

Shreveport, La., Sept.

27.—The epidemic
exhibits no improvement unless in the smaller
number of new cases reported to-day. There
is a gradual iucrease on the outskirts of the
city, where the attacks are not so violent. The
malignity of the fever among old citizens is
fearful. Among the prominent deaths to-day
were Major James S. Ashton, Jno. C. McKellar, S. C. Leverctt, EdwardS. Pierson, Gen. J.
S. Hodges, Charles Wolf, jr., Thomas Garrett,
Hugh Coyle. The government observer is dying. Lieut. E. O. Woodruff, of the U. S. EnRev. Father Biles
gineers, is not doing well.
died to-day, making three priests that have
and
a
fourth
is
dowu
hut
died,
doing well. A
fearful gloom hangs over the people.
There

twenty-two iutermeuts

were

thirteen the

day

before.

Destructive Fire at

to-day against

Fairplay,

Col.

Two-Thirds of the Town Destroyed.
Denver, Col., Sept. 28.—Two-thirds of the
flourishing iniuing towu of Fairplay, Col., was
burned Friday night. Tile fire originated in
Fairplay House and spread rapidly in every direction. All the stores, printing" office, O'. S.
Land Office, post-office, express office, hotels,
and other business places, with two or three exceptions, were entirely destroyed. Many lost
stores, stocks, dwellings, and everything except
the clothes upon their persons. Much suffering
will result as the season is too far advauced for
rebuilding and the weather is already extremely
cold.
The news was received here at one o’clock
last night. Some of the churches took up collections to-day for the sufferers. Other measures of relief will be taken by the
people of
Denver on Monday.
IVcw Jersey Bank Defalcation.
,
Ndw York, Sept. 27.—The directors of the
Ntw Brunswick, N. J„ State Bank have decided to suspend indefinitely, as they fiud on
examinati m that it is impossible to go on.—
Governor Parker is making vigorous efforts to
arrest Woodworth and Appleton, though it was
reported yesterday that they had fled to Eu
rope. It is reported that warrants are out
also for the arrest of tile bookkeeper.
The
Meyer Rubber Company lost a deposit of $75.
000. The total defalcation will amount to between five and six hundred thousand dollars.
The

Tempering with the Tax IJqoks.
Investigation proves that the tax books of
this city have been tampered with since first
made up. Many houses on promiuent avenues
being taxed bv the new figures at only $8000,
while the valuation of the Grand Opera'House
which sold for oier $1,000,000,has been reduced
to $330,000.

Dubuque Suspensions.
Dubuque, Iowa, Sept.—Tbe Commercial Nai
tional Hank of Dubuqui is the only Nationa

bank in this city that is meeting demands in
full in currency, and to day their deposits con
siderobly decreased. The .Merchants' National
Bank has suspended payment entirely.
A

Chicago

llask.

Chicago, Sept. 27.—At tbe Clearing House
meeting the suspended banks were permitted

Tbe assets of the Union National
Bank were given at $4.3tll),000, not over $5U0,There is now in
000 of which was doubtful.
the bank $1,000,000.
Chicago Rejects the New York Plan.
Chicago, Sept. 28.—Tbe Clearing House Association held a', adjourned meeting last night.
The committee appointed to report a plan submitted two reports, which were essentially the
same, the only difference beiug oue recommended the adoption of the New York plan in all its
details, while the other recommended the New
York plan or something similar to it. After a
prolonged discussion both reports were tabled
by a majority vote. The situation here is therefore essentially unchanged.
A considerable amount of currency arrived
yesterday, a large portion of which went into
the banks, and there has been no serious draw
on either National or
savings institutions.
Some of tbe suspended banks promise an
early resumption, and only tbe Manufacturers’
Natioual will go iuto liquidation, and this will
be able to pay dollar for dollar.
The people generally are taking matters very
quietly, and there seems to be considerable confidence among bankers that with prudent management and no further trouble East they will
be able to pull through.
to vote.

Vote of Confidence.

Cincinnati, Sept.
merce have adopted

27.—The Chamber of Com
resolutions approving the
action of the banks in refusing to pay out latge
stuns in currency, aud
requesting them to'exteud all possible accommodations to merchants
and manufacturers.
These resolutions cause
au
improved fecliug, and some banks report
having received as much currency as they have

paid

out.

A number of banks announced this afternoon

they would pay all currency checks against new
currency deposits and certify checks agaiust deposits in checks. A fair amount of currency
has been paid to mechanics and manufacturers
for wag *s, and no
great dissatisfaction has been
expressed. A much healthier tone prevails.
400 lira Discharged.

Jefferson, Ind., Quite a run was made yesterday ou the First National Bank, but all the
checks was paid.
The Ohio Falls Car and Locomotive Co., employing seven hundred men, have stopped work
hi all their
shops except the foundry, throwing
about 400 men out of
employment. The South
Western Car Co. have also reduced their force.
I he
stoppage is due to inability to obtain curacy to pay the men.
The ship yards of Dawes, Howard & Co.,
employing a heavy force,paid two-thirds wages.
A reduction of force has been
made, but the
boats now on the stocks will be tiuished.
Belter Feeling.
Augusta, Ga., Sept. 27.—There is a better
feeling in this city to-day, but otherwise ttie
situation is unchanged.
Nothing doing in cotton for want
of currency. Some few bales of
middlings were forced at 15c. It is believed
the banks will resume
currency payments early
next week.
Mcvcn Louisville Banks Mu-pend.
Louisville, Ky., 3v?pt. 27—The following
banks suspended payment
temporarily to-day:
German Bank, Masonic Savings Bank, WestBauk. German Insurance Bank, Louisville
ern
Banking Co German Savings Bank aud Central Savings Bank. A run on these bauks has
been steadily increasing for the past three
days. All of them have abundant resources,
lnauyof them being able to pay two dollars for

Three of the crew have died.
iTlarine It is • ,.irs.
Halifax, Sept. 27.—The schooner Leader
sailed from Liverpool, N. S., the Satnrday
previous to the gale for Sydney, C. B., and was
last seen off Sambro on the fatal Sonday. The
crew consisted of four jier-ons: Isaac Smith,
master, who leaves a wife and child; William
Stewart, Sn itli Stewart and Joseph Wallace,
all young, unmarried men.
Fears are also entertained for the safety of
Ctpt. John McLeod of Shipyard Po nt, who
left Cold Bay bound to St. Johns, X. F., the
day before the gale. A son of George Wright
of Liverpool, N. S., Mr. Stiwart Allen and
Frank McLeod, son of the captain, were also in
the vessel. Capt McLeod and Stewart Al’en
leave wives and families.
Five vessels stranded in Sydney harbor during
the gale of the 24th ult. have been
successfully
launched.
The American schooner Debacb from Deer
Island put into N'. Sydney. 22d
inst., having
sprung aleak on the coast of Magdalen island.
She has 2(io barrels of mackerel and reports the
prospects good for mackereling this Fall.
Steamer Leopold, from New Foundland arrived at Sydney, O. B., 24th inst., with eight of
the crew of the bark Tivoli, Ca[ t. Oarivean,
from Barbadoes for Quebec, was wrecked last
Sunday morning on Bird Rock, near the channel of N. F. The vessel went on in a dense
fog, with wind blowing hard. One of the crew
was drowned. The vessel is a total wreck. The
captain and a portion of the crew remaiued to
look after the wreck.

matricide.
27.—David O’Mora was
arrested together with his hired man. Irving,
witli
charged
murdering his old mother and his
partially blind sister, and then placing their
bodies on the track of the railroad. O’Mora
inherited money on condition of his supporttng
his mother and sister.

MIAOU

Maine Vessel.
New York, Sept, 28.—The bark Sarah E.
Frazier, of Yarmouth, Me., from Havana, lost
her deck load ami received other damage in a
hurricaue on the 20th. and on the evening of
the 17th inst. saw a vessel on fire but was unable to reach her on account of a dead calm.
it

METEOROLOGICAL..
PROBABILITIES FOR

THE

NEXT

TWENTY-FOUR

HOURS

War Dep’t, Office Chief Signal!
>
Officer, Washington. T>. C.,
Sept 28,17.£0 P. M.)l
For Netv Eastland
on Monday the pressure will
diminish with a
gentle and fresh southeast to southwest winds
and partly cloudy weather, and poss ibly occasional light rain.

FOKElttN.

Spanish

Affairs.

BOMBARDMENT OF ALICANTE.
Thu insurgent Frigate Repulsed.
Madrid, Sept. 27—Evening.—Gen. Ceballos

and Minister Maisonane arrived at Alieante
Friday, and were enthusiastically received by
the people. The efforts of foreign consuls to
prevent the bombardment of the city by the insurgent men-of-war failed. Admiral' Yelverton declined lo go behind his instructi ns from
Loudon, which were to maintain an absolutely
neutral position. All the merchant shipping
left the port and anchored outside. The British fleet was moved in the harbir on the right,
tlie French ou the left of the harbor and eleven
other foreign men-of-war including the Germans occupied
the centre.
Inside of these
lirtes the rebel irou-clads Mumaucia and Mendeznumez too t up .positions and prepared to
bombard the place. The German commander
at the last moment offered to stop
hostilities,
but the Euglish and Fiench commanders refused to join them. The bombardment opened
at 5 o’clock this (Saturday) morning and 500
projeetives, some of wh cli were filled with Petroleum, were thrown into the city. Great
damage was done and several edifices are m ruins. A vigorous fire was returned from the
forts and batteries on shore with effect, for
at the eud of seven hours the rebel iron-elads
slipped their cables and withdrew in a damaged condition. Minister Maisonove telegraphed
at noon to-day that the bombardment had end
ed and declared it was a wantou outrage which
should he held up to the reprobation of
Europe.
The Vittoria and Alamanza recently released
by the British will he dispatched to the relief
of Alicante.

Sack of

a

Central American City.

Bombarded by

a

British Vessel.

Kingston, Jam., Sept. 57.—The British
sloop Niobe arrived to-day from Omoa,
Honduras, bring the following intelligence:
Gen. Estrabas’ iroops, after assassinating
a detachment of Palucios’ force
which, dialer a
Hag of truce, approached Ibe fort, sacked Omoa aud imprisoned all the British
subjects, rutted the consulates of America,
England, Spain
and Portugal, tore the American
flag to pieces
steam

and

sacked the merchants’ warehouses aud
safes, leaving them a perfect wreck. The Ni
obe soon after arrived and demanded the surrender of the imprisoned foreigners aud explanations of the outrage. The auth-rities
.were obstinate aud refused to accede to the demands or the commander of the Niobe, when a
bombardment followed till a flag of truce was
hoisted. The prisoners were surrendered and

compensation guaranieed.
Mexican

Muddles.

Matamoras, Sept. 27 —It is stated that United States troops have crossed from Texas to
about lorty miles from this city, for wliat purpose is unknown. The journals call upon the

authorities to investigate, and declare the invasion premeditated.
New York, Sept. 27.—Monterey mail advices
report the anti-administration candidate elected
Governor of Nueva Leon
Gen. Lepeda continues to act as Governor, and bolds Saltillo and
Monterey with 1000 men.
Denlh of Mishap Panel.
Hamilton, Ont., Sept. 26.—His Lordship
Bishop Ganel died this morning, after a protracted illness.
The Boating Championship.
Halifax, Sept 27 —A movement is on foot
raise £L000 to send George Brown to
to
here
Europe to row a match with Sadler for the
championship of the world race, to take ’.lace
at the Cove of Cork.
A public meeting of the
boating men will be held Mouday evening for
that purpose.
Eight Days Upon a Wreck.
The brigantine Hound was wrecked in a cnr-

ricane Aug. 19, in lat. 24,36 north, long. 63.2

TELEGRAMS.

It is believed John Green, now in State Prison at Charlestown, Mass., who confesses to being acessor.v to the murder of John- Graham on
Long Island, was also one of the party who
shot Mr. Nash, editor of the South Norwalk
Sentinel, last Match, at Westport, Conn.
Wil'iam C. Pinckney, a veteran of 1812, wa
buried at New York yesterday.

Lowenstein, the alleged murderer of John
Weston of Brooklyn, was arraigned at Albauy Saturday.

D

Mobile banks say they are stronger than be
fore the panic.
There were nineteen interments at Shreveport Saturday, and twenty two at Memphis.
There have been 440 deaths at Shreveport dur-

ing September.

Five car loads of provisions have been contributed to Shreveport by Cincinnati.
There were nine accidents on
English railways Friday. No one is reported skilled, but a
number were injured.
Juliau Koderich Bendix, a well known German comic poet, is dead.
A man, name unknown, was run over and
killed on the Boston & Albany Railroad, near
Worcester, yesterday afternoon.

Dudley Norris, aged 40, fell dead at Concord,
Saturday.
All available gold in London is bought up for
shipment to America; 8000 pounds of bullion

were withdrawn from the Baukof Eugland for
that purpose Saturday.
Mrs. Flora E. Barry, the well known singer,
has obtained a divorce from her busbaud on
the ground of eruelty.
A fire in South Boston Saturday night destroyed Wm. H. Flynn’s junk shop and a stable
belonging to Charles H. Stephens. Loss $8000.
The Labor Reformers in Boston are preparin g to give a public reception to Joseph Arch,
who is expected to arrive soon from Europe.
Rev. George M. Randall, Episcopal Bishop of
Colorado, New Mexico and Wyoming, died at
hi.- residence in Denver, Sunday morning, of

for money

Immigration arrivals at New York for the
week ■47144.
At the Prospect Park races Saturday
Hopeful won the first race for' $1000, aud was ruled
off all tracks recognized by the National Association forever.
The second race, tor $8000,
was won by Lomos
beating Sensation.
Ex Congressman Charles J. Riddle of Philadelphia, died Sunday.
Tbefare »ell testimonial concert to Mr. Gilmore Sunday evening at the
Boston Theatre
was an immense success.
FIJI ANCUL AAH COMMERCIAL
Foreign Exports.
Sclir Day Star—400 bbls flour,
Foreign Import*.
CLEMENTSPORT, NS. Sch Beverly-44 cords wood

WOLFVILLE, NS
to master.

HALIFAX NS. Steamer Falmouth—4 half bbls
mackerel rcuJ M Churchill, 3 pkgs merchandise to
Eastern Ex Co, 2 do to Swett’s Lx.

KEMPT, NS. Schr Magnolia—100 tons plaster to
& Whidden.

Knight

Receipts by ISniiroadi and Nteambont*.
Grand Trunk Railroad—4 cars sundries. 4 do
canned coin, 1 do shooks. 3 do potatoes, 7 do bark. 12
do iron. 2 do hay, 43 do lumber, 1 do wool, 2 uo for
Lawrence, t do for Uakbill, 2 do for Boston, 7 d$ for
St. John, ;IB; 1 do for Halifax.

Europcau Tlarkci*.
Sent. 27—12 30 P. M.—Consols

ana account.

^American securities—C. S. 10-403 90}.
Los»on, Sept.

27—1.30

P. M.—American securities
_¥J°s’lt)N»-*J»
40
coupou"- *»li
Erie Ball-

newS»,#o|.

way 41}.

atl%}'NK|,0,<T,

SepL 27—United States5-20e,
1862,

AUCTION SALES
Grent Auction Mile or Diamonds
Gold anti Silver Watches, Jewelry. Kiiiiis, Chains, Ac., Ac.
MONDAY, Sept. 29th, at 10 o’clock and
until all is ssld, we w II oiler at our

ON
select stick or line Gold

and Si.ver Stemand Kev
Swiss and English Watches
Ladies’ and Gents’ tfne Gold Chains of various ooalitv and design, line Diamonds set in Rings ami Pins
sets of Jewelry, Rings, Pins, Studs ana
Masonic oml Odd Fellows* Jewelrv, and Opera
Glasses; all of which will be soltj un *er full guarantee oi being as repieseuted or ihe money refunded.
These goods will bo on exhibition Friday, Sept.
261
and also on exhibition and for sale at auction
each day after the first sale.
Teims, net cash.
F. O. BAILEY A CO.. Auctioneer*.
tf
a

Winding, American,

Bracelets'

P1!^*

Fiiriiiturc,Ciirpi-fs,

of

we

the Furniture in said house, con
isting of Parlor
Suit Marble Top
Table, Drapery Curtains, Brussels
ana Ingrain Cat pets, painted Chamber Seif. To'let
ware, Mattresses, Curtains, Hat Tree, Secretary,
Extend n Table, Dining Room
Chairs, Crockerv
Glass and Silver Plated Ware,
Magee Cook St ve, tolot of Kitchen Furniture.
gether with a
F. O. BAILEY A
CO., Auctioneers.

large

_»e25

5t

Heal Estate at Auclion.
TUESDAY, Sept. 30; li, at 12$ o*clock, we fhall

ON

pell the property in rear of 00 Danfort h atreet.
property consists ol a new 2$ story wooden
House, eon ains 18 rooms with g od closets. '1 he
property is supplied with Sebago water and thorough
drainage, l ot 50 front 35 Ret deep. It la nsw under
rent to good tenants for *381) per vear. This is a rare
chance for investment. Title perfect. Terms at sals.
JjJ* ®- HAILE* Ac C'O., Aactionrrrs.
sep23
dtd

Said

Choice

Plants, Rustic Rackets,
Ac., at Auction,

WEDNESDAY, Oct. 1st,
OXshall
sell
office large and
st

Winte

Buis.

Azalias.

Bouvardias. Red and White Rinks, with many new
Plants for,window cultivation.
choice assortment of Rustic Baskets and

ami rare
Also a

Hanging Plants.

The above Is from the celebrated Conservatories
D. L. Taylor, Melrose, Muss.
F O. IIAILEV At fO. Auctioneers

No.

cars.

of

__tt_
Brick

ON

House and Furniture at
Auction.
WIDNEJ-DAY, Oct. 1st. at 10 A. M.. we shal

sell tbe Brick House and lot No. 58 Pleasan
street, (second ho se above High). Tlie house con
tains 10 rooms, good
closets, all In nice order, ga
sebago water, good furnace, Ac. Good s able connected.

Im-uediatoly after the shove we shall sell the Furniture, on?is ing o. B. W. Parl .r Suit, What Not,
Marble and \\ ud Top Tables,
Lounge, B. W. and
A^b Chamber Sets, Toilets
Sets, Bruesels and ngraJn
Carpets, Spiin® Be<lt*, Hair Mattiessef, Hat Tree,
extension Table, Crockerv and Glass Ware, Cook
Stove, together with the Kitchen Ware. One ParTerm» on
state $ cash, balance in
;°o°GgalV1,1, 3 and 4 years, f or further particulars call on
W. H. .lERRlS.
F. O. BAILEY & CO Auctioneer*.
__

**25

iw

Valuable Farm at Auction.
sohl at pul Uc anction, FRIDAY OCT.
TO
(fid.
2 P. 71.,
Farm situated in Gorham"
two miles
he

hi

a

from Go'ham Corner on the r- ad leading
from Gorham Corn r to Bar
Mills, a tel is on the line
of the Portland & Rochester Bailroa
The said
Farm contains seventy -fye acres ol
good land divided into mowing, tillage, pastnr-ge ud woodland. It
is well watered, and tas an
orchard and go d farm
buildings on it, and Is known as tlie "McKetiney
1

Farm.’r
The above named property will be sold without re
to fair or foul weather,
se25dT8ATd:wlt

gar-1

A BRA HS Ac BRO«
Auctioneers and Commission
.flrrrhnuts,
give then special attention to selling Real Kstate,
Furniture and Merchandise ol all kinds. Horses carriages, Ac. Adv nces made on consignments. Regular Sales of new and second-bami Furniture at the
Auction Rooms every Saturday
morning. Communications by maili-romi tlv attended to
AB
Alls A- BltOTHER,
125 Fe-leral St., under the D. S Hotel.
N. B. Money advanced on Watches,
Jewelry
Furniture, Clothing, and all goids of value.
apr23
drf

Carriages, Carriages!
I take the opportunity to announce to mv friends
and customers that I shall Jot hold a Trade'Sale this
season, but shall offer my

Splendid Stock

of

Carriages

IBB

OF

R. R.

Consignees.
Bbls.
Mil liken.loo
Total.300

Consignees.

ol

OCTOBER

—AT THE—

LOWEST POSSIBLE RATES
to make

room

for Sleighs the first of November.

Ac.

GRAND TRUNK K. R.

Waldron & Truec,orn... 1

we

Blooming Plants, consisting of (.’amelias,
Cape Jessamine, Tea Ko«es, Whi e and Red

DURING

W R

Receipt* ot'Grain,

10 o’clock,
tine collection

at

a

Flour.

GRAND TRUNK

Consignees.

D W CooJidge.100
Hoi way & Robinson.... 100

Ac., at Auction

Sent. 30th, at 10 o’cloek.
shall
ONsellTUESDAY,
at House of J. T.
Emery, foot of Pearl st.,

MONTH
Receipts

Erie 41}.

market
8}
<t.J; <lo Or
,,ulc“’ '-’'K)0 01 whlch wcr*

?ean«SI “,?!dy;1

DO.HEHIIC RECEIPTS.

DAILY

P. M.

92| {§ 92*
Erie Iiail-

21-]-00 p- M.-Cotton
<,n‘l«Vr.a!'0.0I".Scpt
*
&
*upland,

pneumonia.

Scranton, Pa., Sept.

Disaster to

London,

Harp.

tine

_

Semi-Official

Announcement.
Washington, Sept. 27.—The Republican announces on the authority of the
President that
the Government does not intend to make any
in
the
Naval
change
tiscaj agency In London,
the President being convinced that the suspension of Clews £ Oo., which involved the suspension of their London house of Clews, Habicbt&Co., was the result of unavoidable misfortune, aud that no dishonorable taint attaches
to them on account of it.
Action of the Washington Ranks.
Washington, Sept. 28.—At a meeting of the
bank Presidents, directors and bankers to-day,
the following regulations were adopted:
The banks and bankers of the association
may certify cheeks for their customers in lieu
of paying currency for all deposits held bv
them op to this date, but will open special
accounts of currency, payable in currency.
The certified cheeks will be received by the different banks and bankers of the association on
deposit and in payment for notes due. which
certified checks shall be redeemed by the parties certifying in loan certificates issued by the
controlling committee upon deposit of collateral
security. As agreed upon at their daily meetings, each bank will regulate its own exchange
with other cities.

west. The crew took refuge on the top of the I
pilot house, where they remained eight days
sustaining themselves with a few pieces of salt
pork. During this time they had but oue drink
of water
They were rescued by the brigan-

Consignees.

No.

cars.

Now Is Tour lime to bny Carriages iuw
and bring in your orders for Sleighs.
Please call and axamine my

Boston fttock List.
ISales at the Broker’s Board. Sept. 27'.
Boston & Maine Railroad.114 'a) 1144

Eastern Railroad.
Second Call.
Eastern Railroad..

94^94$
—94J

Sales at Auction.

Peppered Manufacturing Co.720

Co.93j

Bates Manufacturing
(a-94
Maine Central Railroad.
55
Eastern Railroad.
94a
Boston & Maine Railroad_*.113a
Eastern Railroad 7s, 1882...100

New l’ork Stork nnd Honey Nlarkrt.
Sept. 27-6 P M
To-day closed with
decidedly an improve.! feeling in all directions. The
Nkw York.

—

decision of the governing committee to
le-open the
Stock Exchange next Tuesday started on the street
The speculative shares went up wiih a rush, the rise
having been from 5 rv 15 per cent, in less than fifteen
minutes. Foreign Exchange closed with an
improved tone, the last quotable rates
haxdng been 104 c'
104} for prime brokers 60 day sterling,105 for bankers
demand, 105} @ 103} ior cable transfers and 102 and
103 for 60 day commercial, and 104 for three davs
sight. There were no regular rates for money this
afternoon, the loans having ranged from } per cent
per day to 7 tier cent, per annum. Gold closed at
113}, the lowest price of the day; the highest price
having been 115}.
The hank Bta'ement will not be
ready before Monday. The last quotations were below the highest ot
the afternoon. We quote New York Central
and
Huusou Consol at 90 bid, 92 asked; Lake Shore 74
bid, 7b asked; Rock Island 83 bid; Wabash 41 bid 43
lwi >'>'!• W askwl: Western Union
60 bid, 63 asked; Northwestern 40
bid, 41 asked*
St. Paul 29 hid. 31 asked ;Pnei£c Mail
30 bid; uliio & Mississippi 26
bid, 23
Ui ion
Pacilic 19 bid, 21 asked.

»H<i

asked:

NEW IMPROVED
that

are

made by

SLEIGHS,

other concern in the country.

no

All persons are hereby respectfully cautioned
agalust making, bnying or selling Sleighs with my
patent Corrugat d Top, Foot Scraper, Concave Shoe
•
or New Departure
style front.
M> patent Clip is now owned by J M. Kimball &
Co. and myself, and all others ate
hereby especially
cautioned abainst using it.

C. P.

KIMBALL,

je27_

lw

BONDS
Portland
Bath
Belfast

....
>

6’8
ft’s
7’s
.8’s
7 3.10
7’s
7’g
7’a
8’s
8’s
7’s
7’s

•

.Bangor

Cleveland 0.,
“

•

Toledo

Cincinnati
Chicago
Cook County
Louisville Ky.,
Marion County, Ind.,
“ *
Alton County,

...
■

Maine Central R. R.
E. & Ji. American R R. Cold
Ft!B

SWAX &

SALE

BY

BARRETT,

too MIDDLE STREET.
Providence Print V lotli tlarkct.

Providence, Sept. 27—Ptiuting cloths dull and
tending downward and the demand light: sales the

past week 76,500 pieces at
tor extra G4 x 64.

5$ @ 51c for 56

x

6U

and Gfl
8

fliirkriM.
Chicago, Sept. 27.—Business continues very quiet
on exchange, but there was more
inquiry ror cash
grain, mainly by outsiders who have brought in currency with which to buy at present low rates, and
prices were tirm and generally higher. Flour dull
and nomiual. Wheat in fdr demand and firm: No l
Spring at 1 05; No 2 Spring at 98 @ 99c cash; 1 00
seller Oct; No 3 Spring 88c; rejected 75c. Corn is
steady ; No 2 Mixed 35c cash; 36* (g 3.'c seller Oct; 41
do Nov. Cats in fair demand and firm at 274 a; 28c
cash. Barley steady; No 2 Fall at 1 !8 bid
cash; No 3
96c. Provisions dull and nominal. Mess
Spring 95
Pork oftcredat 14 00 cash without buyers. Lard was
K*omr«lic

ottered at 7j cash. Nothing at all done iu Meats or
Bacon, o his key steady ; sales at 91c.
Lake Freights; Corn to Buffalo 7Jc.
obis Hour, 173,000 busli wheat, 130
000 bush corn, 40,000 bush oats, 5,000 bush
rye, 3,00u

Receipts—8,000

busb barley.

Shipments—5000 obis floor, 37,000 bush wheat
000 bush corn, 37,000 bush oats, 1,000 busb
rye,
bush barley, 0000 hogs.

182

65,000

34*c.
Freights dull and nominal. Corn to Oswego at 8.
Receipts—0,000 bbls Hour, 40,000 bush wheal, 20,000

at

bush corn,

5,ooubush oats.

Shipments—0,000

bbls flour,0,000 bush
bush oats,

t ush corn, 0000 bush oats.
Oh * blest <*n. Sept. 27.—Cotion

in fair

Middling uplands 15jc.
Savannah,
lands at 16p\

mediately. Highest prices
paid and Steady Employment

demand;

Sept. 27. —Cotton quiet; Middling

given.

GEO. W. RICH &
173 & 175 Fore
.»

up-

Mobile, Sept. 27.—Cotton firm; Middling uplands
16Jc.
New Orleans, Sept, 2i—Cotton nominal; Mid
dliug uplands 17Jc.

CO.,

Street,

PORTLAND.

Tlic Haskins Machine Co.
FrrciincRo, Maw.. Manu’nof
»TK

II

?i

•ri/omal

Oar COMBINED ENGINES &
TOILERS are luade in quantities and to standard, gang** so
that all parts are
interchangea-

ble. Can be run with greater
less expense than any
other engine manuiartared.
Siz-f
es from
to 20 horse-power.
ware rooms. No. u; cortLANDT ST.. N. Y. Send for
sircular.

safety and

SC39I8W

A FILL AN«OKT'R|':.vr OF DENIBA.
BLE AND I'ME* EL

DRY
can

wheat, 18,000

1,000
i)kt«oit, Sept. 27.—Flour is quiet and unchanged
at 7 75 @ 8 *5.
Wheat in fair demand and lower;
sales extra White 1 59 @ 1 31; No White 1 46 @ I 47J;
Amber Michigan 1 32 bid, 1 34 asked.
Corn steady;
Yellow at 46i\ Oats are dull and declining at 36c.
Lake Freights—to Oswego at tl @ llje.
Receipts—3,0U0 bbls flour, 10,000 ousb wheat, 0,000
bush corn, 4,000 bash oats.
Shipments—3000 bbls flour, 15,000 busb wheat. 7000
corn,

Vest Makers wanted im-

Vrrlirnl nnd

Cincinnati, Sept. 27—Provisi ns—very little doing and prices largely nominal. Pork nominally at
15 no. Lard steady and nomiual, steam at
7Jcc; kettle at 8c,
Bulk Meats nomiual, holders
indispo ed
to otter stock at pretent. Bacon only iu a limited
jobbing demand ; sales of shoulders at 84 a 8c; clear
rib sides 9 (eg
9Jc; clear si^s 9* .£ 9*c. Whiskey nominal and saleable at 90c
xoi*DO, >ept. 27.—Flour is dull and
unchanged.
Wheat dull; Amber Michigan cash at
194@135;
seller Oct 1 35; do Nov 1 43; No 2 Red cash and seller
Sept 1 3u; do Oct 1 32; No 2 Amber Illinois 1 45—
Com is dull and higher; high Mixed cash 46 a 36*;
seller Oct 46£ (§) 47c; Jow Mixed 45c. Oats dull; No 2

bush

_sei»24_eod leblS 74
Custom Coat, Pant and

GOODS!
be

ioand at

VICKERY & LEIGHTON’S
153 MIDDLE STREET.
-W”_
lor
SALE!

d2w

One Barber’s Chair, t wo Benchone GCss, one
Marble Sink,
Barber’s Pole, Cnn Back and
CMhes Hook. Enquire at PRESS
es,

Office,

1w

Maine Conference.

1

Havana .Tlnrket.
Sent. 27.-Sugar dosed quiet and steady;

Nns l°to 12 d.

s.

12@

14 rs;

Nos

15 to 20 do 13170

Molasses Sugar 8J@ 9Jrs for Nos 8 to 10; Maii
11J
covado bugar interior to common 10
(g ltd rs; fair t..
good refining at 10 ® t'->i rs; grocery grades at 123 u
I3*.. ^wck >0 the warehouse at Havana and Matrs.

uuzas,

265,000

boxes

an

i 7000

hogsheads

The

ports of the week from Havana and Malanzas have
been 19.000 boxes and 975
hogsheads, incluotag
tH.xes and all the hhdt to the
United States.
quid. Bacon in fair demand at 22 50 'a Mnlascss
'24 50 nor
cwt, but f.rm; Superior American 40 00 ® 42 (10
quinal; Goshen 44 00 (o) 48 00; cureti firm at 33 new
60 00 per quintal. LaVd
tirm; kegs22
ns 23 50 (a 24 50.
Naval
Oil
Lumber in fair demandr
pt'r.,r*1mand; Pitch Pine $50
$52.
Freight,ft— loading at Havana for United Slates
1 25 (® 1 50
at
per box Sugar; ** hhd Sugar loading
Havana tor United Stales $6 50 >,a 7
00; p bbd Molasuea bailing at Havana for I he United States $4 96
(«? 5 00; loading at other ports-on the north coast to
U. S. |> hhd Sugar $7 50 & 8 00; per hhd Mclasses
5 25 @ 5 50.
Exchange irregular; on United States 60 days currency 61 (a? 65 prem; short night 66^ 70 prem; Gold
76 (Si 80 prem.

(£2
F,er

5o£>rpuim,d

dPhaiK,p“l

Stores'nommal*

Maine Conference of Unitarian Cbucbes,
THE
will hold their annual
Kennehunk,
meeting
at

commencing Sent. 30th,

and

closing Oct.

2nd.

Delegates ami others attending the meeting will
P*y full fat e to Kennebunk and receive free return
ee 7d4t*
ticket at the Commence.

Park arid Seaside Towns.
CEMETEBIESi_
COVNTRY

PLirE«.

Kobert Morris Copeland. Londscnne Gardenei has
marie plans for 12 Park and Camp Meeting
1 Cenie'eri**, aud 5o« i’ubl c aud Private Kstatea
He f-irnisfes rrdvke. | inns and sup rin*emieoc
to
ail kinds ot suburban and rural iniprovimentn.
OtBc*“. It* City Exchamto. a,.ton. Jlas... 7110 .Sonmn
St.. Phila., and Ridley Patk, Del. Co. Pa. au:iueod3m

For

Rent.

rFIHE lower part ol the new house recently erected
M by Lorenzo Taylor, directly oppotdie the Park
One of the best locations in the city. Gas and SebaGEO. R
gp. Frew ed throughout. 10 room..
DAVIS, Real Estate aud Mortgage Broker.
*
sep26
eod2w

POETRY.

MISCELLANEOUS.

MISCELLANEOUS.
0 o o d e it o ugli II oFs e-S li o e.

Summer, Sweet, Cood By.
G M a'd red and purple leaves

WING

Fmtter down Hie win 1;
Wi li 1 he snow of thi tie-down
All the lanes are lin- d.
Clear and keen y Hue the sky,
Hurry ng l»ir. s are itytng high,
Singing: •‘Summer, sweet,

&

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER RAILROAD.

SON'S

PIANOS!

good-by!”

Shelves are nodding in the gun,
As if passed al mg,
In a gay, fantastic rent,
Summer's fairy throng,
Where the fading willow swings.
WT!:erc the nest, deserted, clings,
Listen to the hr ok. that sings;
‘•Summer, ‘weet, good-by!.*

JUST

(P*TEXTrD.)

“RATIONAL

UBLISHED:

wiihilates, illustrating how to

"Woodlands whisper sad farewells;
Sonirr Is frisk and sp-lng;
Patter, palter rain the nuts,

(Successors to JLK)ANE. WING & CUSHING.)

erfonn operation.

MAGNET O

MOVEMENT
LOC

CURE
FIRST PREMIUMS.

D AT

tarrvtown on the iii dson
Com pie e restoration to health by the
laying on of
hands guarante d to selected cases. No
drugs used.
Clairvoyant diagnosis byr a ssilled roficient. Consumption. C< rel ro-spinal meningitis. Si innl Cuvvatnrt.. Irritations. Sot'
ening ol ti e Brain, all forms of
Dyspepsia, Kin umatism, Chills and Fever, oilier
Liver Complica*ions;
specific in Uterine Difficulties.
I’aralysis. Bed-ridden lroiu various c iuses, aud all
fi*r s of acute and ch onie diseases successfully
treated at their Institution, where spacious ro ms
can be had.
Uygienig board, invigorating a mesph*-re, pleasant walks, picturesque aud beautiful surroun lings
Come and see ever dav. or address Drs.
C. C. <Y I’. A. F. Duslkbury, Tarrytown, s. Y., or
16 W. l.'4ili. Si.. N. Y City, Mondays and Fridays, (r
address l'osi-Uffice boa 3556 N. Y.
aul3U12wt

INSURANCE..

ATLANTIC
MUTUAL
INSURANCE

Write for La: ge IUintrated Price List. Address

COMPA N Y

(jKt 'u \^LaitKN

Illinois State Fair. 1870.
Alabama State Fair, 1871.
Ohio State Fair, 1871 & 1872.

daily.

Texas State Fair, 1872.
Numerous County Fairs.

AI.TK RATION
Edward Hoffman, the\'celebrated Pianist
•‘I conscientiously tx’Ieve that your Piano is in
every respect a most magniticeut instrument.”

tr'.m Mr.

Risks

Marine

On and after Monday, Sept. 15tb,
Trains wd» run a« follows:
Mall train for Gorham and accommodation train to Island Pond, 7.15 A. M.
Mail train 1.2u P. M. ^topping ai all stations to
Island Pond.) connecting with night mail train for
Quebec Montreal and the West.
Accomnmdaiion train tor Gorham and way stations, 5.25 P. W.
Trains will arrive as follows.
Mail train from Gorham and intermediate Stations
8.50 a. m. Tnrougti mail train from Island Pond
Montreal, Quebec and the West .50 p. m.
Accomidation train from South Paris and way
Stations 6.15 p. m.

Form ihe “Independent”
“The Amer can Piano has deservedly become
very popular instrument.”

WARRANTED SEVEN (7) TEARS

Dealers or Clubs. Army Guns, Revolvers, &c.,bou lit
traded for. Goods sent by express C. O. D. to be
before paid for.
se3t4w

Only

or

Prices Low for the

examined

MSWSATIMf!
A acts
or Commissioi allowed.
Address F. A. El.LIS & Co.,

Strictly honorable.
Charlotte, Mich.

se3t4w

& Vessels

Cargoes, Freights
by the Year.

—

Responsible Agents wanted for unoccupied territory. In localities where agencies are not yet established, un.il such are established, we will sell Pianos
to the public at Factory Wholesale Prices. Send f

Agent* Wanted.

Mend for

Bti3

NEW YORK.

Completed.

on

4wt

Speeimen Free.

“Coniaius a wealth of information.”—Prov. Press.
“lnvalua le.”—Watchman & Peflector.
“We ur e all Young people to secuie this work.”

Boston Commonwetth.
“Useful facts accessible elsewhere only in costly
and cumbrous wm ks.”—Boston Journal. It i* an
entire libarv at small cost. A ents wanted evervwhere. Address, NATIONAL ENCYCLOPEDIA
PUB. CO., ThompsonvMle, Conn.
se4t4w

CENT,

PER

50

Holders

Terminating in 1872,

Premiums

The First Division

Policy Holders in this Company obtain perfect sether
far less thau to insu^ in any
company in this country.

—

cuOiy, costing

OF

THIS

—

ST. PAUL AND PACIFIC RAILROAD COMPANY

OFFICE,

OFFER FOR SALE
ACRES!

limited number of the

FIRST MORTGAGE 7 PERCENT, CON
VERTIBLE SINKING FUND
GOLD BONOS

PItAIRIF. TIMBER,

STREET, PORTLAND,

John W.

& MEADOW’ LANDS

Hunger,

PRICES RANGE FROM

TO

$4
CORRESPONDENT.
dlmeodllm&wgw

febl7

ALSO

—

W. D. Little & Co.’s

PtK

$15

ACRE!

Years’ Credit Given
When Desired.

Ten

—

TOWN LOTS
ROOEKATG PRICES

AT

IN TOWNS AT K. K.

GENERAL INSURANCE AGENCY

ST.^TIO

Government

S.

Lands

still to be had, under Homestead Law, along all

Coraprny.
THK MAIN LINE,

Lin

Office 49 1-9 Exchanjc Street.

ON

of this

8

Benson and Bietkemidge, we also sell
WilOl.FMECTIONN AT >OI EK 4CKE,
Ou I1J Yutrs’ Time Free of B nieresl,
on condition that the purchaser bieaks the whole
f out purchase and plants
sec ion within a year
fort' aoesin limber, for wl ie.
the Company Will
between

(ESTABLISHED IS 1813.)

continue to represent the following

furnish young trees

or

seed.

For

dress.

11!

First Class

Companies.

Land

CnnrnA»ing

prepared

are

Ad-

Sent Free for the

UNDEVELOPED

Phoenix Insurance
OF

Company,

j

HARTFORD,

FITE YEARS IS THE TERRITORIES.
onlv complete bisi ory of that vast region between
Mississippi and the Parlti : Its Resources,
Climate, Inhabitants, Natural Curl‘shies, etc. It
Cont ins 240 fne
engravings of the Scenery, Lands,

Continental Insurance Company,
OF NEW

$2,200,000

National Insurance
OF

Company,.

HARTFORD,

$750,000

Cash Assets

Orient Insurance
OF

Company,
$600,000

Atlantic F. & M. Insurance

Com’y

OF PROVIDENCE,

$325,000

...

Hoffman Insurance

Company,

AGENTS WANTED lor a complete
of our
National Capital. Its origin, grcwtli, excellencies,
and
s
are
all
abuses, beauties,
nersonagi
portrayed in
that graphic st> le which lias placed the author, Geo.
Alf. Townsend, among the foremost new-puper
correspondents of the time. It. gives bold, startling,
truthful, inside views of Washington life, an t Con*
gr-ssi nal and Lobbying Jobbery. Books ready for
delivery. Address
sepl8t4w JAMES BETJ S & CO., Hartford. Ct.

0 4 10 QA In Four BitIim Cniiva •hiiu;
w»Ov*ras one agent’s protit ou Bn ant’s
of Poetry and Song; J?7.» in one we*'It
on The Sew Houskeeperf* Manual, by Miss Beecher
and Mrs. Stowe. Any active man or woman can
have an agency
J. B. FORD & CO., New Y« rk,
sel8t4w
Boston, Chicago ami San Francisco.
WENT for nll!-0nc Agent, in four
I weeks made a profit of $412.80, selling Bryant’s
Library of Poetry and Song; $70 in one week on
The New Housekeeper's Manual', by Miss Beecher
and Mrs. Stowe. Any live man or woman can have
an agency
J. B. FORD & CO., New York, Boston,
Chicago, or San Francisco.
sep!8f4w

F'MPJLOl

Kentucky

OF NEW YORK,

Cash Assets

W ASHINGTON^SSTIside

$300,000

...

RAILWAY COMPANY,
FIRST MORTGAGE

Shoe & Leather Insurance Com’y
OF BOSTON.

Cash Assets

$250,000

>

Alemaimia

Insurance

Company,

OF C LEVELAND.

$400,000

Cash Assets

Merchant?, Trader?, Guilders, Manufacturers end
wanting large lines may be accommodated

others
with

us

at the lowest rates.

Dwelling? ami
or. a term of years
ang20

on

Farm

Property insured for

highly

favorable terms.

one

dtf

Book, Card and Jok

& Great Eastern

per c„t.

7

Go|d Bonds

Coupons payable February

nn«l August in
Gold in New York or Baltimore.
For ^Jale
nt 90 per cent. :mmI ncenieil ■ «. forest in cur
rcncy; secured by First Mortgage; executed to
Formers’ l.ean and Trust Co. of New

York, covering Company’s Line, its Franchises,
Kquipmt nts. Real aua Peisoual Estate, at ihe rate of
$15-0<>» per mile on the Road extending from
Ciucinnnth to CntletisburR. the terminus of
Chesapeake and Ohio Road, i4#S miles.
Governments, State, City, Rail load or any other
marketable secarisies taken in exchange, at highest

market rates, without commission, and K. A
G. E. R Bonds forwarded free of charge to
purchaser. P -uiplilcrw, I?lnp« and full information will be furnished on application to

WM. FISHER «V SONS,’
34 Month Ml., ISA I .IISOBX,
Bankers, Slock ami Note Brokers, and Fiscal Aeenta
of the Company; deal,rain (imernnic1 ts and Itailway aecumies in all the market* of the (1. S.
—Or to Bank* and Banker* throughout the

try.

coun-

Bel9d4wt

ABKKTS WANTED for the new'book,
LIFE AN It ADVENTURES OF

PRINTING

KIT

CARSON

by hi* comrade and fri« ml, D. W. C. Peters, Brevet
Lt. Col. and Surgeon, U. S. A
from facts dictated
bv him«*clf.

109 EXCHANGE STREET

Daily Press Printing House

The onlv True au*1 Authentic life <d

America’s greatest HUNTER, TRAPPER, SCOUT
and GUIDE ever published.
Ji conmius full amt
complete descrip inns of the Indian Tribes of the
FAR WEST, asseen by Kii Carson, wliolived aim n.> !
them all his life. It gives a full, reliable account of
the MODOCS and the MuDOC WAR. As a work of
HISTORY, it is invaluable. A grand opportunity
for agents to make money. Our iilustrat cl ciiculars
sent free to ali applicants. Write and se< arc territory at once.
DUSTIN, GILMAN & CO.,
sepl9t4w
Hartford, Conn.

ICE
Yu Officio

Every

description

ot

Work

The

J

n.icl

Profitable

and

BOSTON
-—R.

New

Orchard, Snro. Bid Vford, Kcnncbnuk. Rover, (-rent Fall*. Exeter,
PXaverliill and Lawrence.

making

HOUR«‘F NINI.TNG. For
By hmerson and 1 ilden.

High School*.

STANDARD. For Choirs,
Ac. By Emerson and Palmer.

Convention*,

DEVOTIONAL CHIMES.
Meeting*. By Asa Hull.

For Social

Comron
3©o.

5$I .©©.
SI .5©,

AND ALL

promptly an:!

carefully executed
%

nml at tke Lowest Prices.

'VII.

_M

m.

MARKS,

A N A G F, R

Notice to Owtiera ot' Lois in fiver*

Line at 11.10 A. M.
The t9.l5 A. M. train arrive* in Po«ton in s.ason
to connect with tli«j 9 00 P. M rain for New York via
Springfield; al owith 5.3j P. m. (steamboat) trains
for Sew York via

TAXES 1873.

Fall

River,
Stonington and

TOWN OF CAPE ELIZABETH.
TYTOTICE is hereby given that the Tax Lists for the
lx year 1873 were committed to the Collector < f
said Town on the ninth day of August, 1873, with a
warrant for tbs collection of the same. In accordance with a vote of the Town, a discount of seven
per
cent, will be allowed on all taxes pai I within sixty
days from the date of comm tment thereof; a dis-

EASTERN &

t>QasuTi(Tortrolna

ffreen Cemetery.
person owning lots in Evergreen Cemetery
calling a? the Office nt the City Treas, rer
and paying me Him of one dollar fo each l-t, will ij
ftaic the best ot care fi»r the some bv the Sup°rinu.nd
eiit for the <iirrerit. y.m; and any person naxing the
sum oi twenty-fix* dollars will secure the
care o.
their lots bv the city tor all time.
JAS. BAILEY, )
J. S. FALMEli, J Trustees.
0. K JOSE,
)
DOG?—An r £ogs f nn 1 in the inclosure after Ms
master w»ll be in peril
date without the presence
JAS. DAN EY.
J. S PALMER,
(J. K. JOSE.
,4 NY
XX b\

mylMlfef

is h-rebv given, that the subscriber hne
X
i»e,*n dntv a* o minted and tnken upon liimedl
the trust o Adm'niPha or of tbee tate
ROBERT A. BIRD, late of Portb.nd,

■jVTOTlCE

in the county of Cumberland,
deceased, and given
boud«asthe law direct*. Ail persons having demands
n ton the estate o* said deceased arc
required, to exhibit
the same; ami all persons indebted to said estate
are called upon 1o make payment to
GEORGE E. BIRD, Administrator.
Portland, Sept. 2, lfctfd.
ee!5dlaw3w*.d

The Greatest Disc ivery of the Age for the relief and
of

IChtiiiiiHti p*. chronic
«pinin'*. Brii sc-. V>niu in f'li
^lifT Jo'n(«. *irninM,

cure

Bud mule.
or
fine

nt.

<*Ia>ulol *r
«uellniS«,
lnflaniinntiou.
IVeura >gin.
Biii>oias. f'nfnrrlit Ar.
Will n t grease or
st
hi I be most delicate fauric, w1 ich makes it a luxurv in every family.
Try it and be convitice I o jis
m rit.
Price 25 eenrs per bottle. REP BEN
11 >YT, Pro;.’r,
(irc‘cmvieli St.. N. Y.
se20t4w

«M

77 h

Thnnoaiicl in Pres.*— First Month.

equalize ‘he circulation of tht- blood, mitigate the severity of the attack, and will.in a very short time restove healthy action to the affected organs.
Wells’ Carbolic Tablet* areputuponly in

Remarkable Success. °v$m
4 dnj'B and another 8138 in 8

d4wj

week gnaran'eed. Respe
employ-men at
home. * av or evening; no capital racpiired; full instructions A valuable package of goods sent free by
mail.
Address, with six cent return stamp, M.
YuUNG & CO., 173 Greenwich St„ xS. Y.
sc20{4w
$60

«

table

IO.JW a.

jh.*»

Il.wu,

||O.^U

X".

ill.,

TO.UU

Leave Biddeford tor Portland at t7.15 A. M returning at 5.15 P. M.
The G.15. 9.10 A. M, 1.05 and 3.20 P. M. trains from
Portland, and the 8.00 A. M. train from Bangor
make close connection* to New York by one or
other of .he routes from Boston. Passengers ticketed through by either route
The 6 15 A. M. trait at rives lu Boston at 10.4" a
M„ connecting with train for New York via Shorn
The 9.10 A. M. train arrives
Line at 11.to A. M.
in
Boston at 1.0 P4. M. in season to connect with the
train for New York, all rail also with the 5.3(' P M
(steamboat) trains for New York via Fall River*
Stoningfon and Norwich Lines. The 1 05 and 3 on
P. M. trains arrive .i» Boston in eason to connect
with trains for New York via Springfield at 9 p \t
The 9.10 A. M.. 1.05, 3.20 and 6.(H) P M. trains
from Portland connect at Conway Junction with the
Great Falls and Conway Railroad.
The 7.30 A. M. t a in fr in Boston arrives in Portland n season fr- passengers to take the < ars of the
P. & O. Railroad., (via Sebago Lake) for Naples
Bri lgton, North Bridgton, Harrison and
Boston connects with
The 8.30 A. M. train fro
thd Grand Trunk Railway for Montreal, Quebec and
all parts of Canada Fast
The 12.30 P. M. train from Bos on connects with
sfcanter Falmouth every Tuesday for Halifax. N S
Through tickets ate s Id in Portland and Baggage
checke through to Houlton. Calais, St. John
Ifax. Dover, Foxcroft, R cklatid, &c.
•Pullman sleeping car express train. N. B.
This
train runs Sunday Moruing, does nut run

I
v

d4w

IMPROVED

WEED
The BEST Family Mrchine in the WORLD. A1
*o. General Agent for

County House, Edmund Warren, Proprie-

AUGUSTA.
State St. Harrison Rak-

CAPT.

RATH.

Sagadnhor Home, John S. TIillikcn, Pro
prietor.
Bath Hotel, C. 31. Plummer, Proprietor

IPALL

A Co.

On and after Monday September
29tl: the Steamer New York, Capt.
E. B. Winchester, and the Steamier City ot Portland, Capt. S. H.
wbww-.—
'Pike, will leave Railroad Wharf,
foot or State St., every MONDAY and THURSDAY
at G P. M., for Eastport and i>t. John.
Returning will leave St. John and Eastport on the

BETHEL.
Chandler House, F. S. Cbaudler A Co.

■

days.
Connections made at Eastport lor St. Andrews,
Robbinston, Calais. Woodstock and Houlton.
Connections made at St. John for Digby, AnnapoBRUNS1YICK, TIE.
W nd«on, Kentville. Halifax, N. S Frederickton,
P. A K. niuiug
Rooms, W. R. Field, lis,
She -iac, Amherst, Charlottetown, P. E. I., and SumI
Proprietor.
same

Hancock House,—JH. Hancock, Prop.

mer*>ide, P. E. I.
tW Freight received
o’clock P. M.
sep26oKtc

Proprietor.

D.

Simpson.

IV. Demnth, Prop.

E.

DANVILLE

JUNCTION.

PON CROFT.

Savage, Proprie-

WHEAT FALLS, N. II.
Great Falls Hotel, O. A. Frost, Proprietor

FOR

prietor.

LEWISTON.
House. Waterhouse & Ale I leu,

PAIT
•

Railroad Company respectfully a°k
permission to wld.n their luldge across Fore
River,'liii tv feet on the easterly side, commmcin
at' lie sontii-westerlv side ot the draw, and continFas'ern

d;iw

Portlanp. Sept. 22,1373.
On the foregoing petition it b Ordered. That a hearing im tial September :ji th 1371. at 2 o’dloek P. M.;
on Fasten Rail oad bridge, and that anmioe of this
application, together with this our order thereon. l>c
given tiv pnblleation in wo of the daily paper0 printed iu Portland for seven days n eviotis to the
hearing.
JACOB MoLELLAN, )
Harbor
ALBERT
Comsep23dtd
C. H. FARLEY,
) missioners

MARWICK,!

exe-

"“15

till?

For Bath. Lewiston. Roekland, Augusta, Skowl egan, Belfast, Dexter and Bangor »t 7:00 h. ra.
For Batti. Lewisioo, Roekland. Augusta, Roadfeld
Winthron. SVow began, Belfast, Bangor, St. .lohnnn.i
Dan'1
Halifax at 1:03 p.m.
For Lewiston. Balt and Augn«fa at 5.20 p ra
via
Danville
at
5:1^
For Lewislon
p. rr».
Train*

nr«»

One

at

*»•

Cortland.

From Augusta,. Bait and Lewiston at 8:55 a m
From St. John, Bangor, and North and E »st at
2:15 p. m.
From Augusta and Lewiston at 5: 5 p. tr.
From St. *iohn Bangor. &c., at 1:20 a. m.
Through Tickets me sold in Portland andbago,,^
checked tbrouvh to Houlton, Calais, St. .John, Hali-

fax, Dover, Foxcioft. Rockland, *S:c.
L. L. LINCOLN. Superintendent First Div.
1873,
Augusta, July
jy28tf

5 P. M.

It has been discovered by actual experiment that Carbonic *eid Gas will pass
rea«:i'y through Cast
Iron when heated to a certain tempciature. To obviate this difficulty the M % i. EE I C It V4 CE CO.
have made a Furnace of Heavy Wrought Iron, riveted firm y together, alter the me liner of
a Stoam Boiler, unit we guarantee that no /as or tfust can
possibly escape into the air chamber.
We append the following interesting report of the School Board of the City ot Chelsea couctrui nz a testing
of the lilAGEE FUBMACB with tnose of other makes:
‘•The Carter School House was originally furnished with four furnaces by a Boston dealer, bu t it was soon
found that the rooms could not be wanned with them
It seems the agreement was that n m o ey should
be paid till the furnaces were tested and satlsHciion giv, n. Satisfaction was never
given, and when it was
proposed to hike the furnaces out it was "iscovered tha» the ci1 y had paid f »r them and thev m ust b» a loss
to the city. They were remove*t. Two new furnaces of Magee & Co. and two or another
company were
then placed in the biiiltlinz. Magee preterreu to liavS his
placed ou the nortt; ride ot the bull uinu, where it
had been most difficult to warm tie building. Coal to the amount of
tons was placed on each side of
forty
the cellar, and notice was to be taken at the close of winter how the coal ore tbe test. D e M
pg*e ft im.cte
weie run
week before and lour days after the others, and a* the close it was found the other
himaces had
consumed all the real, and the Magee inmates have six tons
yet to the credit.
With the original furnaces there was consumed
ninety tons of coai; witli the present furnace s but seventy
four
although last winter was by far ihe col est one. The Priiueutial Committee was instructed to
convey to Mr. Magee their ilianks for ■ lie pi rlect stitlsfartion rendered b. lib. tutuaees where they are used
m the schools.
Ibis is considered a great humph for the Magee Compauy.**
During tliu part year we have set over Nl.X'l If ot these furuaecs, and weuld refer all des iring the
c

tops,

BEST
in

APPARATUS

Boston,

Saturday

etors.

OLD ORCIfAF.D REACH.
Ocean House. R. Senvy, Proprietor.
f5®**
Old Orchard House, E. C. Staples, Propri-

Portland, April 23,1873.

etor.

A.

N.
12

NOYES

SOLE

AGENT

!'

Has been before the American public
OVER THIRTY years. It has never yet
foiled to give perfect satisfaction, anil has
justly been styled tho panacea for all external Wounds, Cuts, Burns, Swellings,
Sprains, Bruises, &c., kc., for Man and
'Beast. No family should be a single day

GOUT and

HS*
Federal St. J. G Perry,

■

A. M. and 2.30 and 5.15 P. M.
Fare d wn and back 25 cents, children
Special arrangements cau be made by
the

1U1E

Blair’s Gout and Bhenmatic Pit’s.
They require
anv

to

junl4it

—AND—

PHILADELPHIA
Steamship Line.

No

ISLAND.

Sat’d’y.

Wharfage.

Union House—W. T. Jones. Proprietor.

‘“i

~

**

From Long'TT,
From Pine
delpliia, at 10 a. m.
Insummre one half

the rate ol

sailing vessels.
Freight for the West by the Penn. R. R., and South
by eonueetirj lines forwarded tree of Commission.
PASSAGE, TEX DOLL APS.
For Freight or Passage, apply r,o
E. B. SAMPSON, Agent,
.In23-lv

TO

MAIL

Lons Wharf, B«v
LINE

ton.

TO

PROUT & HARSANT
Lo>rr>o:N\ exgland,

land and

to

Prince Edward

Is-

Cape Breton.

ONE TBirPEB WEEK.

•CAW

CURER,

WILL BE CONVINCED.

THE GREAT REMEDY FOR

The new side wheel Steamship
FA I MOUTH. Capt. W.A. Colby,
willleuve Railroad wharf, Poitland.every TUESDAY, ai 5.30 p.
M„ (or on arrival of train leav-

ing Boston at noon.l
FOR HALIFAX DIRECT

Making close connection* with the Nova Scotia
Railway, for Windsor, Tmrr. New Glasgow and
Picton.' and steamers foi Prince Edward [-land; also at New Glasgow, N. S., with Lindsey’s Stages fox
Cape P-cton
fTT UPTURNING will leave Halifax on THURSDAYS. at a.30 P. M.
For height and further Information apply
1 y to J
B. COYLE, dr.. Atlantic Wharf, or
jy Excursion Tickets to Hulilax and Return good
until Nov. tis—at reduced rates.
iuar25dtf \
.IOHN PORTEOUS. Agent.

isease

circulars of testimonials, &c., address the sole

The Old Union

Passenger Ticket Agency!
Is
heretofore at
oow as

NO. 491-2 EXCHANGE

Lis,Concord HT.II.

Price $1 per. Battle. For sale bv Drregists generJ. W. Perkin & Co., & W. F. Phil ips & C*.
vbnlcsale ealers.
iaul3eort#wlv

ly.

RKKolution oi Partnership.
OE i* hereby given that 1 he firm of Scribner
l^OT.
1.. & Andrews Is Lc.eb, oistolvt d by mutual con-

sent.

SCRIBNER.
SILAS D. ANDREWS.
All demands of the late firm will be settled by either of he above parGes.
au23dti
Otisheld, .March 10th, 167J.

—

WHERE

STREET,

—

TRAVELERS FOR CALIFORNIA

And toe West, South and
Northwest, mav procnre
I tuoiigh tickets at'he lowest
rates, via the Michlt .-mral and
Great Western (via Suspension
Bridge) Pennsvlvan-a Centra' (via New York cit\),
Chicago Burlin ten
Qnlncy, or Hock Island, Chi-

grtti

^ *‘'nli >\ estein. and nI»th»*
principal ami favorite rentes to the Pacific Co»pt and all other
points.
For Tickets apply to the Old
i

Agency

W. D. LITTLC V UOM
49 1-9 KXfnAWGR

Janb0d3wi8to»ti

can

ITBlgBT.

no20

Price. 23 atbl 50 Cents per bottle.

Beautiful,

use

if

Price, 23 and 50Cents p'jr Bottle,

no20

eodlyr

LIGHT COLORED kill GLOVES
ARE

very stylish when not soiled.

JOU YEN’S
INODOROUS

Kid

Glove

C leaner

will renova'e them thoroughly. Price 25 cents
bottle. All sold by Druggists and l auoy Dealer,

F.

WELLS &

of

CO.,

New York,

Wholesale Agents.

_nn20_
HAGAN’S

I nfluenza, Asthma, Colds,
Sore Throat, Pains or Soreness in the Chest and Side,
Liver Complaint, Bleeding
at the Lungs, &c. Wistar’s
Balsam does not dry up a
Cough, and leave the cause
behind, as is the ease with
most preparations, but it
loosens and cleanses the
lungs, and allays irritation,
thus removing the cause of
the complaint.
PREPARED BY

eodlyr

Magnolia Balm

BETH W. TOWLE t SONS, Boston, ICms.,
And Bold by Druggist* and Dealers generally.
dot
dAYreowly

A TEW

Pure

I

Memc-I

KATATiVSINE WATER—THE GREAT
am Of Natub*. Indorsed by the Hided Vcdi-I
col Authorities. Restore? Muscular P- wer to then
Paralytic. Youthful Vigor to the Aged, and De-S
yelop* the Young nr a Critical Perilh1 ; Pis-elves*
Calculi and “Ch iky” I>epn«i^; Cure? G01P,I
Rheumatism, Dysp p'bi, Neuralgia. Gravel. T>i -1
lM>te«, IM»<*"s« s o* the Kl’n<\s, Liver and Sklu,V
Abdominal Drops*-. Clir nlc Plan linen, (\>n>'i|n-^
lion. Asthma, Nerv inn ess. SVe:.l<-s-no-K. Gene* !
al Debili y. and noii'y eve?y 11 ssof ( lironi,- i.^.H
ease.
Pnmph lets containing History (fib. :->riii.*B
and ^esiimoubds from Medical .Journals, I
ent Pbysdeians and Pistincuiidmd Citizens,

min-|
s.>,rl
WHiTXFY BROS., (bnerull
Front St., Philadelphia. Fori
an(kI3m

Hair

THOMPSON’S FOMA >E OFTIME

troduced for the relief and
of all Lung complaints,
and is offered to the public,
sanctioned by the experience
of over forty years. "When
resorted to in season if seldom fails to effect a speedy
in the most severe
cure

by mail by
Agents, 227 South

Glossy

by constant

cure

Gr K T T Y S B U K G

Soft,

eodlyr

ALL DESIRE IT, ALL MA Y HAVE IT

edged by many prominent
physicians to be the most
reliable preparation ever in-

free

MAY HAVE BY USING DAILY

THU RSTON’S
Ivory Pearl Tootli Powder

ho

cured by a
to
resort
this standtimely
ard preparation, as has been
proved by tho hundreds of
testimonials received by the
proprietors. It is acknowl-

_

Regulator has been recommended by
many Physicians, and is allowed by all who know ifs
value to be just what we cl :im it—a Cure ior Heart
The Heart

ALL

CONSUMPTION
which

eodlyr

WHITE, CLEAN, SbliND~TBETH!

Coughs, Bronchitis,
Croup, Whooping Cough,

DIRECT I

sold by all Druggists.

___

cases

Halifax Nova Scotia,
With connection*

neither attention or conflneme it of
certain to prevent the disease at-

are

and

applying

Leave each port ever, Wed’s’, &

kind and

PREPARE!* BV

BOSTON

Proprietor*."

RHEUMATISM"

tacking any vital parts.

half price.

Captain._

Preble Ilonsr. Congress St. Gibson & Co.,

SKOWUEGAN.

GOODS.

exmicintin? pain of Gout and Rheumatism.
relieved in uvo hour*. ami cured in a few
days,
r»y the celebrated fcnglisn Medidine,

api24tf

CAPT4IN A. S. OLIVER.
Will on nd after MONDAY, September 8th, 1873,
discontinue her trips to Evergreen Landing, also the
morning and evening trips to Jones’ Landing.
Will make tour trips daily to Jones’ Landing until
further notice.
Leaving the end of Custom House wharf at 8.45
and in.ioA. M.and 1.45and 3 15P.M.
Ret mi"g leaves Jones’ Landh.gat9.30 and 11.15

PORTLAND.
Adams Ilonsci, Temple St. Charles Adams

House, T. Is. *£u*sey A to. Pro
prielor.*.
Elm Honse. M. II. Hilton, Proprietor,

MAGEE

without this liniment. The money refunded unless tho Liniment Is as represented. Bo sure and pet the genuine
MEXICAN MUSTANG LINIMENT. Sold
by all Druggists and Country Stores, at
25c.. 60c. and ?1.C0 per Bottle. N atlas
style, size oi bottle, &c.

8TEAHER

Robbiuson,

Turner

ALL

r'\

express.

RICHMOND.
Richmond note!, II.Springer. Proprietor

SON,

STREET,

FOR

Peak’* Inland Steamboat Company’s

PHILLIPS.

SOUTH CHINA.
Lake Honse, J. Savage, Proprietor'

&,

EXCHANGE

For Peak’s Island.

Pro-

prietor*.

Propiietors.

cily:

same

lantic Wharf every Wednesday at
6 o’c ock, A. M.. for Boothbay, Round Pond and
Wald boro, and every
at 7 o’clock A. M.,
for Boothbay, Higdon’s Mills and Damariscotta.
Returning, will leave Damariscotta every Monday
at 7 n’cli»ck A. M,, and Waldoboro, every Thursday
at 6 o’clock A. M., connecting with the Railroads and
Boats for Boston. Freight and passage cheaper than
by any other route. Freight received after One
O’clotk P. M.. days previous to sailing.
Inquire of
HARRIS, ATWOOD & CO..
145 Commercial St.

NORTn ANSON.
Somerset note!. RrotruA Hilton, Propri

St. Julian Hotel, Cor. ITIiddleand Plnm
Sts. G. F. Ward, Proprietor.
(J. S. 11 otcl, J it action of Congress and Federal Sts. E. Cram iSc Co., Proprietor.
Walker House, Opp. Do*tou Depot, Geo.
Bri<igt>am .Sr., Proprietor.
Cocaine-veial Hoa.se—L. O. Sanborn & Co.,

our

Wm. Deering, H n. Bion Bratlhury, Capt. John XV. Peering. J. P. Baxter. Esq., Lewie Whltnov
Co. Fn-d Hale, Esq., H. G. Brat lex, Esq., J. M. Kltielo Esq A A.'
Esq., Hiram Peirce. E«q., Dntan
Strout, tsq., Win. Hatumond, Esq., John VV. White, Esq., Dr. B. B. Fist, r, Capt. Henry
Carter F Wili
Libbv, Esq.. Ch IS. F. Paitridge, Esq.. Gee. C. Hopkins, Esq., Gen. S. .1 An lemon, Win. Henry Anderson
Esq., Mannsrseh bmilli, Esq., Henry Dunn, Esq., Uiin Hooper, Esq., Westley Jones, Esq C'hiis F Moul•
on, Esq., ani many others.
Hon.

¥>. INI.

INDIA WHARF,
Fare ^1.50.

CHARLES HOUGHTON
Alex. Faruham, Jr., Master, will
on and after 30th inst., leave At-

NORRIOCEWOCK.
Onntorth House, D. Danforth. Proprieto

R. G.

HEATING

Ihe maiket to the following well kDown citizens of

Portland,

For Waldoboro and Damariscotta.

prietors.

etor.

Heating Apparatus.

The many years thai t e it* AGEE IVBNACBM have been in use, and tbe uniform satisfaction the
have given, warrants us in affirming that the principle upon which they ate consiiuuied, and by which th
lire is controlled, is the only

sel8d2m

The >teamer

Proprietor.
American House, India St. J. H. Dodge,
Proprietor.
City Hotel, Cor. Congress nnd Green St.
John P. Davis A- Co. Proprietor*.
Falmouth Hotel, P. 12. Wheeler, Propri-

E,

perfectly

tax on ai low rates.
W. r. IlfLLINBN, A??#*nt
B. C’OVIjK JK.. General Agant.mehsotf

NAPLES
House, Natbau Cbureb & Sons, Pro-

agent,
FRANK F. IMS A

and Durable

a

EXCEPTED)

A.T 7 O’CLOCK

Proprietor.

F or

long felt want, that of

Freight

NORWAY.

—

Healthy, Economical

a

^■“Tickets and State Rooms for sa). at No 74
Exchange Street.
Through Tickets to New York via the various
Sound Lines, for sale at reduced lates.

Real’s Hotel, O. If. tureen, Prop.
EPro House. Nlniu St. W. W. Whitmarsb

YOU
RAILROAD. AND

PJJS^PsSHonlt.tn.Calaisand

V, (8UNDAV8

Returning leave

NORTH WINOIIAIH.
Nrmasket House, W. W. Stanley, Propri-

r* A XT)

assured that itsuppllles

our

F U It N A C

SEA-GO
STEAMERS

FRANKLIN WHARF,

MECHANIC FALLS.
Union notcl, P. R’ Co«>b, Proprietor.

PEAK’S

IKON

KROOKS and FOREST CITT,
Havin'. commodious Cabin ami Stare Room accommodations, will run alternately, leaving

IHAfniAS.
Eastern Hotel.—E. E. Stoddard, Prop.

Proprietor.
Albion'House, 117

take pleasure in calling tbe attention of the public to

JOHN

LIHERICK.
G intern* It House, Joseph G. Harmon. Proprietor.

&

we

PLA1 E

SUPERIOR
UVG

Proprietors.

Adams

thia, our annual advertisement,

NEW

BOSTONT-

Till-:

r-~

Barden

The Magee Plate Iron Furnace !

_1uue2tf

HIRAH.
Ail. Cntler House,—Hiram Raslon, Pro

NORTH STRATFORD N. H.
Willard House, C* S. Bailey dr Co.

MAINE

Fine Passenger accomr locations.
Fare including Berth and Meal., to Norfolk S13.0C
tone 4b hours; to BaMmoie §15. rnue05 hour.*.
For further information apply to
E. SAMPSON, Agent.
Central Wharf. Bc*ton.

tor.

Elm

CO.,

PORTLAND,

SQUARE,

au4tf

Freight forwarded .roro Not folk to Petersburg and
Richmond, by river nr rail; and by the Va. & Teen.
Air lAno ;o all points in Virginia, Tennessee, Alabama an«l Georgia; and over the Seaboard ami Roanoke R. It. to all points in North and South Carolina
by the Balt. & Ohio R. R. to Washington and 11
places West.
Through rates given ro South anu West.

ELLSWORTH.

DeWitt

MARKET

&

Washington

to

Steamer

American House.—S. Jordan A' Son. Prop
City Hotel.—N. II. Higgins A Sous, Props.

D.

STUBBS, Agent.

Freight forwarded lrom Norfolk
Lady ot the Lake.

DIXFIFLD.
Androscoggin House, J. Jackson, Proprietor.

Exchange

A R.

4

until

BALTIMORE.
Steamships
fe. William. Latcrtnce.,** Capt. F. M. Howes.
William Crane,** Capt. Solomon Howes.
“George Appold,**
Capt. Winslow Loveland.
“lilacktnone ** Capt. Geo. H. Hallett.

Clnrii’M Dinius Hall. Grand Trunk Railway Depot, NI. W. Clark. Proprietor.

Foxrroft

29

Steamships of this Line sail from
end of Central Wharf, Boston
Semi-Vi eeklv, for NORFOLK and

CAHOte.H
Ray View House,

days of sailiug

on

Norfolk and Raltimore and Washington
1>. C. Steam-hip Line.

CALAIS.

Hotel,

WII.T, T»Q IT.

Summer Arranjewm, rummcueiuit
* jni.
ill. 1ST.
Train? trare Portland for lianuor
,_St.John at
sleeping and day .-arson

ARRANGEMENT.

TWO TRIPS PER WEEK!

Proprietors.

JDR. GRATES’

MAINE CENTRAL

Digby,

etor.

CIVE IT A Timi„

!

Calaia and (9t. John,
Wind mo r and Halifax.

BROS

3STTTTTER

True Method of Burning Coal with ihe Greatest Economy.

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.
Eastporl,

NUTTER BROS & Co., arc Sole Agent* in the City for Baratow’s Celebrated Wr tight Iron Furnace. Cal
Examine. Every Furuace Warrautcd

nd

In

CHARLES PEERING,

C1BIS STURDIVANT, Cien Ag’t.
Portland. May 19. 1873.
myl9tf

BOSTON.
American House, Hanover St. L.Ric‘
Proprietor.
Parker House, School St. IB. D. Parker A
Co., Proprietors.
Revere House. Bowdoiu Square.BuIGneli,
Bingham. AVrisley A Co.. Proprietors
8t. James Hotel—J. P. M. Sleltop Propri

1

Lewiston,

Will leave Railroad Wharf every TUESDAY and
FRIDAY Evenings, at 10 o’clock, for Rockland, Castine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, S. W. Harl*or, (Mount Desertj Millbridge, Jonesport, and Machiasriort.
Returning will leave Machiasporteven Mondavand
Thuisday mornings at 5 o’clock, arriving in Portland
same etening, connecting with the Pullman
Night
Train and early Moining Tioins for Bos on.
For further particulars Inquire of Ross & Sturdivant, 179 Commercial Street, or

RANGOR.
Hnrrimnn House, i.E. Harrimnn& Co.,
ProDrie>tnrs.
Frankliii Home, Hnrlow St., R. Qninby,
with M B> iTIcLaiighiin A Sou., Prop.

Heart Regulator

PORTLAND

this Office.

Tlie Steamer

& IT. Cony. Proprie-

A.

tors.

Monday

morning.

D CHI OREST’S

To flic Ifarltor Commissioners of
the City of Portland.

at

ami Hampden.
Returning will leave Bangor every Monday, Wednesday and Friday morning at 6 o’clock, touching
at the above named landing, arriving in Portland at
o’clock P. M.

Proprietors.

PATTERNS.
S. W. EATON, 13 Free St.,

cuted
JOB

Winterport

AUBUBN1
noose. Court. Si. AV. S. & A. Young.

RELIABLE

PKINTIINO promptly and neatly

:yS=gy*T^ rrV
evening, at 10 o’clock.
For Bangor, touching at Rockland, Camden, Lincolnville, Belfast, Searsnort, Sandy Point, Buckspoit,

ALFRED.

F-fl-

1

Sewing Machine!

oj

CAPTAIN C. KILBY,
Will eave Railroad Wharf,
every MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and
FRIDAY

found.

Waterford’

A i'Ekku.t

WORKING CLASS

J.,:

Rockland. Angnet-a. Wa-erville, Skowhegan, Belfast and Bangor
at t7 00 A.M.
Leave Portland (via Danville) for lewiston, Augusta. Farmington, Waterville and Skowhegan at
tl .00 P.M.
Leave Pottland f-»r Ba<h. lewiston, Rockland, Augusta, Sko vbegan. Belfast, Danger, St. John and
Halifax at ||1.05 P. M.
For Lewiston, Bath and Augusta at t5.20 P. M.
For Lewiston via Danville at 15.15 P. M.

mail.
Don’t he deceived by Imitations.
Sold by all di uggists. Pnct- 25 ^enis a box.
JOHN Q. KELLOGG. 18 Platt-st., New York.
Send for circular. Sol6 Agent for United States.

.n

day.. Bell,ns
TEivArmn
Ocean’s
uvciui s StnPV
i-'l'M .V.ot Ex-PL.,r,tio
DIS(■OVI TtY and At>v nttor
cnn.nnd the Wovuers
Lkskatii ti n Great Oretvs. hirinn.
Itredaivn
l. learnph vit. ,tf
9*3 spirited Ki.g av'ne.. '/’r-re
er'remrlif nr Set’s am/izhiq'// fast, strike on irk
for c'intro t ol 1 Addr<«s HUBBAUD BUGS.. Pub’s
53 Washington St.. Boston.
s-Cnttw

'innn

Calais and St John at *10.05 P. M.
Leave Portland for Lewiston. Bath,

blue boxes. Tnk*» no substitute*. Ift ey can’t be
found at your druggists sen (I at once lot lie Agent
in Ncxv York, who will forward thorn by return

THE

The Steamer
OF RICHMOND,

The

P. M.1
Leave Bangor for Portland, Portsmouth and Boston at H8.00 A. M., 112.00 M., *7.00 P. M.
Leave Boston tor Portsmouth and Portland atf7.30.
118.30A. M. H2.30, f3.ll. ||6.0t. *8.00 P. M.
Leave Boston for Porismontli. Prnland, Bangor,
Hnulton, Calais and St. John at *8.00 P. M.
Leave Boston tor Portsmouth, Portland, Bangor
and St. John at ||8.30 A. M.
Leave Portsmouth* tor Portland at f9.58. ||I0.35
A. M.J ||2.57 P. M., t5.40 P.M., ||8.09 *10.05 P. !\T.
Leave Portsmouth for Portland. Bangor, Houlton,

TABLETS.

for al1 diseases of the Respiratorv Organs, Sore Throat, Colds, Croup, Diphtheria, Asthma,
Catarrh, Horseuess, brynessof ilieThroat, Windpipe,
or Bronchial Tunes, and al! diseases of the Lungs.
Tn all case-ot sudden cold, however takeu, these
T ABLETS should be promptly and freely used. Thev

Jv2C-3m

oe

and

CITY

the State, at which.

«n

Daily PliE&s may always

House,
Proprietors

are a sure cure

HI me.

Inside lines between
Portland and llnnsor, iHt, Desert
Marlaias.

niLL.
Hnbbard Hotel, H. Hubbard, Proprieto

HOIJIER AKRANnEHENT.
JULY 21, 1873.

Neglect
ough. Nothing is more certain to
lay the foundation lor future evil consequences.

THE IOWA l.OA N AND TRUST COMPANY will
invent money on find-clap* Rxal Estate at 10 perctnt.
interest. net, payable smuiannually it. New York.and
will garantee ti.e collect! n of all loans made to rough
its ignu y. All -hnrg* b on! 1 by the borrower. Please
wrire, before in eating, for Aew York an I New England ref rues, n I full particulars. SaMI’RL Mkh*
Address
hill, (late Oov rnnr of 1. wa.l President
JAM KS B. HARTWELL, Sec’y, Draw 1C7 Dcs MoiBO;*20t4w
ties, Iowa.

Portland, liangor and Machias Steamboat
Co.

PARIS

Expedition

CAM PHORINE”

SHINE CENTRAL RAIL-

C

«ep20

N. 13.—The Steamer Chase will for the present ran
in connection with the Franconia and ( hesapeake,
betveen Portland and New York, making tn weekly
communication.
sel6

etor.

ROADS.

NEVER

•..'■■■

Mav 9-dtf

HOTEL DIRECTORY,
Embracing the leiUlin^ Hotel*

Portland.

HENRY FOX, Foulanrt
J. F. AMES, Pier 38, E. R., New York.

At New Castle for Bristol and Pemaquid, daily.
freight Trains daily and freight taken at iow rates
O. "A. COOMBS. Suu’t.
jv2! dtf

Norwich Lines.

The *3.21 P. M. train (Fa*t Fxi>res*) arrives in
Hogton at 6.ro P. M., c< un*-c. in- with trains .or New
York via Springfield at 9 00 P. M.;
Pa**' ngers ticketed and Baggage checked through
by either route.
All Trains slop at Fxeter lor refreshments at
First Class Dining Rooms,
t Accommodation.
*Fast Express.
Passenger Depot in Portia d, Commercial street.
PortLaid & Og 'en.iburg R. R. n- ssenger train* arrive a* and depart from thi* station.
Pascenger Depot in Boston, Haymarket Sqmre.
Freight received at Portland vV Ogdensburg R. R.
Freight Depot, West Commercial street, until 4 P.
M
Family package ticket* bet ween Portland and Boston. for sale at 25 per cent, discount.
Freight Hlation in Boston, Causeway street.
AS. T. FURBKR, <ien. Supt., Boston.
PAYSON TUCICF.R, General Agent, Portland.
Boston. Julv 23.1873.
tf

count of fiv3 per ceut. will allowed on a 1 taxes paid
within live mouths from the date of the commitment
thereof. After the first day of May, 1874. legal interes will he charged upon ad taxes remaining unpaid.
The Selectmen, Assessors, Treis irer and Collector
will be at their office at the Town House on the
second and last Saturday of each month, from 9 A.
M. to 5 P.M.
Also, the Collector will he at the foiling places in
said Town for the purpose of given all who wish to
avail themselves of the opportunity of saving he
Seven per cent, discount, to call and settle their tax:
October 4tb, at the Selectmen’s Office. Town House;
6th, at A, V, & R. M. Cole’s Store. Ferry Villadge;
7th, at Daniel Strout Jr's Store, Point Village; 8th,
at Mouutlort Brothers’ Stoie. Knightsviile: 9tb at
Freeman Evans Store, at the Kail oad Crossing,
from 9 o’clock till 12 M., and from 2 o’cl ck to 6 P.
M. of each of same days.
JAMES TR1CKEY,
Collector of Taxes for Cape Elizabeth.
se24eodlw
Cape Elizabeth. Sept. 19, 1873

10 PERCENT.NET.

“

PO'NTS

The to.15 A. M. train arrives in Boston at It.3' A.
M.. connecting with train tor New YTork via Shore

C. H. DITSON «Sr CO.,
711 B’dway; New York.
d.Vw2w

feep20

early as 4 P. M.,o» the days they leave
For Freight or Passage apply t o

and Liberty daily.

International

SOUTH ANSI WEST.

63F*Eitlier book sent, post-paid for tbe retail price

WELLS’ CARBOLIC

m., and 1.00

At Wanen ioi Union, daily.
At Warren for detiorson and Whitelield, Mondays
Wednesdays and Fridays
At Wa doboro’ for North Waldoboro', Washington

TRAIIV-

For New York. Albany. Philadelphia,
Baltimore, Wa.shington,

7ijC.

RAFT!

artit Would form the
the I-xpeditr ns to tli
Aaewm
Earliest Times Profusely it lustra’ed.
Hn t<l. Address,
Fliiindrlphin Book
sei>19ttw
Company. Philadelphia.

T1IS

(o
Centre Harbor and retnn* §5.00.
For Hlilton and Citi- ii t9.15 A. \T., f3.30 P.
M.
For Old Crclinrd, Snco and Biddcford
t8.V) A. M.
Returning, leave Biddeford at t2 P. M.
Fo
Scnrhoro. Old Orchard, Waco, Biddeford and Kcnnehiinlf t8.30 P. M.
Returning;, leave Keunebu^k t ,30 A. M.

Under tiie late Capt. Hall, ms untimely
Death. Ke ahkable Rescue of tok Crew from
Iso. a HISTORY of all
N Fli«» ATI NO 1* I ELD OF ICE.
#

TO

EXCURSION TICKETS.
(•Portland *o Wolfhoro and retnm. Price $4.G5;

•

Thrilling IfeisSnrv of

Polaris

CARS

Pnn»enner Trains leave F*ortland for Boston tfi.15, *9.15 (Parlor
A.
M
*3.20
(Parlor Cars). t3.30. *0 P. M.
Cars),
Returning, leave Bo-1 n at t7.30, *8.30 (Parlor
Cars). A. M., *12.30, t.3.30, (Parlor Cars) *0.0.1 P. M.
Train a from f?OM*on avedne at Portland
at 12 00 1 *.30 4.55, 8.10. 9.45 P. M
F«r iHI»n«>heMfer and Co’-eord, N. II.. and
t o NORTH via €.& P. It. R. Junction.
t6.15 A. M., fS 30 P. M.
For Low* II -All traius connect at Lawrence
with train* for Low*l
F-r iTIanchrfiK r and « oncord via Lawrence
t9.15 A.^VI.
For Koehe«ter and Alton Bay t6.15, A. M..
*3. 0. f3.
P. V.
For W»dfbcro and Center Parhor. via
Steam- r M». Wnuliiiielou from Alton Bay
t6.15 A. M.. *3.20, f3.3 P. M.

admirably constructed books, whose sales
by the hundred thousand; so
perlectly is each fitted to the popular taste.

a

A.

CAPE ELIZABETH.
Ocean Uonse—J. P. Chamberlain, Propri-

rTvvTnsJT1
’“l"'

be numbered

se?4

Minutes.

JIII.T SOlb. I ST:t.

Seven

OLIVER PITSON & CO.,
Boston.

7*00

etor.

ATTACHED

MUSICAL TREASURE. For the Parlor
iVocal and Instrumental.)
$T ,50
are to

Thirty

PASLOR

CHOICE TRIOS. For nigh Scliooln and
Ncmionrie*. By W. S. Til.ien. Justoui. Si.

For

Depot, at

BOLSTER THEE*.

the time in

Three Hours and

!

CHEERFUL VOICES.
Schcol*. By L. O. Emerson.

Leave Portland every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 5 P.
M., and leave Pier 3fc E. R., New York every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 4 P. M.
The Franconia, leaving hear every Thursday, i9
liLed up will. Un. accommodations for passengers,
making this tne mos- convenient and comfortable
route for traveler* h» tween New York and Maine.
Passage in State Room $5. Meals extra.
Goods forwarded to and from Montreal. Quebec
Halifax St. John, and all parts of Maine
Shippe
are requested to send their freight to the Steamers as

Stages connect at Rockland, for Camden, Lincoinville, North port. South Thoirast on and St. George,
daily. At Rockland for Union, Appleton and Washington. Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays.
At Tnomaston tor St. George daily.

EXPRESS.

Pa**C"ger train leaving Pori land at 3.20 P. M.
daily (Sundays ocepted), arriving in Boston at 6.5.:.

BEST

RIVER OF LIFE. For Nnbbalh ^rhooU.
By Perkins, Bently, and 40 other composers. :«5«.

Steamers Chesapeake and Fi anfurtnei notice, run

con; will, until
follows.*
a

p. M.

Augusta nouse.
er. Proprietor.
Cony House, G.

Steamship Co.

augJOti

—-Dlrec rail route to Wiscassef, New
Damai scotta,
lo,
Waldoboro
Z’JS-;:va -Warren and Rockland.
“No change of cars between Portland
and Rockland.
Si earners leave Rockland for all points on the Penobscot river, Machlas, Mount Desert V«nal Haven,
Hurricane and Dix Island;..
Leave Maine Central

of Steamers !

NEW ARRANGEMENT.

Proprietors.

FAST

Bird,

Singing Books

Maine

KSOX & LINCOLN RAILROAD.

Wrisley

I

F-tll imfoimation given by WALDOa. PEARCE,
7 State Street, Boston, or J. B. COYLE
Jr., Portland.
WM. P. CLYDE, * CO., Oen’l Managers,
12 So. Delaware A renne Philadelphia.
janll lv

Treniont House. Tremont St. Bingham

Old

97 Exchange Street.

THE

BOSTON

VIA

estimated to exceed $1,500,000, or more than
$125,000 per month. T'>e ilwaukee Division, from
Cedar Rapids t.o Postville, on the Milwaukee and St.
Paul Raihoad, a distance of HOmil^s, posses ihrougli
one of the richest sections of the State of Iowa, and
furni«hing an outlet to Milwaukee and the lakes.
The Burlington, Cedar Rapids and Minnesota
Railway bonds have been admitted to the New York
Stock Exchange, and are daily dealt in and quoted on
the official lists, il us furnishing dealers an advantage
enjoyed by few of the new issues of Railway Bonds.
The entire loan lias been sold, except about $300,000, which we now offer, to cl- se it out.
A11 marketable securities taken in
exchange atcurrent prices, without commission.
For sale in Portland by

ap26dtt

JR.-—

PORTLAND TO

are

Hob}. A.

MAINE

InveHtmeiK#

This Railway is a corporation organized under the
the State ot Iowa, which is he most prosperous State in the Northwest, being the only State in
the Union free from debt. The Minnesota Divisi-.n. running from Burlington, Iowa, to Austin,
Minnesota, a distance of 260 miles, was completed in
Februan, 1872, ami earned during that year an average of $83,000 per month, l>eing a monthly increase
of $35,000 on the earnings of 1871. The earnings for
1873

&

are

lawn of

Library

HARTFORD,

Cash Assets

Cash Assets

st .ting experience, <v<NATIONAL PUBL1>IIING
sel3t4w.
GO., Philadelphia. Pa

history

YORK,

Cash Assets

People, an t Cuiicsi i n rf the Great West. Agents
from 15 to 25 copies a day, and we h nd
a e
a canvassing b -ok free to anv pock agent.
Address,

selling

$1,600,000

Cash Assets

Safe

WEST

'I h<
the

Min-

which price they yield over 9 per cent., and
strongly recommended as a

RMANN I’KOTT,
Ml. I an I, Minnesota.
f4w

BioIih

—

an'

At 90 nnd accrued in terra! in currency.

€onimi*Kioi«cr9

se3

to ippue Policies* for $5*),000 and
upward on all g >od pro;»erty nt the most favorable
of
sound
rates
other
Companies.

and

particulars,

THE

Burlington, Cedar Rapids &
nesota Railway Line.
At

1,500,000

route from Portland to tlie West.
I^*PITLLMAN PALACE DRAWING ROOM
AND SLEEPING CARS Attached to all through
trains.
B ggage checked from Portland to Detroit and
Chicago, and not subject to Custom House examination.
The Company are not responsible tor baggage to
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and that personal) unless notice is given, and paid tor at the rate of
oue passenger toi every $500 additional value.
C. *T. BRYDGES, Managing Director.
rt. BAILEY. Local Suprentendent.
tf
Portland, Sept. 12.1873.
est time of

32 WALL STREET, MEW YORK,

OP

Southwest'

Iron Furnace

Agent,

tor.

THE GRANT* TRUNK RAILWAY is in srleudil
condition, is well equipped with first-class rolling
stock, and is making the best connections and quick-

HENRY CLEWS & CO.,
a

Portland. Sept. 13,1&73.

Elm

rought

Providence
Running between
and Philadelphia every WEDNK- DAY and SATURDAY elver
rirect
communication
to and
r in Portland and all other
prints In Maine, with
Philadelphia and lie’ ond. Through rates are given to
Philadelphia and all points reached y the Penn.
Cential and tne Phil. & Reading R. R>s., and to all
the principal cities in the South ami Southwest. No
Wharfage. N > Commission tor f iwarding.

Portland

J. C. FURNJVAL, Agt.

PITly

Offer for f*nle

City,

Barstov*# W

AKD

Clyde’s Iron Line

Contiec ion* by 1 I*. HI. from Portland:
Scb -go Lake wi-h stt amer for Naples, B'idgton
and Harrison; at Baldwin wi b stages f»r Cor ich,
porter, Ktzar FalD and Fieednm; at Brownfield with
stages tor Denmark and Bril t«*n; at iryeourg with
stages for Lovell and North Lovell.
Stages for Crav i rd H use leave Upper Bartlett on
a;rival of trains from Portland unt 1 October 1st.
t ouiKcfioiiM in Portland
by all trains witb’tbe Bos on & Maine Kailmad to or
t om Boston hihi all puims South and West; bv 12.25
P. JYL from Upper Bartlett w-th Steamers of portlauM Steam • a ket Co., leaving Portland for Boston
at 7.H0 P. M. d ily.
at Boston & Maine R. R.
Ticket office in
Station, who e all tiuins of P. A: O. It. it. airive and
depa t.
Fieight trains leave Portland at 7.20 A.M. for
North Conway, returning leave North Conway it 1.30
J- HA MILTON,
P. M.
Superintendent.

and all p Dints in the

Northwest, West and

—

166 FORE

St Paul, Salt V^ake
Denver. San Francisco,

Saginaw,

417 Broome St., New York.

The'National Encyclopedia
Policy

To Canndn, Detroi
Chicago, Milwaukee. Cinciuuati. St. 1 oois, Om lia,

Competition,

PHILADELPHIA.

HOTELS.

Tickets sold at Reduced Rates 1

Catalogue.

Monday. Sept. 15,1873,

At

the

Still Ahead of

a-

—

DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST.

WING & SON,
DOMESTIC HEWING MACHINE CO.,

J;.s:•:.^leave,

Offices,

AND

—

Iurthei notice trains will
*-'llow>'
-^23-—
Poitland for Upper Bartlett and intermediate stations at 7 10 A. M. and LOO P. M.
Leave Upper Bartlett lor Portland at 6 A. M. and
12.25 P. M.

74 EXCHANGE ST.

4»

$15,571,206 !
to

Quality.

circular to

ASSETS:

Dividend

[Passenger

ARKIAT
Wanted. Cash Salary

—ox—

TRAIN*.

OF

ARRANGEMENT.

WINTER

OF IEW YORK,
B-each-loading shot Guns, $4<J to $300. Double
Shot Guns,
to $150 Siugle Guns, $3 to $20. Rifles,
$8 to $75. Revolvers, $6 to 925. Pistols, $1 to $8.
Gun Material, Fishing Tackle. Large discount to

TURNER, Superintendent.
jun3-tc

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY OF CANADA.

Purchasers’ testimonials from all parts of the U. S.

INSURES AGAINST

WILLIAM H.

T88***????-refund

_

PORTLAND

R. R.

OUDENSBl K«

an«l alter
_On until

Railroads.
Leave Portland tor Gorliam at d.OO P. M.
Leave Gorham f*r Portland at 4.15 P. M.
Leave Portland for Saco River a' 0.20 I\ M.
Leave Saco River for Portland al 5.30 A. M.
Stages connect as follows:
At Gorham for West Gorham, Standish, and No.
Limiugton, daily.
At Buxton Centre for West Buxton, Bonny Eagle
and Limington .daily.
At Centre Waterhoro’ for l imerick, Newfleld, Parsonstield and Ossipee. Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays. ret urning alternate days.
At Centre Waterboro* for Limerick, Parsongfleld.

The American Piano.
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For tlndr harvesting.
Flocks of merry birds go by,
’Neath the heart’s unclouded sky,
Hopeful, trustful while we sigh;
“vuminer, sweet. good-l»y!”
George Cooper in the Independent.

«

Passenger trains leave Portland
Tor Rochester and intermediate stations
at 7.45 A. M., and 1.30 P. M.. making
direei connection at Rochester with trains for Boston,
over Boston & Maine nnd Eastern Railroads.
Also
connect at Rochester with Hover and Winnipiseogee
Railroad fpr Alton Bay, and with Portsmouth, Great
Falls ami Conway Railroad for Conway.
Leave Rochester for Portland and way stations at
6.15 A. M. and 12 M.
The 12 o’clock train making direct connection at
Rochester with trains from Boston, leaving Boston
Boston & Maine, and Eastern
at 8 30. A. M., via

HORSE-SHOEING,”

PORTLAND ft

MISCELLANEOUS.

STEAMERS.

change of time.

Summer Arrangement*
June *<£• <S73

/

Summer, sweet, good-by!”

RAILROADS,

RAILROADS.

B

\

APPLICATIONS MAKE A

Blooming Complexion.

It is Purely Vegetable, and ita operation ia seen
and felt at once. It does away with the Flushed
11. at. Fatigue, and Excite,
Appearance caused
nieut. H eals and removes all Blotchi a an Pimples,
dark
and
dispelling
unsightly spota. Drives away
Tan. Freckles, and Sunburn, and bv ita gentle tui

powerful influence mantles the laded cheek with
YOUTHFUL BLOOM AND BEAUTY.
Sold by all 1 ruggists and
M Park Place. New Vo**-

$100
*

worth

of

Fancy Store a.

Depot,
__

^Information JQ ^g

Stamp ami 10 cents to
Ma.
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